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Peatlands are globally important for carbon storage, water quality and biodiversity. However,
many have been degraded by land use, and efforts to conserve or restore them are often contested
by stakeholders with different objectives. Peat accumulates as a result of a complex network of
interactions, which makes it challenging to predict the impact of climate and land use. Stakeholders’
knowledge may help to provide insights into these interactions and into the issues that underpin
conflict. To investigate the impact of social and ecological factors on blanket peatland carbon
storage, an interdisciplinary approach was used to couple cognitive and peatland development
models.
Blanket peatland stakeholders developed fuzzy cognitive maps based on their perceptions of
peatland interactions, which they validated to agree on the structure of an aggregate network. To
explore the impact of land–use objectives on carbon stocks, stakeholders proposed changes to a set
of factors that controlled the state of the network. The changes identified to improve carbon storage
and water quality had a positive effect on carbon stored, but those that were proposed to support
local livelihoods had no effect on carbon. This was partly because some stakeholders perceived
that supporting livelihoods was incompatible with measures that were likely to result in shallower
water tables. However, further discussions between stakeholders suggested that land–use objectives
could complement each other.
To enrich the results of the network model, the DigiBog peatland model was modified to
simulate blanket peat accumulation. Using two factors from the cognitive model, climate change
and gully blocking, two novel modelling studies were produced. The first showed that existing
peatland development models may overestimate peat accumulation because they aggregate climate
variables into annual rather than weekly inputs; the second, that gully blocking is needed to arrest
peat losses from oxidation in gullied systems, but that these losses would not be recovered 200
years after gully blocking.
The combination of both cognitive and process–based modelling provides an example of how
stakeholder knowledge can be incorporated into simulations of complex ecosystems which is likely
to be applicable to other social–ecological systems where land use is contested. In this case, doing
so provided holistic insights into how stakeholders’ perceptions, and the impacts of climatic forcing
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Land-use pressure on natural systems has resulted in widespread landscape degradation. The
majority of ecosystems have been affected by anthropogenic activities to the extent that the future
persistence of earth systems, landscapes and biomes has become a concern (Barnosky et al. 2012;
MacDougall et al. 2013). Global challenges such as climate change are interconnected with land-use
at national and local scales. For example, it has long been suggested that the degradation of large
areas of carbon-rich landscapes, such as the Amazon rainforest, tropical peat-swamp forests and
northern peatlands, for the provision of timber and land for agriculture is an important feedback to
the global climate system (Pan et al. 2011; Moore et al. 2013; Petrescu et al. 2015). Exploitation
of these landscapes for land use has also generated concerns about biodiversity loss and the loss
of ecosystem function such as flood risk mitigation and subsequent negative impacts on human
well-being (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005; Wheater and Evans 2009).
Land-use conflict often occurs where the use of resources competes with efforts to conserve or
repair ecosystems and livelihoods are threatened (e.g. Saarikoski et al. 2013b; Tollefson 2015). The
challenge is, therefore, to understand how to deliver improvements to the condition of ecosystems
whilst there are growing and competing demands for greater use of the provisioning and regulating
services provided by these interconnected systems (Lambin and Meyfroidt 2011; Chapin et al.
2012). This is a significant challenge because many degraded landscapes are co-evolved social–
ecological systems (e.g. Holden et al. 2007) that exhibit complex interactions, and sometimes
surprising emergent behaviours, as a result of feedback loops and self-organisation nested across
and within spatial and temporal scales (Liu et al. 2007; Folke et al. 2011). Characterised as complex
adaptive systems (Levin 1998) (referred to hereafter as complex systems), their dynamics are
difficult to understand and predict and their complexity can become overwhelming. To add to this
complexity, an understanding of how such a system might respond to autogenic or allogenic change
is only a first step: finding solutions to land–use conflicts, if they can be found at all, requires
the bottom–up participation of the relevant land-users themselves if they are to be successfully
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Figure 1.1. Conceptual framework for understanding the impact of social and ecological interactions
on ecosystem function.
implemented (Kates et al. 2001; Reed 2008; Danielsen et al. 2010; Raymond et al. 2010; Davies
et al. 2015; Corral-Quintana et al. 2016).
These characteristics form three converging themes that provide a conceptual framework in this
thesis for understanding the impact of social and ecological interactions on important ecosystem
functions such as carbon storage; (1) the conservation or repair of degraded semi–natural systems
often results in conflict over land use; (2) many semi–natural systems are the result of complex
interactions between humans and nature that are difficult to understand and predict; and (3) decisions
about future land use should incorporate knowledge from all relevant stakeholders (Figure 1.1).
Both Reynolds et al. (2009) and Whitfield and Reed (2012) report on similar bottom–up frameworks
to address issues of dryland use that integrate a wide variety of stakeholder knowledge, and explicitly
recognise that drylands are complex coupled systems (discussed in Chapter 2).
The conceptual framework shown in Figure 1.1 can be applied to many peatlands throughout
the world: peatlands continue to be degraded by land use, are complex systems, and important
stores of carbon (C). It is estimated that peatlands store≈33% of global soil carbon (Holden 2005a)
with accumulation rates in the order of 18.6 g C m−2 y−1 (Yu et al. 2010). Northern peatlands
account for ≈547 (473–621) Gt C with additional quantities of C stored as peat in tropical and
southern regions estimated to be ≈50 Gt and ≈15 Gt C respectively (Yu et al. 2010). Peatlands
are thought to have an impact on the global climate system and previous studies have proposed
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that during the late Holocene (≈5000 yrs B P), the accumulation of peat had a net cooling effect on
the climate (Frolking and Roulet 2007). The process of peat accumulation involves the exchange
of carbon dioxide and methane with the climate system: both are greenhouse gases and have a
radiative effect on the atmosphere. Peatlands are therefore important stores, and potential sources,
of carbon and their protection and restoration is of global concern (Bonn et al. 2014).
Much recent research on peatlands has focussed on the interactions between land use and the
climate system (Beetz et al. 2013; Moore et al. 2013; Helfter et al. 2015; Petrescu et al. 2015).
Upland and lowland peatlands throughout the globe have been degraded as a result of afforestation
for timber products, deforestation for agriculture, rearing of livestock and game–birds, extraction
for fuel and horticulture, and as a result of airborne pollution (such as acid rain) (Bullock et al.
2012; Strack and Zuback 2013; Allen et al. 2013; Law et al. 2015; Busch et al. 2015). Land use can
cause accumulated peat to be converted to atmospheric or fluvial sources of carbon (e.g. Moore
et al. 2013), and has resulted in losses of terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity (e.g. Anderson and
Radford 1993; Brown et al. 2013). Actions to reduce or reverse losses of carbon and biodiversity
often compete with multiple demands for the use of peatlands (Venter et al. 2013; Law et al. 2015;
Noordwijk et al. 2014) making these landscapes an important example of a degraded complex
social–ecological system where there is high reliance on the provision of ecosystem services over
global, national and local scales, and where land-use is often contested.
Degraded peatlands around the globe have been the subject of restoration activities (e.g.
González et al. 2013; Schimelpfenig et al. 2013) which are promoted by agreements such as
the Convention on Biological Diversity in order to reduce the impact of climate change and improve
biodiversity (Bonn et al. 2014). Restoration of UK peatlands has been widespread (Parry et al.
2014). Initially most projects focussed on protecting or improving habitats and biodiversity (Holden
et al. 2008), whilst latterly there has been a shift to improving ecosystem service provision because
of the negative impact of degraded peatlands on human well-being as well as on biodiversity
(Maltby 2010; Bonn et al. 2014).
There are several different types of peatlands that occur throughout the world (e.g. raised bogs
and peat swamp forests). Blanket peatlands are found in hyperoceanic regions such as Norway,
Iceland, Patagonia, and in the UK (Gallego-Sala and Prentice 2012) where they are the most
common peatland type. Blanket peatlands in the UK provide a number of important ecosystem
services over local, national and global scales such as livelihoods in horticulture, agriculture, game
keeping, water provisioning, and climate regulation (Bonn et al. 2009; Parry et al. 2014). Although
management of these peatlands has occurred over centuries (Bragg and Tallis 2001), land-use
has often been a source of conflict (Reed et al. 2009a; Maltby 2010) (for example the impact of
managed burning on carbon stocks and water quality; Harris et al. 2011; Dixon et al. 2015); with
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some arguing that in light of climate change, management to improve the persistence of carbon
stocks should be a high priority for land-users (e.g. Billett et al. 2010; Maltby 2010). However,
growing awareness of the importance of peatlands as stores of carbon and rising costs of water
processing (Blundell and Holden 2015), has increased conflict between those who seek to repair
hydrological and vegetation condition to improve ecosystem functions, and those whose livelihoods
are embedded in current land–use regimes. Given the importance of peatland carbon stores and the
contested nature of land–use objectives, in this thesis I use the conceptual framework in Figure 1.1
to explore the impact of land use and climate variables on blanket peatland carbon storage.
1.2 Research aims
The overall aim of this thesis is to develop new knowledge of blanket peatlands as a complex
system, and to enhance current understanding of the impact of social and ecological interactions on
carbon storage. To achieve this aim, four research questions were defined;
1. What are the key interacting social and ecological factors that are needed to represent blanket
peatlands as a complex system?
2. How can these factors be used to evaluate the impact of land–use objectives on blanket
peatland carbon storage?
3. How should blanket peatlands be managed to achieve the objectives of (a) maintaining or
increasing carbon storage, (b) improving the quality of water supplied and, (c) supporting
local livelihoods: what are the implications for current land uses?
4. What is the predicted impact of social and ecological factors on the centennial to millennial
storage of carbon in blanket peatlands when conceptualised as a complex system?
It is envisaged that the answers to these questions will inform the often intensely contested
debate between peatland stakeholders about how blanket peatlands could be managed in relation to
both local and wider societal objectives for peatlands, and provide a framework for engagement that
can be used to explore new questions about how long–term carbon storage in peatlands is affected
by land use. More broadly, it is anticipated that this research will provide an example, applicable to
many degraded ecosystems, of how groups of stakeholders with conflicting viewpoints about land
use, can collaborate to inform the management of complex systems.
4
1.3 Thesis structure
The thesis structure is shown in Figure 1.2. Research chapters (3–6) start with a summary and
diagram of the work carried out, and includes an introduction that incorporates the literature related
to the specific topic and methods used. In Chapter 2, I review; the literature related to the impact
land use in peatlands and its contested nature; the evidence for peatlands as complex systems; and
the potential approaches for modelling peatlands as complex systems that can incorporate a wide
range of stakeholder knowledge, and be used to explore the impact of land use on carbon storage. I
also outline the methods selected, and study area: detailed descriptions of methods and models are
included in the relevant research chapters. I develop a four stage integrated approach to answer each
of the research questions. In Chapter 3, I explore the use of participatory workshops to co–develop
a cognitive (network) model of blanket peatlands, and to identify the perceived importance of social
and ecological factors and their network of interactions. Chapter 4 includes three main stages; (1)
network analysis of the structure of the co–developed model to identify the factors that determine
the structural resilience of the peatland, and those that can be used to ‘drive’ the future development
of the model peatland; (2) a participatory workshop to identify the actions to achieve three land–use
objectives related to livelihoods, water quality, and carbon storage; and (3) modelling with the
cognitive (network) model to evaluate the impact of land–use objectives on carbon storage. In
Chapter 5, I develop a new version of the DigiBog peatland model suitable for simulating blanket
peat accumulation in 2D or 3D. Chapters 5 and 6 use the new DigiBog model to investigate
the centennial to millennial impact of climate variables and land use (identified in Chapter 4) on
carbon storage in order to explore the long–term response of blanket peatlands to external forcing.
Chapter 7 provides a synthesises of the results of Chapters 3–6, and assesses how the approach
integrates stakeholder knowledge with models of complex systems in social–ecological systems
where land use is contested; it also outlines the contributions of this thesis to understanding blanket
peatlands as a complex systems.
Systems that are the product of the interactions between people and the natural environment
have been termed as coupled human and natural systems (CHANS) (e.g. Liu et al. 2007) or human–
environment systems (e.g. Reynolds et al. 2009). In this thesis, I use the term social–ecological
system or social and ecological interactions to encompass the many human and natural interactions
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Carbon, conflict and complex systems
2.1 Chapter summary
This chapter develops the three themes outlined in Chapter 1: (1) global land–use has resulted
in degraded semi–natural systems where land use is often contested; (2) many ecosystems are
complex systems that are the result of human and natural interactions, and the autogenic response
of these systems to land use or climate make them difficult to understand and predict; and (3)
decisions about future land use and the repair of damaged ecosystems should be informed by local,
practitioner, and scientific knowledge. I review these themes within a broad context of peatland use,
with a specific focus on UK blanket peatlands.
The chapter begins with the challenge of repairing damaged ecosystems and the contested nature
of land use (Sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2), and outlines the importance of carbon stored in peatlands
(Section 2.2.3). By reviewing the background to contested land use in peatlands (Section 2.3), the
evidence for peatlands as complex systems (Section 2.4), participatory approaches to land–use
conflict (Section 2.5), and the impact of land use on blanket peatland carbon storage (Section 2.6),
I bring the three main themes together to identify a rationale for the approach used in this thesis.
Section 2.7 summarises the relevant gaps in the literature and identifies an approach, to address these
gaps, that incorporates participatory modelling based on the use of mental models, and a peatland
development model. Finally Section 2.8 describes the study region where participatory workshops
were held, and describes the selection of two modelling approaches that can be incorporated into a
participatory framework to develop new knowledge about carbon storage in blanket peatlands. At
several points, cognitive maps, fuzzy cognitive maps, and networks are discussed. All of these terms
refer to models comprising a number of nodes connected by links, in some cases the links may be
directed and weighted. The difference in terminology derives from their method of development.




2.2.1 Degradation of ecosystems on a global scale
The majority of global ecosystems have been affected by humans over millennial timescales (Turner
et al. 2007). From 1950 to 2000, there was unprecedented and, to a large extent, irreversible negative
impact by humans on ecosystems (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005; Turner et al. 2007).
There is widespread concern that this degradation will reduce well-being for future generations
as humans continue to deplete ecosystem resources at regional and global scales (Foley et al.
2005; Ceballos et al. 2015). The unsustainable use of global resources may jeopardise the earth-
systems that support humans such as the regulation of climate and freshwater resources. Planetary
boundaries were conceptualised to identify the safe operating limits for the ecosystem process on
which humans rely (Rockstrom et al. 2009). Nine boundaries have been defined as climate change,
biodiversity loss, nitrogen and phosphorous cycles, ozone depletion, ocean acidification, freshwater
use, land-use change, atmospheric aerosol loading and chemical pollution (Rockstrom et al. 2009).
Continued exploitation of ecosystems that push beyond these nine boundaries could lead to
collapses in resources, such as those previously reported in some ocean fisheries as a result of
overfishing such as Newfoundland cod (Biggs et al. 2009). Although the existence of planetary
scale tipping points is debated (Brook et al. 2013), the avoidance of local and regional collapses that
reduce ecosystem services essential to well-being has resulted in pressure to reform land use in a call
for sustainable use of resources, and for stewardship of earth’s “life support” systems (Rockstrom
et al. 2009; Folke et al. 2011; Biggs et al. 2012; Chapin et al. 2012). Griggs et al. (2013) suggested
that these life-support systems should become integral to the new sustainable development goals,
proposed at Rio+20 for the post-2015 follow on from the Millennium Development Goals, because
ongoing environmental degradation will constrain improvements in well-being. The overwhelming,
and substantial, challenge is to repair or improve degraded ecosystem processes and stem or reverse
losses in biodiversity, whilst at the same time global population growth creates increased pressure
on the provisioning and regulating services provided by ecosystems (Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment 2005). As a consequence, land use is central to this challenge.
Land use often results in intense and intensely contested debates between stakeholders with
competing interests for delivery of the goods and services that ecosystems provide to people;
and when livelihoods are negatively affected (Young et al. 2005). Land–use decisions have been
increasingly determined by national and international factors that often outweigh the local decision-
making processes that would have previously prioritised the needs of local people (Reenberg
and Fenger 2011). Global programmes have been developed to provide the impetus to reduce
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or eliminate processes that lead to ecosystem degradation and to restore damage caused by land
use. These programmes also bring together the twin goals of sustainable use of ecosystems and
improvement of well-being. The UN Environment Programme (UNEP) initiated the The Convention
for Biological Diversity (CBD) which came into force at the end of 1993. Its aims are: (1) the
conservation of biological diversity; (2) sustainable use of the components of biological diversity;
and (3) fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the utilisation of genetic resources
(www.cbd.int/intro/default.shtml). The strategic vision of the CBD is that, "By 2050, biodiversity is
valued, conserved, restored and widely used, maintaining ecosystem services, sustaining a healthy
planet and delivering benefits essential for all people" (Secretariat of the CBD 2010). This vision
is disseminated through five strategic goals and twenty targets agreed at Nagoya, Japan in 2010
(known as the Aichi targets), that include references to carbon storage, water and livelihoods. For
example, target 15 states, "By 2020, ecosystem resilience and the contribution of biodiversity to
carbon stocks has been enhanced, through conservation and restoration, including restoration of at
least 15 per cent of degraded ecosystems, thereby contributing to climate change mitigation and
adaptation and to combating desertification" (Secretariat of the CBD 2010).
In Europe, Natura 2000 forms the mainstay of nature and biodiversity conservation and encom-
passes Aichi targets to improve biodiversity and ecosystem service provision through restoration of
15% of degraded ecosystems by 2020 (Egoh et al. 2014). The UN-REDD programme (reduction in
emissions from deforestation and forest degradation) and subsequently the REDD+ and REDD–
ALERT (Reducing emissions from Deforestation and Degradation from Alternative Land Uses in
the Tropics) programmes provide incentives for sustainable management of forests. Since 2005
Brazil has decreased rates of deforestation by 75% whilst food production has increased (Tollefson
2015). REDD+ has also been used as a driver to halt logging operations and spread of palm oil
plantations in Indonesia, much of which degrades peatland carbon stocks (Busch et al. 2015). In the
UK, the UK Post-2010 Biodiversity Framework (JNCC and Defra 2012) sets out the structure, up
to 2020, to meet the Aichi targets. This framework outlines how the five Aichi strategic goals will
be applied at a UK scale, including best practice and common approaches for ecosystem restoration
(strategtic goal D; JNCC and Defra 2012, p.7).
2.2.2 The ‘wicked’ nature of land use conflict
Notwithstanding the success of some initiatives to address the growing demand for ecosystem
services alongside the restoration and conservation of ecosystems, concerns have been raised about
the failure of conservation planning to deliver approaches that can address gaps between research
and implementation; and to impact policy decisions that enable transformative change (e.g. Biggs
et al. 2011; Rudd 2011; Wiek et al. 2012; Young et al. 2016b). McShane et al. (2011) argued
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that many previous attempts seek ‘win-win’ outcomes for both conservation and improvements to
well-being, but have largely failed to achieve their aims. Some of the reasons given for this failure
include a conflict with the livelihoods of local people, lack of viable alternative livelihood choices,
a lack of willingness to share knowledge and decision–making, and economic solutions that do not
benefit local users of natural resources (McShane et al. 2011; Noordwijk et al. 2014; Shoreman-
Ouimet and Kopnina 2015; Young et al. 2016a). Trade-offs between the conservation of natural
resources and well-being are seemingly inevitable and could avoid the, perhaps, unrealistic aims
and likelihood of dashed expectations of ‘win-win’ approaches, that can lead to failed outcomes
(e.g McShane et al. 2011; Biggs et al. 2012; Redpath et al. 2013; Tolvanen et al. 2013): although
Reed et al. (2013b) demonstrated that stakeholder groups with conflicting objectives can help to
identify complementary outcomes that could enhance multiple ecosystem benefits.
Realising improvements to ecosystem condition whilst utilising natural resources to improve
well-being is highly challenging because of the complex network of biophysical, social and policy
interconnections that are characteristic of social–ecological systems (Noordwijk et al. 2014; Liu
et al. 2015a). This complexity encompasses a multitude of stakeholders at global, national and
local scales, that are likely to have diverse values and differing objectives. As a result land–use
problems are laden with opportunities for conflict and often appear intractable. Commonly referred
to as “wicked” problems, the term is used to convey the difficulties in solving these problems (if
indeed they can be truly solved) (e.g. Ludwig 2001; Fairweather 2010; Polk 2014). Rittel and
Webber (1973) coined the terms “tame” and “wicked” in relation to the type of problem to be
solved in complex societal planning problems, such as policing and healthcare, that featured nested
interconnections over multiple scales. These are also the characteristics of current challenges to
reverse ecosystem degradation, indeed perhaps more so because social systems are also highly
interconnected with natural systems. Tame problems are those traditionally addressed by science
and engineering that can be clearly defined, have a point at which a solution is reached, have
solutions that can be tested as right or wrong, can be solved in a similar manner to problems in
the same class, and have solutions that can by hypothesised, tested and then accepted or rejected
(Ritchey 2013). Whereas according to Rittel and Webber (1973), wicked problems display the
following ten characteristics:
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• There is no definitive problem statement
• There is no stopping rule (i.e. no single
correct solution)
• Solutions are not true or false, but good or
bad
• There is no immediate and no ultimate test
of a solution
• Every solution is a “one-shot operation”
(every attempt counts)
• There is no enumerable set of potential
solutions
• Every problem is unique
• Every problem can be considered a symp-
tom of another problem
• The existence of a discrepancy represent-
ing a problem can be explained in numer-
ous ways
• The planner has no right to be wrong (the
aim is to improve some characteristics of
the world where people live)
These are indeed challenging problems. Rittel and Webber’s list of wickedness helps to at least
partly explain the research–implementation gap discussed previously, and the difficulty in achieving
sustainable outcomes to land–use conflicts. In this case then, how might challenges related to
the sustainable use of earth’s resources be addressed? A growing body of scientific discussion
has focussed on this challenge (e.g. Kates et al. 2001; Young et al. 2005; Liu et al. 2015a); not
only trying to understand the impact of social and ecological interconnections, but also to develop
knowledge that can be used to transform current damaging land–use regimes into approaches that
can deliver Aichi targets, and Natura 2000 and REDD+ goals for sustainability (Wiek et al. 2012).
Much of this work recognises the conflict that surrounds land use and the “wickedness” that makes
these goals so difficult to achieve. Compounding the difficulty of this challenge is the process of
moving from strategic visions that set goals for ecosystem condition and improvement of well-being
(top–down), to delivery at national and local scales where they will be realised (bottom–up). In
fact, new sources of conflict can be generated by the top–down imposition of goals without the
participation of local stakeholders: a problem seen with the implementation of the EU Habitats
Directive (one of the components of Natura 2000) (Paavola et al. 2009).
There has been increased emphasis on describing frameworks and proposing modes of research
that are not simply analytical but stress the need to engage stakeholders in collaborations aimed at
integrating existing, and co-developing new, knowledge to inform land–use decisions, and to resolve
existing or potential conflicts (e.g. Reynolds et al. 2009; Lang et al. 2012; Whitfield and Reed 2012;
Polk 2014; Mcpherson et al. 2016). In Section 2.3, I discuss the main drivers of contested land use
in blanket peatlands in the UK, and in Section 2.5 I review participatory modelling processes that
could be used to integrate stakeholder knowledge into discussions of future peatland uses.
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Figure 2.1. Global distribution of peatlands. Darker colours represent a greater proportion of peat by
country area. Source: Parish et al. (2008).
2.2.3 Carbon storage in peatlands
Peatlands occur throughout the globe in both upland and lowland locations, most commonly in the
high latitudes and the topics (Figure 2.1). Peatlands store atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) as
partially decomposed plant litter in waterlogged (anoxic) conditions (Clymo et al. 1984). Low rates
of decomposition that are exceeded by plant litter production, cause a build-up of partially decayed
organic material which accumulates in small annual increments. Gorham (1991) estimated peat
accumulation in subarctic and boreal peatlands as a gain in height of 0.2–0.8 mm y−1, although
rates are now usually reported as the amount of carbon (C) gained or lost as g C m−2 y−1. Yu
et al. (2010)1 estimated rates of Holocene peat accumulation as 18.6 (northern peatlands), 12.8
(tropical peatlands), and 22.0 (southern peatlands) g C m−2 y−1. Peatlands accumulate this
partially decomposed plant material over long periods of time (1,000s of years), and can reach
depths of up to 15 m (Charman 2002). The mean depth for peatlands in the northern hemisphere
varies according to study but was reported as 1–2.3 m by Yu et al. (2010).
Peatland processes and classifications
Hydrology is the dominant physical process in peatlands and plays a significant role relation in
both the accumulation and loss of organic carbon. Water transports dissolved gases, particulate
material and solutes and creates the anoxic conditions that reduce rates of organic matter decay
(Limpens et al. 2008; Belyea 2009). Impeded drainage of mineral soils and the related increase
1regions were defined as: northern = latitudes above 30◦N, southern = latitudes below 30◦S, and tropical = < 30◦N
and > 30◦S.
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Figure 2.2. Peat structures. (a) Atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) is taken up by plants as part of
photosynthesis. (b) Due to anoxic conditions, slow decomposition leads to a greater rate of production than
decomposition which in turn leads to (c) a build up of organic matter. The stages (i-iv) are the structural
layers proposed by Clymo et al. (1995) that define the different stages of plant decomposition. The oxic zone
decreases with depth from the plant growth layer as water is held within the collapsed structures, where bulk
density is increased and hydraulic conductivity is reduced, inhibiting microbial decomposition. The redox
zone is where hydrological conditions fluctuate so that carbon is oxidised to form CO2 or reduced to form
methane (CH4).
in waterlogging can be related to; (1) changes in climate (e.g. higher temperatures, increased
precipitation); (2) podsolization and acidification of mineral soils; (3) wildfire or; (4) anthropogenic
activities such as deforestation (that may be coupled with climate). Waterlogging and leaching of
nutrients and minerals can ultimately lead to conditions that favour a build up of organic material
and peatland initiation due to paludification (growth of peat directly over mineral soils) (Charman
2002). Water movement generally slows with depth in the peat profile due to the increasing bulk
density and decreasing hydraulic conductivity of increasingly humified peat (Figure 2.2).
Peatlands are classified depending on hydrological influxes and effluxes (Moore 1987). On this
basis there are two main classifications; (1) ombrotrophic peats (bogs) that receive most water and
nutrient input from precipitation and tend to be acidic and nutrient poor; and (2) minerotrophic
peats (fens) that in addition to precipitation, receive water and nutrients from ground water and
run-off (Charman 2002). Ombrotrophic bogs are further classified according to form, structure
and hydrology into “raised” and “blanket” bogs. Raised bogs are typically domed peatlands above
a flat or depressed substrate, often with patterned surfaces in the form of concentric or eccentric
rings of alternating pools and ridges (Charman 2002). Blanket bog has peat that often follows
the underlying topography including covering gently rolling terrain and hillslopes. Blanket bog
(blanket peatlands hereafter) is a globally rare ecosystem (Gallego-Sala and Prentice 2012) found in
temperate hyperoceanic regions (Charman 2002) where there is high annual rainfall (> 1000 mm),
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a high number of wet days (> 160 days with > 1 mm of rain), little variation in temperature, and
a mean temperature of < 15◦C for the warmest month (Lindsay et al. 1988). Charman (2002)
suggests that it is the distribution of rainfall that is more important than the total amount. UK
blanket peatlands contribute ≈10 %–15 % of the total global extent (Wallage et al. 2006), and
are therefore nationally and internationally important. In the UK, peatlands cover ≈15 % of land
area and account for 2.3 Gt of carbon (Billett et al. 2010). Blanket peatlands in the UK cover an
estimated 1.5 million ha (Scotland ≈1060,000 ha ; England ≈215,000 ha; Wales ≈70,000 ha and
Northern Ireland ≈140,000 ha) (Maddock 2011). Blanket peatlands are often a complex mosaic
of habitat classes that form to cover large extents of upland landscapes with only rocky outcrops
exposed (Rodwell 1991; Charman 2002). Microforms (≈1–10 m in size) classified into hummocks,
pools, and hollows which vary in vegetation composition and hydrophysical properties, can be
observed as patterns on the surface of blanket peatlands.
Peatlands are valued for their biodiversity and it is known that they are an important part of
the global carbon store. However, they also support the livelihoods of local people in a number
of activities that have the potential to damage peatland ecosystem function, and alter the balance
between peat accumulation and decomposition, as well as negatively impact biodiversity. As a
result peatland use is often contested.
2.3 Contested land use in peatlands
2.3.1 Land–use conflict in peatlands around the world
Land use is contested in peatlands around the world. The deforestation of tropical peatlands
in Southeast Asia for palm oil production has caused widespread damage to human well–being
(nationally and internationally) and has substantially increased emissions of carbon dioxide (Gaveau
et al. 2014; Konecny et al. 2016). Reduction in deforestation conflicts with the expansion of
commercial agriculture and timber plantations which are the combined main causes of greenhouse
gas emissions from peatlands and forests (Busch et al. 2015), but also provide livelihoods in local
communities (Chokkalinga et al. 2005; Noordwijk et al. 2014). Mining of oil sands in northen
Alberta, Canada, was studied by Rooney et al. (2012) who projected that four of the 10 approved
mines would result in the loss of 124.1 km2 of peatlands which was estimated to be ≈2,400–
3,040 t of annual carbon sequestration. This damage and subsequent concerns related to pollution,
greenhouse gas emissions, and increased pressure on local infrastructure has resulted in conflict
between indigenous and environmental groups, and the Alberta and national government who
approved the intensification of oil sands exploitation (Hoberg and Phillips 2011).
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In Europe, there has been a growing conflict between the use of peatlands for agriculture,
forestry, and fuel, and the increasing awareness of the wider societal benefits associated with
peatlands such as climate mitigation and water quality (e.g. Maltby 2010; Bullock and Collier
2011). Conflict has arisen in Ireland because conservationists are perceived to prioritise the
environment over local people who favour household scale (mechanical) peat extraction (Bullock
and Collier 2011). Whilst in Finland, Tolvanen et al. (2013) found that different stakeholder
groups wished to protect and restore peatlands but contested future land uses depending on how
they perceived they would benefit personally, and how closely their livelihoods were connected to
peatlands (e.g. those who worked in the commercial use of peatlands favoured an increase in the
area of production). Peatland use in the UK is also highly heterogeneous and contentious.
2.3.2 Contested land use in UK blanket peatlands
Land use in the UK uplands has had a profound impact on blanket peatlands. Moore (1973; 1975)
proposed that human activity was coincident with the initiation of blanket peatlands in Wales
and the Peak District and was likely to have been, to some extent, the cause of peat initiation
and expansion during the Holocene. But this explanation has been contested by the results of
palaeoecological and modelling studies that propose climate as the main driver of blanket peatland
development in the UK and in other hyperoceanic regions worldwide (Tipping 2008; Gallego-Sala
et al. 2016). The interaction of humans with blanket peatlands has resulted in the development of
semi-natural habitats and vegetation types such as moorland and wet heath. The latter is thought to
exist mainly as a result of excessive grazing of vegetation on blanket peatlands (Rodwell 1991). And
palaeoecological evidence suggests humans have repeatedly modified blanket peatland vegetation
over many years following peat initiation (Blundell and Holden 2015).
Peatlands have been managed by people for millennia to create land for agriculture, to grow
timber products, to use as fuel, to provide drinking water, and also for horticulture (Bragg and
Tallis 2001). Land uses include hills farming (sheep and deer), tourism, field sports, and forestry
(Reed et al. 2009a), and, conservation of biodiversity and carbon stocks. Worrall et al. (2011,
p.15) estimated that the proportion of UK blanket peatlands under management treatments as;
grazed (85%), burnt (18%), afforested (15%) and drained (13%). They also estimated that 3 % of
blanket peatlands had very little or no vegetation cover. Often there are a number of combined land
uses that take place concurrently; for example grazing, draining and burning can occur in a single
location. In some blanket peatlands, these land uses have combined with erosion (caused by natural
processes and exacerbated by land use), to produce highly degraded peatlands (e.g. Pilkington
et al. 2015) (Figure 2.3). It is against this background of ecological and hydrological damage,
which undermines the wider societal benefits of peatland functioning, that the continuation of some
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Figure 2.3. Gully networks and erosion at Bleaklow Head, Peak District National Park, UK. The light
areas show where peat has eroded to mineral soils. Map data ©2015 Google Imagery ©2015 DigitalGlobe,
Getmapping plc, Infoterra Ltd & Bluesky, The Geoinformation Group.
land–use practices are contested.
Agricultural intensification, from just after the Second World War until the mid–1980s, was
the main driver for land use in the UK uplands. Government policy had encouraged, with the
use of subsidies, increases in livestock, extensive draining, and afforestation of blanket peatlands
(Holden et al. 2007; Condliffe 2009). However, by the mid–1980s there was concern that this
single focus on production was causing a loss of biodiversity and damage to peat structure and
function (e.g. Anderson and Yalden 1981). Although the SSSI (Sites of Special Scientific Interest)
designation was introduced in 1949, it was not until 1986 that Environmentally Sensitive Areas
(ESA) were introduced for locations where social and environmental considerations needed to be
made alongside farming: the Dark Peak area of the Peak District National Park was designated
an ESA in 1988 because of degradation of heather moorland as a result of overgrazing (Condliffe
2009). There were significant reductions in flock sizes as farmers were financially encouraged to
remove sheep from their farms (Reed et al. 2009a). The switch from primary producers to stewards
of the environment, and the subsequent reduction in subsidy for the former, was not always received
well by the farming community. There has also been a reduction in upland farms and the need for
upland farmers to develop alternative sources of income (Condliffe 2009). There remain concerns
about the vulnerability of rural communities in the uplands as a result of this change in policy
emphasis (Defra 2011) because upland farming became unsustainable without external funding via
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agri-environment schemes (Hubacek et al. 2009, p.298).
Rearing grouse for sports shooting is perhaps currently the most contested land use carried out
on blanket peatlands (Lee et al. 2013). The process of rearing economically sufficient numbers
of red grouse involves two controversial processes; managed burning, and predator control which
in some cases is thought to include the illegal persecution of birds of prey (Young et al. 2010;
Elston et al. 2014; Young et al. 2016a). The latter has resulted in several public campaigns to raise
awareness of the plight of species such as the hen harrier (e.g. www.raptorsalive.co.uk). In 2012,
the RSPB (Royal Society for the Protection of Birds) submitted a complaint to the EU commission
against Natural England (the UK government’s advisory body on the natural environment and
part of the Department for Food and Rural Affairs (Defra)) for failure to protect blanket peatland
habitats, under the obligations of Natura 2000, against damage caused by burning. The organisation
continues to campaign against managed burning on blanket peatlands.
Managed (rotational or prescribed) burning (muirburn in Scotland) has occurred for more than
150 years (Thompson et al. 1995), and is carried out mainly to improve food availability and habitat
condition for rearing red grouse Lagopus lagopus. A patchwork of heather Culluna. vulgaris stands
of varying age are created by burning in rotations of ≈10–25 years (Defra 2007) (Figure 2.4).
Burning is carried out according to a voluntary code of practice with the aim of removing only
the dwarf shrub canopy and without damaging the moss layer on the peat surface (known as cool
burns) (Defra 2007). The continued burning of blanket peatlands is also been contested because of
concerns about the negative impact on hydrological and ecological processes and their affect on
carbon storage, water quality (Harris et al. 2011; Dixon et al. 2015), and the response of rivers to
stormflows.
Because ≈70% of UK drinking water is supplied from upland catchments many of which have
headwaters in blanket peatlands (Watts et al. 2001), water companies are interested in the impact
that managed burning, and areas of bare peat, have on the amount of dissolved organic carbon
released into river catchments which increases water colour and processing costs at treatment plants
(Evans et al. 2014). Although a review by Holden et al. (2012) found that the the results of plot
and catchment studies were contradictory, and often the effects of burning and vegetation cover
could not be disentangled. Contradictory evidence could be used by different groups to challenge
the effects of land use, and therefore proposals to change land uses could be contested. Many water
companies have either supported the work of peatland restoration organisations, or developed their
own restoration schemes such as United Utilities’ SCaMP (Sustainable Catchment Management
Programme). In addition, as a result of flooding, some local communities have become worried
that the loss of peat building species, such as Sphagnum spp., and an increase in areas of sparse
vegetation cover, as a result of burning, has increased flood risk in vulnerable catchments. There
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Figure 2.4. Managed burning on Bleaklow, Peak District National Park, UK. Map data ©2015 Google
Imagery ©2015 DigitalGlobe, Getmapping plc, Infoterra Ltd & Bluesky, The Geoinformation Group.
have been public campaigns and protests related to concerns that burning has increased flood risk
(http://www.hebdenbridge.co.uk/news/2014/045.html).
Yallop et al. (2006) found that the frequency and extent of burning in the UK uplands had
increased between 1970 and 2000 and noted that, in some areas, this increase included the burning
(with permission) of sites with SSSI protection. Douglas et al. (2015) reported that managed
burning on areas of deep peat, likely to be classified as blanket peat, continued to increase between
2000 and 2011, irrespective of habitat protection status. Nationally, prescribed burning takes place
across 8,551 km2 of uplands (≈16.7 % of this area is burnt), of which 60 % occurs over areas
of deep peat (Douglas et al. 2015), which is only likely to increase concerns over the practice.
Holden et al. (2015) found that managed burning deepens water tables, changes vegetation, and
changes the structure of peat, which utltimately alters the hydrological reponse of blanket peatlands
to rainfall events and storms (Section 2.6 this chapter). And the UK Committee on Climate Change
has proposed that Natural England should create a programme that reviews consents for burning on
protected wetland sites (Committee on Climate Change 2015, p. 16). This evidence suggests that
there is the potential for conflict in relation to managed burning to increase.
Peatlands also act as hosts for wind farms because of the exposed nature of many sites (Smith
et al. 2014). There have been concerns over the impact of wind farms on bird populations that
mirror the concerns of those who oppose offshore wind farms (Percival 2005). Recent evidence
suggests that by 2040, there are unlikely to be any net emissions savings from wind farms sited
on undegraded blanket peatlands (Smith et al. 2014). In the UK, this conflict has involved the
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Scottish Government, Scottish Natural Heritage (the body that advises the Scottish Government on
matters of wildlife, habitats, and landscapes), and conservation charities such as The John Muir
Trust (www.johnmuirtrust.org), National Trust for Scotland (www.nts.org.uk), and the RSPB. Other
opportunities for conflict on blanket peatlands include suggestions to rewild upland areas of the
UK (although this may not take place on deep peat), and other users such as walkers and local
conservation groups may object to shallower water tables and changes in vegetation that favour
mosses rather than heather. I review the evidence for the impact of peatland use on carbon storage
in Section 2.6.
Clearly, blanket peatlands provide a number of important ecosystem services over local, national
and global scales that relate to climate mitigation (storage of atmospheric carbon dioxide), water
provisioning and quality, and livelihoods (Bonn et al. 2009; Parry et al. 2014; Reed et al. 2014a).
There has been a shift in the way blanket peatlands are conceptualised: from sources of production
to landscapes that provide benefits to society that enhance human well-being and economic activity,
but this has increased land–use conflicts (Maltby 2010). Policy changes that began with the devel-
opment of agri-environment schemes followed by Natura 2000, the Water Framework Directive,
and more recently the implementation of the ecosystem services approach (Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment 2005) along with blanket peatland restoration projects, have resulted in tension and un-
certainty about the future of traditional livelihoods and ways of life. A demonstration of the conflict
between environmental issues and farming and game–keeping, was given with the release of Natural
England’s vision for the future of the English Uplands called Vital Uplands, published in 2009. The
document set out to bring together the threads of societal benefits such as carbon, water and recre-
ation with sustainable upland communities but was widely criticised by land–owners and –managers
and was withdrawn in 2012 (http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2012/jun/06/attacks-on-
landowners-tax-land).
Land–use decisions in blanket peatlands can involve a wide variety of stakeholders. In addition
to land owners and their tenants, there are a number of government departments, non—governmental
organisations, and advisory bodies. These include national park authorities, Forestry Commision,
Defra, Natural England, Scottish Natural Herritage, and the Environment Agency. Added to this
there are a number of individuals such as land agents, and organisations who represent land users
and conservationists: for example; the National Farmers Union, Moorland Association, Game and
Wildlife Conservation Trust, and The Heather Trust, who can act as important lobby groups (e.g.
Bullock et al. 2012). Previously, the various representative bodies of farmers and gamekeepers
(such as the National Farmers Union and Moorland Association) have highlighted the fact that
the UK uplands are a product of past management and that continued management is needed
to prevent further loss of heather, and the aesthetic value of the uplands enjoyed by many for
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recreational purposes. A model by Chapman et al. (2009b) supports this view: they showed
that simulations where managed burning was banned resulted in reductions in dwarf shrub cover.
However, the objectives of traditional peatland users often conflicts with those of water companies
and conservationists who have aims based around carbon, water, and biodiversity. These contested
objectives extend to the government agencies who are responsible ensuring that the aims of the
legislation that underpins Natura 2000, and obligations of the Aichi targets (Section 2.2.1) are
accomplished, such as Natural England.
The conflicting viewpoints of stakeholders bring together two key issues: land use; (1) provides
support for local livelihoods in blanket peatlands, but has changed the ecological and hydrological
functioning of peat soils; and (2) can negatively affect the wider national and international aims of
improved water quality and carbon storage (for climate change mitigation). These three objectives
(livelihoods, water, and carbon), are an integral part of the Aichi targets where the focus in on the
‘fair and equitable’ (Secretariat of the CBD 2010) use of ecosystem resources. However, further
opportunities for conflict could arise because landowners may feel that they are not adequately
compensated for providing benefits to society whilst being restricted from carrying out their
own objectives (Reed et al. 2014a): but changes to agri–environment schemes and payment for
ecosystem services schemes, such as the Peatland Code (Reed et al. 2013a; Bonn et al. 2014),
may provide opportunities to address these issues. Although there is an emphasis on returning
ecosystem function to blanket peatlands, conflict resulting from land use could prevent or limit
how the Aichi targets are achieved (Young et al. 2016b). Some in land–use communities have
questioned the indirect effect that peatland restoration will have on livelihoods, and have called for
the development of shared objectives and the inclusion of local knowledge to inform restoration
decisions (Peatland restoration - what’s in it for me? 2015). This co–development of land–use
objectives could reduce conflict if decision–makers are committed to embedding the knowledge of
land managers into the decision–making process (Young et al. 2010), and also provides an important
opportunity to investigate how stakeholder knowledge could be brought together to achieve this
aim in blanket peatlands.
In light of the differences between land–use objectives for blanket peatlands and the resulting
conflict, the question remains; how can these groups with conflicting viewpoints on managing
blanket peatlands be brought together to achieve equitable solutions for local communities and
wider society, rather than win–lose or lose–lose outcomes? (sensu Maltby 2010; Redpath et al.
2013) (Figure 2.5). The Convention on Biological Diversity specifically calls for the invlovement
of local communities in decision–making along with the consideration of all relevant knowledge
(including scientific, local and traditional sources) (Secretariat of the CBD 2010). In Europe, the

































Figure 2.5. Blanket peatland contested land use. a) The approach of both groups (1) & (2) is to try to
win the conflict with little compromise. b) During the conflict resolution process both parties recognise the
conflict as a shared problem by identifying lose–lose outcomes (3) and potential trade-offs (4) if a win–win
outcome (5) is not possible. The two conflicting groups shown here were identified from stakeholder network
analysis in the Peak District National Park (Prell et al. 2008; Reed et al. 2013b). Redrawn and adapted from
Redpath et al. (2013).
the Public Participation Directive (2003/35/EU) to improve both public participation in environ-
mental matters and the effectiveness of environmental policy implementation (Newig and Fritsch
2009). Maltby (2010) related the 12 principles of the ecosystem approach from the Convention
on Biological Diversity to blanket peatland land use and states that ecosystem management “must
involve” the relevant communities. I suggest that four aspects of this approach are key to stakeholder
participation: (1) decision–making processes and the knowledge of all relevant stakeholders should
be coupled for the purpose of; (2) the conservation of peatland structure and function; (3) the
management of peatlands within functional limits (i.e. rather than over–exploitation); and (4) to
balance appropriately the conservation and economic use of peatlands (Maltby 2010). Although
these conflicts may never be fully resolved (Redpath et al. 2013), Maltby (2010) argues that there
should be four aims for peatland use:
1. Enhance the vitality of the rural economy
2. Maintain or enhance the contribution to environmental security (the mitigation of climate
change and supply of high-quality water)
3. Support the well–being of the wider local and national communities
4. Safeguard important biodiversity and cultural heritage
Translating these aims to action on the ground will require the collaboration of land owners,
farmers, gamekeepers, conservationists, water companies, non–governmental organisations, gov-
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ernment agencies, and local communities in participatory processes to; (1) understand the impact
of social and ecological interactions on blanket peatland carbon storage; (2) explore how to achieve
land–use objectives whilst repairing damaged peatland function; and (3) determine the impact of
land use and restoration on long–term carbon storage.
Studies continue to investigate and evaluate the impact of land use and restoration on blanket
peatlands using field observations and modelling (e.g. Douglas et al. 2015; Holden et al. 2015;
Pilkington et al. 2015). However, given that the restoration of peatlands is a priority (Bonn et al.
2014; Committee on Climate Change 2015), and the engagement of stakeholders in land–use
decision–making processes is seen as essential (Maltby 2010), it is notable that there are few studies
that combine stakeholder knowledge in collaborative processes to co–develop an understanding of
blanket peatlands as complex systems, and of how the network of social and ecological interactions
affect carbon storage. Reed et al. (2013b) reported on a process used to engage blanket peatland
stakeholders that combined a conceptual model of blanket peatlands with process–based models to
determine the biophyscial outcomes of two scenarios (discussed in more detail in Section 2.5.4).
However, although the conceptual model was used to develop scenarios, the knowledge embedded
in the model was not used directly to determine how stakeholders’ combined understanding of
the complex web of interactions might affect carbon storage. There are also a lack of studies
that identify those interactions that blanket peatland stakeholders perceive as most important, and
determine, in collaborative processes, how those interactions could be managed to achieve land–use
objectives. Such an approach could be used to identify where there are differences in perceptions,
build a common understanding of interactions, and highlight the implications of land–use objectives
on carbon storage, based on stakeholder knowledge.
Since the work of Reed et al. (2013b), studies that engage blanket peatland stakeholders have
often focussed on ecosystem service assessments (e.g. Drew et al. 2013; Pilkington et al. 2015).
These studies are important because they provide a link between ecosystem system services, the
impact of management practices, and the agri–environment schemes that often pay for management
on peatlands. However, in light of the continued conflict that characterises some management
practices such as managed burning (which has continued to increase; Douglas et al. 2015), I
propose that an approach that incorporates stakeholder knowledge about social and ecological
interactions that could be integrated into participatory processes, to support decision–making
alongside ecosystem services assessments, may provide insights into how stakeholders could work
together collaboratively to achieve land–use objectives.
Communities throughout the globe are being challenged by the drive to restore function to
degraded ecosystems. Restoration can lead to conflict if communities become disadvantaged;
conservation appears to threaten local livelihoods or traditions; or if suitable, viable, alternatives
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are not provided (Chokkalinga et al. 2005; Redpath et al. 2013; Noordwijk et al. 2014; Peatland
restoration - what’s in it for me? 2015). Although top–down policy can set the context and targets
for restoration, previous attempts have failed to halt continued degradation (e.g. JNCC and Defra
2012). Therefore bottom–up approaches that connect disparate knowledge sources about the web of
interactions that characterise these complex systems, can provide a basis for collaborative working,
trust building (e.g. Biggs et al. 2011; Corral-Quintana et al. 2016; Young et al. 2016a), and be used
to inform land-use and restoration decisions in peatlands.
2.4 Peatlands as complex systems
2.4.1 Introduction
Many ecological, biological and human systems are complex systems characterised by the low–
level interaction of components that determines the emergent properties of the system (Levin
1998). Some of the interactions are the positive and negative feedbacks that take place within and
across spatial and temporal scales. Complex systems exhibit self–organisation that leads to spatial
heterogeneity, and respond to autogenic (internal) processes and allogenic (external) forcing in a
non-linear, and sometimes hysteretic (Section 2.4.2) manner so that the future development of the
system emerges from these past interactions (Levin 1998; Liu et al. 2007; Gao et al. 2016). Belyea
and Baird (2006) identified four concepts from Levin’s work (1998) on complex systems to be
characteristic of peatlands: (1) spatial heterogeneity – differences in microform properties such
as vegetation composition and hydraulic conductivity become part of the ecological memory of
the peat mass and are sometimes evident as patterns on the peatland surface; (2) localised flows
– microforms interact across small spatial scales through the flow of water, energy and nutrients;
(3) self-organising structure – local interaction aggregates microforms and drives the structure of
the whole peatland; and (4) non-linear interactions – depending on past development trajectory
and the dominance of positive or negative feedback processes, there may be abrupt response to
climate, nutrient enrichment or land–use. Several studies have suggested that this complex adaptive
behaviour is an inherent feature of peatlands (Lamers et al. 2000; Belyea et al. 2004; Eppinga et al.
2009; Baird et al. 2011; Morris et al. 2011b; Ireland and Booth 2012; Ramirez et al. 2015).
2.4.2 Non–linearity
Belyea (2009) proposed a number of non-linear dynamics in peatlands where slow processes
dominate and minimise the impact of external forcing and fast processes occasionally dominate
and force abrupt change (Table 2.1). Slow and fast dynamics are concepts of resilience theory
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Table 2.1. Examples of proposed peatland stabilising and destabilising processes∗
Stabilising processes (slow) Destabilising (fast)
Self regulating water table via the mechanism
of transmissivity (depth integrated Ksat)†
Removal of water and concentration of re-
sources by vascular plants on ridges
Pool expansion and contraction to modulate
water losses on an ecosystem scale
Unidirectional pool expansion into large ponds
and lakes (long-term impact with increased cli-
mate wetness) that can lead to collapses in
ridge structures and abrupt changes in hydrolo-
gical regimes
Expansion and contraction of microforms re-
duces the magnitude of increased climate wet-
ness. Hummocks reduce runoff losses. Hol-
lows increase runoff losses
∗ Source: Belyea (2009)
† Ksat = saturated hydraulic conductivity
(Holling 1973; May 1977) that relate to stabilising (slow; negative feedback) and destabilising (fast;
positive feedback) processes (Ludwig et al. 1997; Gunderson and Holling 2002; Belyea 2009). The
continued gradual loss of resilience of slow processes can result in an abrupt shift to an alternative
attractor or state (Ludwig et al. 1997; Scheffer et al. 2001). Examples of shifts to alternative states
in peatlands include; between a moss dominated and vascular dominated peatland (Lamers et al.
2000; Eppinga et al. 2009); a fen–bog transition (Tahvanainen 2011); or between a permafrost
peatland and arctic fen (Swindles et al. 2015). Shifts to alternative states may persist even after the
conditions that were present before the shift are restored because of hysteresis (Scheffer et al. 2001;
Kéfi et al. 2012).
Hysteresis means that a system may not return to its pre–degraded state even after the disturb-
ance regime has been reduced or removed because a new system of negative feedbacks reinforces
the degraded state (i.e. the new state is resilient). For example, Isbell et al. (2013) reported that
nutrient enrichment had resulted in a low biodiversity grassland, but the loss of biodiversity was not
reversed even after 20 years of reductions in nitrogen. Similar relationships that lead to the collapse
of resources have also been proposed for highly interconnected social systems (Helbing 2013).
Shifts can occur following a period of gradual change so that a relatively small disturbance causes
a sudden shift; or following a large shock to the system (Hastings and Wysham 2010; Scheffer
et al. 2012). Because such switches are often associated with a collapse in resources, they have
negative consequences. But shifts can take place in positive direction, leading to the restoration
of ecosystem function (Eppinga et al. 2009; Kéfi et al. 2012). Evans et al. (2014) suggested that
blanket peat erosion in the South Pennines is likely to be irreversible without intervention to shift




There are a number of important negative feedback mechanisms in peatlands (Waddington et al.
2015). Kettridge and Waddington (2014) identified a negative feedback mechanism that reduces
evaporative losses by increasing the surface resistance of mosses with increasing water-table depth;
effectively disconnecting the peatland from changes in climate. Others have identified important
negative feedback processes such as the interaction of peat formation and water-table depth that
maintains a relatively stable oxic layer thickness which helps to explain the steady long-term
rates of peat formation under varying climate (Belyea and Clymo 2001). Wang et al. (2015) have
proposed a negative feedback mechanism in boreal peatlands (pocosins in the southwestern United
States) causes an increase in high–phenolic shrubs when water tables deepen, and concluded
that increasing shrub cover is an adaptive response to drought or warming that increases peat
accumulation rates, and protects current carbon stocks from decomposition. But because pocosin
peatlands have developed in a location that often experiences drought, it is not known if these
results apply more widely to other peatland types.
Waddington et al. (2015) developed a conceptual model that describes seven, mainly hydro-
logical autogenic feedback routines comprised of a number of positive and negative feedback
mechanisms and their interactions on a grand scale (Figure 2.6). The authors called for similar
conceptual models of other peatland feedback mechanisms to be developed in order to improve
understanding of peatland response to climate and land use. There seems to be no reason why
the development of these feedback networks cannot incorporate the experiential knowledge of
practitioners and land users captured during participatory processes. The effect of these negative
feedbacks between internal structure and autogenic processes can isolate the peatlands from external
forcing (Swindles et al. 2012; Morris et al. 2015a). In a modelling study, Ramirez et al. (2015)
found that peat pore structure could decouple the emission of methane from the enviromental
forcing events that caused the bubble production. Because less porous peat captured bubbles of
methane, they did not escape the surface of the peat at the same time as the forcing, effectively
decoupling the signal from the event. This demonstrates the importance of taking peat structure
into account in models, and can explain some of the site–to–site differences in observed ebullition,
which makes it difficult to successfully make statistical predictions about these events (Ramirez
et al. 2015).
The response of peatlands to climate is likely to vary from location to location. In future,
climatic conditions in the mid northern latitudes are likely to be too warm for peat growth (Gallego-
Sala and Prentice 2012; Charman et al. 2015), which may increase the vulnerability of blanket
peatlands in the south of their UK distribution (e.g. Li et al. 2015). And whereas warming
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Figure 2.6. Hydrological feedbacks in northern peatlands. Feedback A: Water-table depth–
afforesstation/increase in shrubs. Feedback B: Water-table depth–moss surface resitance and albedo. Feed-
back C: Water-table depth–transmissivity. Feedback D: Water-table depth–peat deformation. Feedback E:
Water-table depth–peat formation. Feedback F: Water-table depth–peat decomposition. Feedback G: Water-
table depth–moss productivity. Solid and outline arrow heads represent positive and negative relationships
(from Waddington et al. 2015).
may cause some northern latitude peatlands to increase rates of peat accumulation, the carbon
stores of high northern latitude permafrost peatlands could be destabilised as a result of dominant
positive feedback mechanisms (Swindles et al. 2015). Fenner and Freeman (2011) proposed that
warming induced drought events and subsequent rewetting would degrade peatland carbon stocks
by increasing the decomposition of organic matter. A peatland model developed by Ise et al. (2008)
suggested large quantities of carbon (≈86% for deep peat) would be lost to the atmosphere because
an of an increase in temperature However, Laiho (2006) argued that these effects were likely to
dominate only in the short–term until the autogenic processes that drive carbon accumulation have
adapted, but with the caveat that this will vary depending on the severity of forcing, type of peatland,
and location.
Contrary to the conclusions of Ise et al. (2008), in a study that used used peat core data from
ninety sites in the northern hemisphere, Charman et al. (2013) concluded that peatlands have
previously exhibited a small negative climatic feedback when temperature increased due to an
increase in net peat accumulation. Model simulations by Morris et al. (2011b) that investigated
ecological and hydrological feedbacks, found that peatlands may respond only weakly to allogenic
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forcing driven by increases in rainfall; a conclusion supported by Swindles et al. (2012). But the
impact of external forcing on peatland carbon stores is also dependant on the nature and magnitude
of the forcing event. Using a version of the Digibog peatland development model, Morris et al.
(2015a) showed that changes in rainfall prompted a largely homeostatic recovery to pre–disturbance
water–table regimes in raised bogs, but changes in temperature caused the peatland to permanently
shift to a drier state. They concluded that the autogenic mechanisms that enable peatlands to
respond homeostatically to rainfall do not enable water tables to adapt in the same way in the case
of temperature. They also demonstrated that the speed and magnitude of these changes plays an
important role in the resilience of peatlands.
Even though climate is one of the key factors in peatland initiation and development, the current
peatland development models reviewed in this chapter (see Section 2.8.3), including the model
of Morris et al. (2015a), use climate inputs that have been lumped into annual values. As yet,
the impact of this averaging on modelled peat accumulation is not known, but may be important
especially when simulating blanket peatland development because the annual distribution of rainfall
and temperature have been identified as fundamental conditions (Lindsay et al. 1988). In addition, I
could find no evidence of a peatland development model being used to explore the impact of land
use or restoration on blanket peatland carbon storage.
2.4.4 Process–based models of complex systems
Process–based models of complex systems are built from the bottom–up interactions between
low level components (Evans et al. 2012). They do not rely on statistical projections but on an
understanding of how system processes take place (Evans et al. 2012; Cuddington et al. 2013).
Process–based models can therefore be used to predict how the system might develop under futures
that have not yet been observed. Since Box (1976) famously said “..all models are wrong..”, there
is clearly a need to identify the relationships that are important to overall system behaviour whilst at
the same time being mindful that the model itself is a simplification of reality (Grimm et al. 2005).
Box (1976) also cautions against overly elaborate models because they will not necessarily be more
“right”. Here I discuss the use of process–based models to understand peatland dynamics.
Models of peatlands as complex systems can help develop an understanding of responses to
autogenic processes and allogenic forcing and help tackle questions about the impact of long-term
(centennial and millennial timescales) climate–induced feedbacks and the impact of land uses
or restoration on future peatland carbon storage. Surface patterns, such as the distribution of
water–table depth across the slope of a blanket peatland can be measured, but are difficult to use as
a predictor of future water tables, or water tables in similar slope locations, because they are the
product of below surface peat properties (hydraulic conductivity and drainable porosity) that may
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have been developed under different conditions (Baird 2014). These properties are the result of
low–level interactions that decompose peat and affect water movement (Holden 2005b). Therefore,
predicting the outcome of how past and future peatland carbon stores will respond to changes
land use regimes, or restoration approaches is challenging: but many studies do not take into
account these low–level properties. For example, the study of gullies and gully blocking by Allott
et al. (2009) who calculated a wetness index based on topography and water table drawdown at
gully–edges but did not take peat structure into account.
Process based models have been used to simulate peatland response to climate and land use
(Ise et al. 2008; Frolking et al. 2010; Heinemeyer et al. 2010; Morris et al. 2015a). Modellers seek
to represent the autogenic dynamics of litter production, litter and peat decomposition, water-table
position, hydraulic conductivity, peat depth, and the effect of external variables such as net rainfall
(rainfall minus evapotranspiration), temperature, and land use. Although some recent peatland
development models explicitly represent the four aspects of complex systems identified by Belyea
and Baird (2006) (Section 2.4.1), including the key ecological and hydrological feedback between
decomposition and hydraulic conductivity (e.g. Frolking et al. 2010; Baird et al. 2011; Morris et al.
2011b), in others some of these relationships are missing (e.g. Ise et al. 2008; Heinemeyer et al.
2010). Models that do not include feedback between decomposition and hydraulic conductivity can
show bistable behaviour (e.g. Hilbert et al. 2000) that disappears if the feedback is added to the
model (Baird et al. 2011; Morris et al. 2011b).
There are additional gaps in the literature in relation to simulating peatland development, espe-
cially in relation to blanket peatlands. There has been limited research into peatland development
using 2D or 3D process–based models that incorporate autogenic behaviour (e.g. Morris et al.
2011a). For example, although the model of Morris et al. (2015a) explicitly accounted for vertical
heterogeneity in a peat column (1D), lateral water movement was implied. As a result, a spatially
heterogeneous structure was not developed across the peatland, a feature which is apparent in real
peatlands and likely to impact peat accumulation (Belyea and Baird 2006). Other models are also
based on a single column of peat (1D) (e.g. Frolking et al. 2010) or on a series of hydrologically
disconnected columns (Heinemeyer et al. 2010). Blanket peat accumulation has not yet been
simulated on slopes as a series of 2D or 3D hydrologically connected columns that incorporate the
feedback between water–table depth, decomposition, and hydraulic conductivity. This feedback is
missing in previous blanket peat accumulation models (e.g. Heinemeyer et al. 2010), which is likely
to alter how the modelled peatland responds to external forcing. I review three current peatland
development models in Section 2.8.3 .
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2.5 Addressing land-use conflict through participatory modelling
2.5.1 Background
Stakeholders often take part in participatory processes that aim to explore potential solutions to
land–use and conservation conflicts (e.g. Tolvanen et al. 2013; Elston et al. 2014; Butler et al. 2015).
There are large number of studies that suggest that collaboration between stakeholders groups can;
improve the uptake and implementation of research results; build trust, help to reduce conflict,
improve the legitimacy, quality, and ownership of decisions; enhance social learning; and reduce
the costs of policy implementation (e.g. Reed 2008; Danielsen et al. 2010; Chapin et al. 2012; Wiek
et al. 2012; Elston et al. 2014; Gramberger et al. 2014; Madden and McQuinn 2014; Young et al.
2016a).
Reed (2008) reviewed the development of, and evidence for, stakeholder participation in
environmental decision–making. He found that whilst many claims had not been tested, there was
evidence to suggest stakeholder participation can lead to improved decisions, but that it should be
viewed as a process that enables stakeholders to fairly contribute their knowledge to the decision–
making process. Integrating local qualitative knowledge into the decision–making process can
increase the acceptance of results by participants, but conflicts are likely to remain unresolved if the
agencies responsible for decision–making are unwilling to incorporate the outputs of participation
into implementation plans (Young et al. 2016a). One approach to the bottom–up integration of social
and ecological knowledge within stakeholder engagement processes is participatory modelling.
It is common for modellers to engage with stakeholders. In many cases modellers talk to
experts who can help specify parameters for model inputs or develop scenarios for model testing
and experimentation (e.g. Chapman et al. 2009b; Elston et al. 2014; Wood et al. 2015). Often the
aim of these models is to inform management or policy decisions in relation to conservation or
land use. However, process–based simulation models can be seen as ‘black boxes’, which can
make acceptance of model outputs difficult especially when used to communicate results to a
group with varied backgrounds (most of who are unlikely to be modellers) (Lorscheid et al. 2012).
This could be a major obstacle to using these models to help determine how to achieve land–use
objectives with groups of stakeholders who contest land use; and so alternative approaches to
modelling complex systems with stakeholders may be needed that can, if needed, be coupled with
process–based models as suggested by Prell et al. (2007).
Land–use decisions could negatively affect the livelihoods of some stakeholders, and, as
a result they may contest the evidence used in the decision–making process (Saarikoski et al.
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2013a). Incorporating social and ecological knowledge from stakeholders when conceptualising
and building models may help to maintain transparency, and the credibility of results (Durance
and Godet 2010; Voinov and Bousquet 2010). Voinov and Bousquet (2010) proposed that “a truly
participatory effort would engage stakeholders in an interactive and iterative mode, where the flow
of information is arranged in both directions: from the stakeholders to researchers (modellers) and
vice versa, from modellers back to stakeholders in a process of learning (co-learning)”. Model
building in this way also provides the opportunity for information to move between different
stakeholder groups to build an understanding of the activities and motivations of various groups so
the process is multi– and not just bidirectional.
Although the nature of the engagement with stakeholders will differ from project to project,
and hence the modelling process itself, there are a number of iterative stages that can be used
to co-develop a model with stakeholders during a participatory process (Figure 2.7) (Voinov and
Bousquet 2010). Proponents of participatory modelling argue that the outputs of the models
themselves need not be the main goal of the process, and perhaps the most significant outcome is
that stakeholders work together which my improve collaborative decision–making processes (Penn
et al. 2013; Bommel et al. 2014). However, combinations of highly uncertain futures, competing
interests between stakeholders and the complexity of social–ecological systems (wicked problems –
sensu Rittel and Webber 1973) mean that land–use decisions are unlikely to be based on model
outputs alone (Bommel et al. 2014; Wood et al. 2015).
2.5.2 Participatory modelling approaches
Clearly the main goal of participatory modelling is the engagement of stakeholders in the modelling
process. Workshops are commonly used to gather information from groups, but interviews with
individuals are also used for model building (e.g. Dougill et al. 2006; Scott et al. 2013; Christen et al.
2015), whereas workshops are obviously needed where the aim is for stakeholders to collaborate to
build models, develop scenarios or assess results.
Most models could be used to some degree in a participatory process, where stakeholder help
develop model parameters, or make an assessment of model outputs. For example, Chapman et al.
(2009b) developed a model to simulate the coupled dynamics of vegetation and management on
moorlands, the model included management regimes that were developed by stakeholders as part of
a wider participatory process. However, in the context of conflicts there is a need for transparency,
and so it may be beneficial for stakeholders to be involved in model building (Reed et al. 2009b) as
well as selecting parameter sets for experiments. In the UK, there is an ongoing conflict between
grouse moor managers and conservationists about the potential threat to hen harrier populations as
a result of predator control. Elston et al. (2014) worked with a group of stakeholders to develop
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Identify project goals
Identify and invite stakeholders
Choose modelling tools
Collect and process data
Discuss system, build 
conceptual model
Run model discuss results
Discuss and define scenarios
Analyse model, discuss 
improvements
Present results to other 







“I'm out of 
here. This 
is just a 
waste of 
time.”
“We don't know 
what this means. 
Can we invite 
somebody else.”
“This is not 
going to work 
and is too 
expensive. 
Let's find a 
better 
solution.”
“Now I see why they are 











“That's how it 
works! But we 
never thought 
about this.”
Figure 2.7. Generic stages of a participatory modelling process. The process can proceed in any order
and there may be several, perhaps repeated iterations between stages. Where appropriate, stages can
be combined or missed completely, for example if goals are achieved or management decisions agreed.
(Redrawn from Voinov and Bousquet 2010).
a model and agree on data sets so that model outputs would be accepted by all parties. Next I
briefly review four approaches to modelling complex systems that can enable stakeholders to have
a significant input to the model building process.
Agent–based models
Agent–based models can be used to represent an array of complex systems by incorporating
the network of bottom–up interactions between system components, processes, or individuals
(including environmental components) in order to predict system behaviour (Grimm et al. 2005).
Agent–based models have been used to model many different complex systems in relation to, for
example, grazing, habitat loss, wildfire regimes, changes in land–use policy (Millington et al. 2011;
Bommel et al. 2014; Wood et al. 2015), or the dynamics of individuals in cities (Heppenstall
et al. 2016). Individual components are autonomous and exhibit adaptive behaviour that affects
the overall development and trajectory of the system (North 2014), and so display properties
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of complex systems (Levin 1998; Grimm et al. 2005). Furthermore, the interactions between
individual components can include feedback loops and the nonlinearity often observed in complex
systems (Levin 1998).
Agent–based models provide significant opportunity for stakeholder participation in, for ex-
ample model conceptualisation, development, data identification and parameter selection (Voinov
and Bousquet 2010; Wood et al. 2015). Stakeholders can be involved in determining how agents
interact, and in assessing the outputs of models (e.g. Parker et al. 2003; Millington et al. 2011;
Bommel et al. 2014). Although it has also been suggested that agent–based models can be ‘black
boxes’ (Topping et al. 2010), Wood et al. (2015) suggested that this need not be the case if reporting
is clear, and model outputs are presented in ways that are easy for stakeholders to visualise.
Bayesian belief networks
Bayesian belief networks are comprised of a causal network and a set of combined probabilities
that describe the interactions of the network (e.g. Chan et al. 2010). Both the development of the
causal network and details of the interactions between components is ideally suited to participatory
approaches such as workshops (Chan et al. 2010; Maxwell et al. 2015). However, the causal network
used is a directed acyclic graph (Bashari et al. 2008) which means that none of the available paths
from a node can be followed to return to that node (i.e. feedback). This rules out the inclusion of
feedback loops (Figure 2.8) which are an important class of interaction within complex systems
(Levin1998), and known to be found in peatlands in particular (Belyea and Baird 2006; Waddington
et al. 2015).
Systems dynamics
Systems dynamics promotes thinking of systems as a whole and is used to understand the devel-
opment of a system’s structure over time. “The aim of systems dynamics modelling is to explain
behaviour by providing a causal theory, and then to use that theory as the basis for designing policy
interventions into the system structure which then change the resulting behaviour and improve
performance” (Lane 2008). Often used within (but not restricted to) corporations, stakeholders
are frequently involved in group model building: the process starts with a problem that needs to
be solved, and with the assumption that at least some of the information required to solve the
problem will be held by stakeholders as mental models (Doyle and Ford 1998; Scott et al. 2013).
Systems dynamics research uses causal loop diagrams that incorporate stocks and flows diagrams to













Figure 2.8. Difference between directed acylic graphs and directed graphs. a Directed acyclic graph.
Nodes and links are arranged without returning loops (e.g. A⇒ D 6⇒ A). b Directed graph. Nodes can be
returned to either directly or indirectly (e.g. A⇒ D⇒ A). Self–loops are also permitted (e.g. D⇒ D),
which could represent certain types of vegetation that engineer their own environment (Eppinga et al. 2009).
modelling of the system (Lane 2008). However, although systems dynamics can be used to model
many systems and processes, increased complexity increases the time, effort and difficulty involved
in using this process (Voinov and Bousquet 2010).
Network analysis
Many social, ecological, biological and anthropogenic systems can be represented by networks.
Networks have been used to map the communication links between different groups of stakeholders
(Bodin and Crona 2011), the interactions between two proteins (Barabási and Oltvai 2004), the
mutualistic dependencies of plant and animal communities (Suweis et al. 2013), and food webs
(Dunne et al. 2002). Models of networks can contain many thousands of nodes and hundreds
of thousands of links such as the world–wide–web (Albert et al. 1999). Both the dynamics and
structure of networks can be studied depending on the information associated with nodes and
links (Strogatz 2001; Boccaletti et al. 2006; Gao et al. 2016) (Figure 2.9). Network structure and
processes can be used to understand many different system properties such as the rate at which a
disease is likely to spread, the robustness of communications networks (Barabási 2009; Morone
and Makse 2015), or the dynamics of a traffic system (Li et al. 2014). Furthermore, networks are
transparent and can be easily visualised: they are therefore suited to participatory processes so that;
stakeholders can develop models; for the communication of results; and to discuss how system
components interact (Krzywinski et al. 2012; Pocock et al. 2016).
Prager and Pfeifer (2015) used network structure to understand if rainwater management in



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2.9. Examples of network structure. a Scale–free. New nodes are preferentially attached to existing
nodes. A few nodes (hubs) have many connections whilst the majority of nodes have a few connections.
Scale–free networks are found in the real–world. In this example, the maximum number of connections for a
single node=82 and the mean number of connections per node=1.99. b Erdös-Réyni random network model.
Isolated nodes are connected by the probability (p) that two nodes are linked. In this example, p=0.035, the
maximum number of connections for a single node=10 and the mean number of connections per node=2.07.
The number of nodes in both networks=1000. Networks generated using the igraph package (Csardi and
Nepusz 2006) in R (R Core Team 2015).
vegetation condition, and the physical characteristics of each surveyed plot. They coupled ecological
and plot information to develop a social–ecological network of smallholders which identified the
influence of different smallholders on the rainwater supply for agriculture. The study demonstrated
that network structure can be a useful approach to understand better the management of complex
social–ecological systems. Fuzzy cognitive maps (FCM) are a type of cognitive map (directed
weighted network; Section 2.8.2) that have been used to develop an understanding of system
interactions and dynamics based on stakeholder knowledge (e.g. Kontogianni et al. 2012; Christen
et al. 2015). In a participatory study about a bio–based economy in the UK, Penn et al. (2014)
incorporated the structure of a FCM. They first developed a FCM with stakeholders, and then
identified those nodes that provided structural control of the network (driver nodes), by extending
the work of Liu et al. (2011). In theory the driver nodes can be manipulated to ‘steer’ the network
to a desired state. They then asked stakeholders to determine which driver nodes could be classed
as controllable and generated a series of control configurations for the FCM. However, the approach
was not further applied to determine how the driver nodes, within control configurations, should be
managed to achieve specific objectives for the system.
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2.5.3 Mental and cognitive models of complex systems
Those involved in land–use conflicts may have different mental models of how the social and
ecological components of an ecosystem interact (Biggs et al. 2011). These interactions can be seen
as causal assertions or beliefs, ‘A causes D’ (Figure 2.8a), where an individual’s overall knowledge
of a system is about how they understand these components to be organised and interconnected
(Doyle and Ford 1998). Participants’ mental models can be used to aid the development of
simulation models for each of the approaches in Section 2.5.2. Doyle and Ford (1998) developed
the following definition of mental models of dynamic systems in order to remove some of the
ambiguity that had developed around the subject: “a mental model of a dynamic system is a
relatively enduring and accessible, but limited, internal conceptual representation of an external
system whose structure maintains the perceived structure of that system”. They differentiate this
internal (mental) model of a system to the externalised model that is elicited during participatory
processes which they identify as a cognitive structure (map) (e.g. Axelrod 1976).
Although mental models can continue to be developed and refined with experience and expertise,
evidence indicates that when externalised, descriptions of system functions used for modelling
purposes are likely to contain errors and be incomplete (Doyle and Ford 1998; Lynam and Brown
2011). Even so, mental models are useful in situations of conflict between stakeholders because
working together on representations of how components of a system interact encourages improved
communication, brings together different sources of knowledge and develops shared ownership
(Biggs et al. 2011). Of course, there may be instances where differences between the competing
aims, values or beliefs of stakeholders are so great that even partial resolution of a conflict may
not be possible (Redpath et al. 2013). That said, the benefits of working with mental models in
situations of land–use conflict appear to be worth pursuing (Jones et al. 2011), and a number of
different approaches have been developed to elicit them (e.g. Axelrod 1976; Kosko 1988; Hodgson
1992; Rouwette and Vennix 2006; Etienne et al. 2011) (refer to Section 2.8).
Group building of conceptual models can lead to alignment of participants’ mental models,
even for short–term engagements, (Rouwette and Vennix 2006; Scott et al. 2013); which is highly
desirable in the case of stakeholders working on problems of contested land use. Participants gain
greater awareness of their own assumptions when asked to make them explicit and can change their
minds as a result of new insights which can lead to consensus (Rouwette and Vennix 2006; Biggs
et al. 2011): but alignment of mental models does not mean that the resultant conceptual model
is correct (Mathieu et al. 2000; Scott et al. 2013). It is tempting therefore to think about eliciting
mental models for qualitative purposes only (such as conceptual models), but Lane (2008) asserts
that insights into the behaviour of systems are not gained without simulation: Rouwette and Vennix
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(2006) also found some evidence that the inclusion of quantitative models are more likely to lead to
the above benefits. However, this does not rule out the use of process–based simulation models to
test the causal inferences of conceptual models.
Finally, in case of contested land use, there could be a significant obstacle in developing shared
conceptual models that is perhaps not found within organisations or groups that have similar goals
and objectives. Participants may not agree on how some components of the system interact; for
example, if some participants think that A does not cause D, to use the earlier example in Figure 2.8a,
and cannot agree then the participatory process could falter (e.g. Dougill et al. 2006) (Section 2.5.4).
Therefore the process used to elicit mental models when working with groups that hold conflicting
opinions about land use needs careful consideration.
2.5.4 Mental models and blanket peatlands
There have been a number of projects designed to investigate the future of blanket peatland use
that involve stakeholders (e.g. Reed et al. 2013b). A significant amount of scientific work has
been carried out on blanket peatlands in the UK and, although tension between stakeholders with
different land–use objectives still largely remains (e.g. Elston et al. 2014; Peatland restoration -
what’s in it for me? 2015), much progress has been made. For example, the Sustainable Uplands
project (http://sustainableuplands.org) funded by the Rural Economy and Land Use programme
(RELU) ran from 2005–2013, and worked with stakeholders in a number of locations including the
South Pennine Moors Special Area of Conservation. The project sought to combine both natural
and social sciences, using interdisciplinary approaches, to explore alternative futures for the uplands
based on the trade–offs and complementarities between agricultural intensification and policies
designed to improve carbon storage and water quality (e.g. Dougill et al. 2006; Prell et al. 2007;
Reed et al. 2009a, 2013b; Bonn et al. 2014). This work has provided valuable lessons for the
implementation of participatory approaches in situations of land–use conflict (see below), and has
also resulted in suggestions and proposals for the implementation of ecosystem services approaches
and the use of agri–environment scheme funding for peatland restoration (e.g. Raymond et al. 2010;
Bonn et al. 2014; Reed et al. 2014a).
In particular, within the Sustainable Uplands project, one study engaged stakeholders in con-
ceptual and biophysical modelling (Reed et al. 2013b). Beginning with a one–year scoping study in
the Peak District National Park (part of the South Pennine Moors Special Area of Conservation),
researchers worked with five key stakeholder groups including game–keeping and farming com-
munities, along with conservationists, and representatives of water companies and the recreation
sector, who were identified using social network analysis (Dougill et al. 2006; Prell et al. 2007). A
conceptual model was built by researchers from a series of semi–structured stakeholder interviews
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(Carley and Palmquist 1992), and from published literature (Prell et al. 2007). The model was later
refined into sub–models which were used for discussion with stakeholders. Scenarios, constructed
initially by researchers from the sub–models, were to be refined at stakeholder workshops but this
was not, at the time, possible because of disagreement between participants. Later in the project,
scenarios were refined by participants and two scenarios (intensification and extensification) were
investigated using process–based simulation and GIS (geographic information systems) models (e.g.
Chapman et al. 2009b). Finally, the results were coupled with workshop discussions and adaptation
strategies developed (Reed et al. 2013b).
The difficulties identified by Dougill et al. (2006) have provided important insights for particip-
atory modelling where land use is contested. Dougill et al. (2006) proposed that stakeholders could
initially be divided into groups with similar objectives, using the outputs of their social network
analysis, to refine the scenarios developed by researchers from the conceptual model. However
this suggestion could also be applied to the development of a conceptual model. Individuals or
small groups of stakeholders could create their own cognitive models, to be aggregated later as
overlapping knowledge networks (sensu Kosko 1988), and avoid early conflict between groups
with different objectives. Furthermore, a network of social–ecological interactions built from
stakeholders’ mental models could be used to evaluate the impact of land–use objectives on blanket
peatland carbon storage and identify differences in the way stakeholders characterise causal links.
Discussion of these differences, and the interactions of the aggregate network, may help to foster
collaboration and trust that could ultimately lead to ways to address conflict (Biggs et al. 2011;
Young et al. 2016a), or to collaborative approaches to land–use change.
2.6 The impact of land use and restoration on blanket peatland car-
bon stores
2.6.1 Background
Blanket peatlands have been degraded by the direct and indirect impacts of humans that have
sometimes combined with natural processes, such as erosion, to increase degradation (Parry et al.
2014). The focus of this section is blanket peatlands in the UK, however many of the effects of
land use (such as drainage, afforestation, and extraction) apply to peatlands around the world. The
impact of land use on biodiversity, carbon storage, and water quality links directly back to the
contestation in peatlands discussed in Section 2.3. I summarise these impacts in Figure 2.10.
Peatlands are maintained by hydrological regimes that restrict the decomposition of plant litter
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(Section 2.2.3), but the accumulation and decomposition of plant litter is mediated by a complex set
of interactions that relate to biological, chemical, ecological and hydrological processes (Holden
2005b). The main impacts of land uses has been to change hydrological regimes and vegetation
communities, either directly or indirectly, which in turn affects peat structure, the carbon balance of
the peatland, and the feedback of carbon dioxide and methane to the climate system (Figure 2.10). It
can be difficult to disentangle the effects of land use and restoration because the future development
of a peatland emerges from low–level interactions over the long–term: however, some impacts
(such as pollution, gully erosion, and wildfire) can be catastrophic to peat building vegetation and
carbon stores (e.g. Ferguson et al. 1978; Tallis 1987; Lamers et al. 2000; Albertson et al. 2009).














































Figure 2.10. Simplified conceptual model of anthropogenic impacts on carbon accumulation in
blanket peatlands. (A) Primary impact drivers. Atmospheric pollution (indirect), afforestation and draining
are past drivers with impacts that persist today, whilst extraction continues in some locations. Erosion
is included as a primary and secondary impact driver because its origin has sometimes occurred prior to
land–use impacts, but is often exacerbated by them. (B) Vegetation changes driven my land use in relation to
forestry, agriculture and driven grouse shooting. (C) Impacts of vegetation change and primary drivers (A).
(D) Changes to the rate of peat accumulation and/or losses and potential feedback of greenhouse gasses to
the climate system (E). Double boxes are the direct and indirect impact drivers that primarily affect blanket
peatlands in the South Pennine Moors Special Area of Conservation. The dashed line around drainage
indicate that it is not widespread in some South Pennine peatlands. CO2 = carbon dioxide and CH4 =
methane. Note: Wildfire causes the loss of peat through combustion but is shown here as oxidation for
simplification purposes. The dashed line to wildfire signifies a reduction in woody biomass through either
burning or mowing.
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2.6.2 Summary of the indirect and impact of humans on blanket peatlands
Indirect impacts: pollution, gully erosion, and wildfire
The effect of atmospheric pollution is to make peatlands more vulnerable to land use and erosion
(e.g. Evans et al. 2005). The loss of Sphagnum spp. and other peat–forming vegetation from the
peatland surface due to sulphur pollutants (SO2) has produced areas of highly acidic peat without
vegetation. Although sulphur pollution in the UK has fallen significantly (RoTAP 2012), areas of
bare peat remain acidic and are highly susceptible to continued erosion unless vegetation is restored
(Parry et al. 2014). Deposition of airborne nitrogen, which has not reduced significantly (RoTAP
2012), can also negatively impact Sphagnum spp. and favour vascular plants (Lamers et al. 2000).
Many blanket peatlands in the UK are subject gully erosion due to the combined impact of
natural processes and land use (Tallis 1987). Gullying and subsequent erosion as a result of the
mechanical failure of the peat margin (slides or bursts) pre-dates the impact of present management
treatments (Tallis 1985), but fires and pollution in the past 200–300 are thought to have caused a
renewed periods of erosion, which has been exacerbated by overgrazing by sheep (Tallis 1987).
Gully erosion causes peat to be lost directly to rivers and streams, and changes the hydrology
of gully–side and interfluve peat (the area between gullies) which increases decomposition, and
changes vegetation composition (Allott et al. 2009; Evans and Lindsay 2010). Water tables in
gullied peatlands have been reported to be > 50 cm deep compared to < 15 cm for intact sites
(Pilkington et al. 2015).
Fires have affected peatlands for centuries either through natural sources of ignition or induced,
accidentally or deliberately, by humans (Albertson et al. 2009). Whilst key bog-forming species
such as Sphagnum spp. are, in time, able to recover from fire (Blundell and Holden 2015),
uncontrolled events can lead to significant losses of above–ground vegetation and below–ground
peat from combustion and subsequent erosion (Tallis 1987; Dixon et al. 2015). Frequent managed
burning is often cited as necessary to reduce the risk of such events by reducing woody biomass
especially on peatlands managed to encourage C. vulgaris (e.g. Dixon et al. 2015). However,
this seems to be a vicious circle: managed burning increases the amount of woody biomass and
grasses as a result of deeper water tables which in turn increases the vulnerability of peatlands to
wildfire (Turetsky et al. 2011). Holden et al. (2012) argued that shallow water tables, along with
the vegetation communities that tend to occur in these conditions, would reduce the risk of fire: a
suggestion supported by (Turetsky et al. 2015) who demonstrated that shallow water tables increase
the resistance of peatlands to fire.
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Direct impacts: grazing, draining, burning, afforestation, and extraction
Grazing pressure has two main impacts on blanket bog peatlands; vegetation change and erosion as
scars and paths. Low rates of sheep grazing (≈0.5 ewe ha−1) can eliminate dwarf shrubs leading
to vegetation dominated by hare’s tail cotton grass E. vaginatum or wet heath. Although heather
is not preferred by sheep, grazing has significantly reduced areas of heather moorland in the UK
(Anderson and Yalden 1981; Thompson et al. 1995). Burning can be carried out to improve grazing
conditions: Clay et al. (2009) found that plots that had been grazed for 20 years or were burnt on
a 20 year rotation had shallower water-tables than those burnt every 10 years. And in a study of
the effects of gazing and burning, Garnett et al. (2000) found that burning had reduced carbon
accumulation rates but that low–intensity grazing had no significant effect: although burnt plots had
higher rates of grazing than unburnt plots. However, Ward et al. (2007) found that both grazing and
burning reduced carbon storage, and strongly affected vegetation composition in favour of grasses.
Drainage of peatlands has been widespread throughout the world. Although many drains still
exist in the UK, new drains are rare except where construction takes place (e.g. access roads for
windfarms). Draining was initiated in order to improve sheep farming productivity but provided
no obvious benefit, (Bellamy et al. 2012). Draining deepens water-tables which in turn alters
peat hydrological structure, and promotes the growth of grasses and woody plants such as heather.
Hydrological conditions and vegetation composition can be negatively affected at some distance
from the drain (15 m in a study by Wilson et al. (2011a)). Holden (2005c) also found that increases
of heather resulted in a greater density of pipes within the peatland which provide preferential
flow paths for water to streams. Shrinkage and compression of peat as a result of drainage leads
to subsidence and to the development of surface cracking; again providing preferential flow paths
for water as well as enhanced oxidation and erosion. Studies in tropical peatlands have shown that
draining can result in the decomposition of ‘old’ peat accumulated many years ago (e.g. Moore
et al. 2013), because deeper water tables exposed previously submerged peat to oxic decay in a
process known as secondary decomposition (Tipping 1995).
The repeated burning of blanket peatlands to improve red grouse habitat alters peat hydro-
logy, accumulation rates, propensity for erosion, vegetation diversity, and vegetation composition
(Ramchunder et al. 2013; Clay et al. 2015; Holden et al. 2015). Managed fires are carried out under
controlled conditions that aim to minimise the impact on the peat surface. Figure 2.11 (from Holden
et al. 2015) identifies the hydrological response of blanket peatlands to burning from 120 plots over
five burnt and five unburnt river catchments ( 2, 4, 7 and >10 years after burning). Recently burnt
plots were found to have deeper water tables and lower saturated hydraulic conductivity than plots
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Figure 2.11. Impact of managed burning on peatland hyrdological processes. Redrawn from Holden
et al. (2015).
plots (comparing 10 and 20 year burns) but higher saturated hydraulic conductivity, which they
attributed to increased macropores due to the decomposition of older heather.
Some boreal and tropical peatlands are naturally forested, and can be subject to deforestation,
but blanket peatlands in the UK developed without substantial tree cover (Moore 1975). Commercial
afforestation of peatlands was carried out mainly in Scotland sponsored by the UK Government; but
future plantation on blanket bog is unlikely to be granted the necessary permissions (Patterson and
Anderson 2000). Afforestation (which includes the digging of narrow drains) increases oxidation
through increased transpiration and drainage (and hence decomposition), intercepts light and
rainfall, and changes the understory vegetation to the composition of a forest floor (Holden et al.
2007). Some studies have suggested that afforestation would reduce carbon dixoide and methane
emissions and benefit carbon accumulation (Worrall et al. 2010; Yamulki et al. 2013). But this
proposal was challenged by (Artz et al. 2013) who noted that peatlands can continue to accumulate
carbon over millennia whereas forest productivity peaks after an initial period of growth and
declines with stand age.
Peat extraction is carried out on industrial (for fuel and horticulture) and household (for fuel)
scales (Chapman et al. 2003; Beyer and Höper 2015). Industrial harvesting of peat removes growing
vegetation and the top layer of peat after drainage. Loss of accumulated carbon occurs because it
is physically removed, whilst oxidation is enhanced in the peat that remains (cutover or cutaway
peatlands). Extraction at this scale causes landscape–wide damage to blanket peatland ecological
and hydrological functioning (Farrell and Doyle 2003; Price et al. 2003). Small scale block cut
extraction has occurred in peatlands for centuries (Price et al. 2003). Trench cutting can occur
within the peatland, but peat is often removed at the margin creating a cutting face; again altering
the hydrological regime of the peatland through enhanced drainage.
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2.6.3 The aims of peatland restoration
Many degraded peatlands around the globe have been the subject of restoration activities (e.g.
González et al. 2013; Schimelpfenig et al. 2013; Parry et al. 2014). The main aim of restoration is
to reestablish the hydrological conditions needed to reverse losses of gaseous and fluvial sources
of carbon and provide the ecological conditions for peat accumulation by rewetting (Beetz et al.
2013). There is evidence that effects of prolonged degradation on peat structure may not be able to
be reversed even after many years (Schimelpfenig et al. 2013); and in some geographic locations,
there are concerns that a warming climate will add to the effects of degradation, and reduce the
viable areas for peatland development, and increase carbon losses from degraded peatlands (Holden
2005b; Gallego-Sala and Prentice 2012; Li et al. 2015). Evidence of the impact of restoration
is needed to inform policy and land–use decision–making (Maltby 2010). However sometimes
this evidence has been equivocal or counterintuitive. For example, Bellamy et al. (2012) found
some evidence that drain blocking increases typical peatland vegetation, but this effect was only
apparent at one site where drains had been blocked longest. In an investigation into the effect of
managed burning and carbon stocks, Clay et al. (2015) found that unburnt plots and plots that had
not been burnt for several years, were greater sources of carbon than recently burnt plots. The
authors attribute this to the rapid growth of vegetation immediately following burning: however,
they note that carbon accumulation would only take place if peat forming vegetation was restored
to the site.
The timescales and adaptive response of peatlands make it challenging to understand the effects
of peatland restoration and land use on carbon storage. Revegetation of bare peat and blocking
ditches or gullies are perhaps the two most common methods that underpin many restoration
projects, but an understanding of their effect over centennial to millennial timescales has not yet
been established. Blocking of drains and erosional gullies takes place in peatlands throughout the
world (e.g. Wilson et al. 2011b; Schimelpfenig et al. 2013; Dixon et al. 2014), with the aim of
reducing peat decomposition and erosion caused by deeper water tables. Although gullies and
drains have a negative effect on peatland carbon storage, biodiversity, and hydrology (Wallage et al.
2006; Evans and Lindsay 2010; Carroll et al. 2011), most studies take field measurements of water
tables to establish the impact of drain and gully blocking. Studies have reported water tables in
restored sites as intermediate to those found in drained or gullied sites, and those found in intact
peatlands (e.g. Holden et al. 2011; Pilkington et al. 2015). However, most research has taken place
over a relatively short period of time (< 15 years): for example Dixon et al. (2014) and Pilkington
et al. (2015) collected data over five years. As a result, a number of authors have suggested that
monitoring over longer periods is needed to address this knowledge gap (e.g. Holden et al. 2011).
In addition, comparisons of water tables between intact sites and restored sites, to assess the success
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of restoration, may be confounded by differences in peat properties (such as hydraulic conductivity)
which are rarely taken into account (Baird 2014).
To add to this picture, in Section 2.4 I discussed how autogenic behaviour can, in some cases,
effectively disconnect peatlands from external forcing and make it difficult to understand how
peatlands respond to climate change: it is likely that these mechanisms will also affect responses to
restoration or land uses. Because peatlands develop and adapt over centuries and even millennia,
models that incorporate changes in peat properties could help to address questions about how
restoration or land uses affect carbon storage, and of the spatial and temporal variation in water
tables, in blanket peatlands over long timescales.
2.6.4 Future challenges for blanket peatland restoration in the UK
Scientific understanding of peatland feedback mechanisms is continually developing and can
challenge past thinking about restoration. Management decision–making therefore needs to adapt
to new research findings but there are significant gaps in the dissemination of research to the
practitioners who make decisions about restoration activities (Anderson 2014). Palaeoecology can
provide a useful role in helping to determine restoration objectives by informing conservationists
and land–owners/–users of historical blanket peatland accumulation, and disturbance regimes (both
natural and anthropogenic) (Blundell and Holden 2015). But the technique should not be used to
set targets inconsistent with likely future peatland development trajectories that could exacerbate
the problems of today (Jackson and Hobbs 2009).
Perhaps one of the most challenging aspects of restoring blanket peatlands, will be how to
combine future land uses that provide multiple benefits and avoid win–lose or lose–lose outcomes
(Reed et al. 2013b; Redpath et al. 2013). Some restoration activities already bring ‘win–win’
outcomes: large areas of bare peat are unlikely to recover autogenically, but restoration of vegetation
cover should improve all ecosystem services. Ideally, all relevant stakeholder groups should work
together to determine trade–offs or complementary objectives (e.g. Reed et al. 2013b, Appendix
1), an approach that may help to, at least, reduce some of the suspicion and tension that still
exists between conservationists and land users (Peatland restoration - what’s in it for me? 2015).
However, the nature of these deliberations are likely to favour peatland restoration and the reduction
of damaging land use practices: the UK Committee on Climate Change has recommended that
peatland restoration is prioritised, and that there is an assessment of the degree to which land uses
that degrade peatlands are funded by agri–environment schemes (Committee on Climate Change
2015, p. 16). However, conflict could be made worse if those that favour peatland restoration are
seen to exploit this position (Redpath et al. 2013).
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2.7 Research Gaps
This chapter has identified a number of research gaps that link together contested land use, complex
systems, and stakeholder participation. These gaps are summarised below and were used to define
the research aim and questions for this thesis that were presented in Chapter 1.
1. Peatland stakeholders are being challenged by the drive to restore function to degraded
ecosystems, and conflict can develop about restoration and future land uses if stakeholders
cannot contribute fairly to the decision–making process, or become disadvantaged because of
land–use decisions. Recent studies that engage blanket peatland stakeholders have tended to
focus on the provision of ecosystem services, but there is a need to incorporate a wide range
of stakeholder knowledge about social and ecological interactions into peatland models of
complex systems to co–develop an understanding of their impact on carbon storage.
2. Network dynamics and structure have been used in many biological, ecological, and man–
made complex systems to provide insights into, for example, causal interactions, robustness,
and control. But their use in peatlands has been limited to conceptual models and social
network analysis to understand stakeholder relationships. Several approaches to modelling
complex systems incorporate networks that can be used in participatory processes. Although
these approaches have not been used in blanket peatland participatory processes, networks
represent a transparent, accessible, and intuitive approach for a wide range of stakeholders
to share knowledge. The quantitative and qualitative outputs of models which are based
on collaborative working may lead to insights into how stakeholders perceive that land use
impacts carbon storage, and into the assumptions that underpin conflict. In addition, the
results of models that are co–developed may be thought of as more credible, when being
used to address questions of contested land use, if stakeholder knowledge is integrated into
decision–making processes.
3. There are a number of process–based models that simulate peatland processes but few simu-
late blanket peatland development, and none of these are based on a series of hydrologically
connected peat columns that include a feedback between decomposition, hydraulic con-
ductivity, and water–table position. Such a model would allow a spatially heterogeneous
peat structure to develop, and enable the effect of both land use, and climate change to be
simulated.
4. The long–term (i.e. centennial to millennial) impact of land use or restoration on carbon
storage has not yet been explored using models that simulate blanket peatland development.
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Field–based studies that investigate the impact of land use or restoration are of relatively
short duration, especially when compared to the timescales involved in peatland development,
and the long–term effects are poorly understood. Therefore, an understanding of how land
use or restoration affects blanket peat carbon storage in the long term could be used to inform
management decisions. The inclusion of peat properties such as hydraulic conductivity, may
help to provide insights into the spatial and temporal differences between degraded, restored,
and intact sites.
2.8 Study region and methods summary
This section describes the study region, the selection of two models, and the participatory fieldwork
undertaken between June 2013 and February 2015. Section 2.8.1 describes the study region.
Section 2.8.2 outlines the series of participatory workshops used to co–develop a network model
of blanket peatland interactions, and desribes the selection of a suitable participatory modelling
approach. Finally, Section 2.8.3 describes the selection of a current peatland development model
than can be further developed to represent blanket peatlands. The processes used to develop models,
the model equations and algorithms, and the analysis of model and workshop outputs are reported
within subsequent chapters.
2.8.1 Study region
The South Pennine Moors are designated as a Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and Special
Protected Area (SPA) and as such are protected according to the Habitats Directive and Natura
2000 (Natural England 2014). The South Pennines SAC covers an area of ≈650 km2 including
274.4 km2 of blanket peatlands which, when supporting peat forming vegetation, are classed as
a priority feature (JNCC 2015). However, many blanket peatlands in the South Pennines are in a
highly degraded state as a result of the combined effects, over many years, of; erosion, atmospheric
pollution, overgrazing, wildfire, and managed burning (Tallis 1987; Anderson and Radford 1993;
Bragg and Tallis 2001; Ramchunder et al. 2013; Pilkington 2015). The South Pennine SAC
incorporates the Peak District National Park (Figure 2.12), of which the northern extent (known as
the Dark Peak because of the underlying gritstone) was designated an environmentally sensitive
area in 1988 because of degradation of heather moorland as a result of overgrazing (Condliffe 2009).
There are a number of areas of blanket peat in the Dark Peak (Figure 2.12b), which although likely
to be some of the most degraded anywhere in the world (Pilkington 2015), have been undergoing
restoration treatments for a number of years. Restoration of these peatlands includes revegetation
of bare peat, stock exclusion, and blocking of erosional gullies (Pilkington 2015).
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Restoration in the South Pennines and Dark Peak has included partnership organisations such
as Moors for the Future (www.moorsforthefuture.org.uk) and Pennine Prospects (www.pennine-
prospects.co.uk) who work with landowning and non-land owning individuals and organisations.
Funding for restoration comes from sources such as the EU LIFE programme (Parry et al. 2014),
agri–environment schemes, and private funding from water companies (Severn Trent, United
Utilities, and Yorkshire Water). Stakeholders who use blanket peatlands in the Dark Peak and wider
South Pennines SAC are highly heterogeneous, they often have conflicting land–use objectives and
include those with interests in; farming, field sports, rambling, tourism, peatland science, forestry,
water quality and supply, and conservation. The recruitment of stakeholders as participants in
my research is reported in Chapter 3. Stakeholder workshops, reported in Chapters 3 and 4, took
place in several locations in the Dark Peak, with some participants travelling from the wider South
Pennines. The research in this thesis was supported by the Moors for the Future Partnership, who
are based in Edale, Derbyshire which is located in the Dark Peak.
The South Pennines can therefore be characterised according to the three themes outlined in
Chapter 1: (1) the South Pennine blanket peatlands are degraded and land use is often contested;
(2) there is a complex set of social and ecological interactions that make it difficult to understand
and predict the impact of land use or climate change, and challenging to address issues of decline
and degradation; and (3) future land–use decisions should incorporate knowledge from across the
stakeholder community in participatory processes. These characteristics form a model case study
region from which to address the research aim of this thesis.
2.8.2 Methods: participatory processes
Participatory modelling was used to enable stakeholders to contribute a wide range of knowledge
to a co–developed model of blanket peatland social and ecological interactions. The overarching
objective for this process was to chose a simple, intuitive approach that was accessible to all
stakeholders regardless of background or experience. Next, the approach needed to be flexible so
that individual, or groups of, stakeholders could build network diagrams which could be aggregated,
and the connections between nodes validated at a later date. As a result I chose to use a mental
modelling approach (Section 2.5.3) because stakeholders could be asked to describe, using natural
language, the components of the network and both the causal direction and impact of interactions
between components (Jetter and Schweinfort 2011; Elsawah et al. 2015): the participatory processes
used are described in detail in Chapters 3 and 4.
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Figure 2.12. Blanket peat distribution. a Great Britain with location of Peak District National Park.
Shaded areas are blanket peatlands. b South Pennine Moors Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and Peak
District National Park Boundary. Shaded areas are mainly blanket peatlands. Peak District National Park
outline, blanket peatland extent, and South Pennine SAC; Joint Nature Conservation Committee Support Co.
©Crown Copyright. All rights reserved 2016. Outline of UK mainland; ©Crown Copyright/database right
2016. An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service.
Selection of participatory modelling approach
One of the main benefits of working with networks is that it is intuitive to think about components
of a system being connected together by causal links (Gershenson and Niazi 2013). Network
modelling seems to be an approach well suited to participatory modelling of complex systems
where elicitation can involve building or drawing the interactions between the various elements of a
system. Drawings or maps can be used as conceptual models to focus stakeholder discussions, to
identify priorities for further research using simulation models, or for scenario development (e.g.
Bestelmeyer et al. 2004; Etienne et al. 2011; Reed et al. 2013b).
There are a number of different approaches that enable stakeholders to directly contribute (i.e.
not from interviews or documentary evidence) mental models during a participatory processes
(Section 2.5.3). Several of these methods involve the development of a conceptual model: Actors,
Resources, Dynamics, and Interactions (ARDI) (Etienne et al. 2011), is one such approach where
the conceptual model can used to develop simulation models – a similar approach to that used
by (Reed et al. 2013b). Direct approaches such as ARDI, Hexagons (Hodgson 1992), systems





















Figure 2.13. Example of fuzzy cognitive map (FCM). a Network of three concepts or nodes indicating
the direction and strength of each connection (also known as a directed weighted graph). The thickness of
each connection (known as an edge) is proportional to strength (the weight) of interaction. The loop from
C1⇒ C1 is known as a self-loop. The concepts can refer to social or ecological components in a coupled
system. b FCM output over fifteen model iterations. The stable values of each concept at iteration 15 can
only be interpreted as a relative ranking. Replicated from an example provided in Knight et al. (2014, p.194
and Fig.2d).
elicit mental models by using diagrams. And mental models have also been used during the
collection of data to build more complex agent–based models (e.g. Elsawah et al. 2015, although
the diagram was built from stakeholder interviews). Fuzzy cognitive maps (FCMs) (Kosko 1986)
are causal diagrams that can be directly developed and parameterised by stakeholders using numeric
or linguistic link weights to create a directed weighted network of interactions: importantly FCMs
can include feedback loops. A simple mathematical model can then be used to develop an output of
system dynamics that is semi-quantitative in nature (i.e. can only be interpreted in relative terms)
(Penn et al. 2013) (Figure 2.13). Christen et al. (2015) used a FCM to identify the reasons that
Scottish farmers did not comply with agricultural environmental legislation, which they classify
as a wicked problem. By comparing networks of farmers and non–farmers (who designed and
communicated of regulation), the FCM was used to highlight areas of conflict and common ground
between stakeholders, which could be used in future policy development.
All of the approaches discussed here would be suitable to incorporate knowledge from different
blanket peatland stakeholders. I chose to co–develop a blanket peatland fuzzy cognitive map
because; (1) the process is transparent: creating a network by diagramming is intuitive, and the
concept of the simple mathematical model can be explained relatively easily; (2) differences in
how stakeholders perceive interactions can be used to build agreement, or identify areas of strong
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disagreement that need to be addressed; and (3) network structure (including driver nodes) can be
used as a framework by stakeholders to discuss how to achieve land–use objectives, and the outputs
can be used to model the impact on carbon storage. To the best of my knowledge, an FCM has not
been used in a participatory process designed to investigate carbon storage in blanket peatlands .
However, because of the semi–quantitative nature of fuzzy cognitive maps, a peatland development
model was needed to explore the long–term quantitative effect of land use on carbon storage.
Participatory modelling, and land–use objectives workshops
Figure 2.14 illustrates the research process used during this thesis. The approach combines existing
methods and analyses for participatory modelling, and is similar to other frameworks and processes
used in previous participatory studies that incorporate models of complex systems. For example,
Reynolds et al. (2009) identified five principles of the Drylands Development Paradigm (human–
environment systems are coupled; slow variables determine system dynamics; there are alternative
states separated by thresholds; coupled systems are networked; local management and policy
knowledge should be integrated with scientific knowledge). Whitfield and Reed (2012) proposed
an assessment approach for drylands that was based around three concepts and related participatory
methodologies (evaluation of ecosystem services; modelling of system complexity; assessments of
history and future scenarios), and suggested integrating conceptual understandings of the system
and process–based models.
The study of Reed et al. (2013b), discussed in Section 2.5.4, linked a cognitive model partly
based on stakeholder knowledge and process–based models in the same region as this study.
However, the process reported here differs as follows. (1) a series of participatory workshops will
be used to elicit individual and group cognitive models (weighted directed networks) which will be
combined to create a network of blanket peatland interactions. (2) During a separate workshop,
any differences in the direction of individual interactions will be identified, reviewed, and agreed
by participants. (3) The structure of the network will be analysed to identify the driver nodes, and
the outputs used by stakeholders to identify how three land–use objectives could be achieved; the
objectives will be related to livelihoods, water quality and carbon storage. (4) The results of the
workshop will be used to determine the relative impact of each objective on carbon storage. (5)
Finally, these outputs will be linked to a peatland development model to explore the centennial to

















Figure 2.14. Outline of research process used in this thesis The process was designed to connect different
sources of stakeholder knowledge and determine the impact on carbon storage using network and process–
based models of blanket peatlands when conceptualised as a complex system . Process steps in blue boxes
involved stakeholder participation.
2.8.3 Methods: selection of peatland development model
The aim of this section is to briefly review the suitability of three current peatland development
models, that simulate the accumulation of peat as a result of bottom–up interactions between peat
layers, and select one for use or adaptation in order to model blanket peatland development. The
purpose of incorporating a process–based simulation model within this research is to understand the
long–term effects on blanket peatland development of selected outputs from participatory modelling
workshops. The models reviewed are Millennia, the Holocene Peat Model and DigiBog. These
models build up columns of peat from individual layers (cohorts) starting with a single layer: the
models can comprise a single column (one dimension, 1D) or be made up of several columns
arranged to form a whole or a section of a peatland (2D / 3D). The main processes that I consider
here are, external forcing by climate variables (in this case rainfall and temperature), vegetation
dynamics, decomposition, and hydrology.
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Millennia
Millennia (Heinemeyer et al. 2010) is the only model reviewed here that sets out to represent UK
blanket peatland development. Net primary productivity (i.e. the production of plant and root inputs
to the model) is designed to represent that of eight plant functional types found on UK blanket
peatlands. Plant functional types are determined by water–table position and the resultant litter input
(including root litter) is partitioned into soluble, holocellulose and lignin fractions (Heinemeyer
et al. 2010). Decomposition takes place according to the water–table position with different rates
for oxic and anoxic decay expressed as a ratio that varies with depth up to 10 cm below the
water–table. Annual peat accumulation is calculated from litter addition and decomposition losses
which determines long term peat development.
Millennia, has three significant drawbacks which preclude its use as a model of a complex
system. (1) Horizontal water movement occurs only as runoff which is a function of water–table
depth, slope and net rainfall inputs (rainfall less evapotranspiration). It appears that Millennia
comprises a set of individual columns that are not hydrologically linked and therefore the model
lacks cross-scale feedback related to peatland size and/or shape (Belyea and Baird 2006). (2)
Hydraulic conductivity is not calculated: the available pore space is calculated according to depth–
based assumptions and so the negative feedback mechanism between water–table depth, saturated
hydraulic conductivity and decomposition is absent from the model (Heinemeyer et al. 2010, p.
223, section 4.7.1). Finally, (3) water–table depth is determined by the climate inputs Heinemeyer
et al. (2010, p. 212, section 2.3.2) and therefore the autogenic response of the peatland to external
forcing is also absent.
Holocene Peat Model (HPM)
HPM (Frolking et al. 2010) models peatland development as a single column (1D). Vegetation
and subsequent net primary productivity is based on twelve plant functional types controlled
by water–table and peat depth (and hence isolation from mineral inputs). Decomposition takes
place according to the Peat Decomposition Model (Frolking et al. 2001) and is used to determine
bulk density which in turn increases hydraulic conductivity, affects water–table position and litter
production; which are linked in a set of feedbacks. Water input to the peat column is from incoming
rainfall and outgoing evapotranspiration (which is depth dependent). Horizontal movement of
water occurs depending on water–table depth and relative transmissivity (depth averaged saturated
hydraulic conductivity multiplied by peat depth below the water table). The proportion of peat
mass remaining after decomposition is used by both HPM and DigiBog to calculate saturated
hydraulic conductivity (Ksat, Morris et al. 2015b). Morris et al. (2015b) compared the functional
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form of the equations used in both models with empirical data for different microform types and
found that whilst DigiBog overestimates their data, the exponential form used is compatible (and
closely represents hummock data). But the form used in HPM is inconsistent with the reviewed
data in a way that lessens the negative feedback that dampens water–table movement in fresh peat
Morris et al. (2015b). Finally, the parameters of the twelve plant functional types used by HPM
to model vegetation dynamics are likely to require a suitability review for compatibility with UK
peatlands and appear to be an overcomplication that would be difficult to parameterise.
DigiBog
Belyea and Baird (2006) called for those modelling peatland development to think about peatlands
as complex systems (Section 2.4), which resulted in the DigiBog peatland development model
(Baird et al. 2011; Morris et al. 2011a). DigiBog couples both ecological and hydrological
processes that interact in the production of plant litter, peat decomposition and hydrology to
mediate the addition of peat to grow a virtual peatland (Figure 2.15). Of the models reviewed
here DigiBog is the only one truly capable of modelling peat over more than one dimension and
therefore take account of the spatial heterogeneity that is present in many peatlands. In DigiBog
a peatland can consist of several columns that are hydrologically linked (Figure 2.16). Within
annual peatland growth cycles, peat in each layer is decomposed (losing mass and thickness)
depending on its position above or below the water–table. The result is that layers within columns
can have differing hydraulic properties to their neighbours, and spatial heterogeneity can develop.
Water flow takes place in only two horizontal dimensions, but peat properties that affect flow also
vary vertically. As a result, water movement in DigiBog is classed as 2.5D (Baird et al. 2011).
Cross-scale feedback is provided by the links between plant litter production and decomposition on
peatland size and/or shape and the reciprocal link on peatland hydrology (Figure 2.15).
DigiBog models plant litter input differently to Millennia and HPM. Instead of using PFTs to
determine litter input, DigiBog models litter production based on a plant assemblage in relation to
mean annual water–table. The empirical data for the function was originally determined by Belyea
and Clymo (2001). DigiBog treats plant litter as homogeneous and takes no account of the effect
of decomposition on different litter fractions as do Millennia and HPM. Baird et al. (2011) put
forward two arguments for the use of this function instead of PFTs. The first is that water–table
position does in fact have a significant effect on litter production. Secondly, this simple approach
was deemed to be beneficial for analysis of the drivers of peatland development which could be
complicated by autogenic behaviours. Although originally developed for raised bogs, there is little
limitation its use as a model for blanket peatland development. Modifications are required to the
code to combine 1D ecological and 2D hydrological models to simulate peat accumulation in 2.5D
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on slopes. Because of the potential drawbacks associated with Millennia and HPM, I have selected
DigiBog for the purposes of process–based modelling of peatland development.


















Figure 2.15. DigiBog conceptual model. Conceptual model showing links between sub–models (black









Figure 2.16. Digbog column and layer structure. Column and layer structure over a sloping base. Net
rainfall comprises rainfall (blue arrow) and evapotranspiration (dashed orange arrow). Redrawn for a sloping
base from (Baird et al. 2011).
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2.9 Conclusion
This chapter provides a rationale for the studies included in this thesis by linking contested land use,
complex systems, and stakeholder knowledge. The aim of this thesis is to develop new knowledge
about blanket peatlands as a complex system in order to enhance current understanding of the
impact of social and ecological interactions on carbon storage. Because of the contested nature
of blanket peatland use I have chosen to establish the impact of social–ecological interactions on
carbon stores based on a model co–developed by peatland stakeholders. I propose that stakeholders
work together to agree on an aggregate model of the structure of blanket peatland interactions
and use this model to determine how land–use objectives could be achieved; which may also
provide further insights into the contested nature of land use and restoration (Chapters 3 and 4).
To further investigate and quantify the long–term impact of factors from the co–developed model
on carbon stores, I will develop a new version of the DigiBog peatland development model




Co–development of a model of blanket peatland
social and ecological interactions
3.1 Chapter summary
In Chapter 2, I developed a rationale for this research that included the integration of a broad range
of stakeholder knowledge to develop a model that could be used in future land use discussions,
communications, and decision–making processes. Here I set out the participatory processes used
to elicit stakeholder mental models and construct preliminary and validated group cognitive maps
(directed weighted networks). The group cognitive map forms the network model of social and
ecological interactions used in subsequent chapters. The methods used to elicit stakeholder mental
models, create a validated group map, and define the importance of map components are discussed.
In this case I use the term validation to relate to the interactions between components which
form the structure of the network rather than the validation of model outputs. I also discuss the
terminology used in this and subsequent chapters related to cognitive maps, models, networks, and
their components.
A series of workshops and one-on-one meetings were held to capture stakeholder mental models,
which were aggregated and reviewed prior to a validation workshop where a group cognitive map
was finalised and agreed. Existing methods of elicitation were used in combination with the
analysis of network community structure, to facilitate the validation of the pairwise interactions in
the cognitive map. The validation process was introduced to frame discussions about perceived
differences between interacting pairs, and to attempt to resolve any differences. The scope of the
methods used is outlined in Figure 3.1 along with the relevant chapter section numbers.
This chapter addresses research question 1;
What are the key interacting social and ecological factors that are needed to represent blanket
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Figure 3.1. Process used to construct and validate a group cognitive map. Blue boxes represent work-
shop activities, green boxes represent pre– or post–processing work and the orange box represents the
selection and recruitment of stakeholders. (m1) denotes the pre–validated cognitive map and (m2) the
post–validated map. The dashed grey box identifies the thesis objectives addressed by the process.
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3.2 Introduction
3.2.1 Conflicts in land use: addressing the challenge with mental models
Translating global targets for ecosystem restoration into actions on the ground is challenging and
can be made more difficult by competing land–use objectives. One such challenge is in land-use
decisions for peatlands. Peatlands are globally important for carbon storage and biodiversity, but
have been subjected to degradation because of land use (e.g. Moore et al. 2013; Schimelpfenig et al.
2013; Douglas et al. 2015), and conflict at local scales is common where livelihoods are challenged
(e.g. Maltby 2010; Tolvanen et al. 2013; Noordwijk et al. 2014). In the UK the shift in emphasis
from blanket peatlands as agricultural landscapes to important stores of carbon, and the drive to
improve water quality at source, has resulted in conflict between groups with different land–use
goals. One approach that may help address conflicts over land use is for stakeholders to participate
in bottom–up collaborative processes that seek to include disparate sources of knowledge, and
the perspectives from those whose livelihoods are perceived to be negatively affected (Biggs et al.
2011; Redpath et al. 2013).
Studies have shown that including disparate knowledge sources from stakeholder groups can
lead to new insights, the alignment of mental models and even consensus (Rouwette and Vennix
2006; Biggs et al. 2011; Scott et al. 2013). As a result, the elicitation and sharing of mental models,
“the cognitive frameworks people use to interpret and understand the world” (Biggs et al. 2011),
is often used in participatory processes to identify how a group or an individual perceives the
causal dynamics of a system (e.g Doyle and Ford 1998; Elias 2008; Etienne et al. 2011). Mental
models can be obtained indirectly or directly. Indirect methods use previously written documents
or analysis of interviews (e.g. Axelrod 1976; Carley and Palmquist 1992), whereas direct methods
require participants to define the causal relationships themselves usually as some form of diagram
such as causal loops (Elias 2008), influence diagrams (Moon and Adams 2016), cognitive maps
(Upham and García Pérez 2015), or fuzzy cognitive maps (Christen et al. 2015). The relationships
captured with direct methods are verified by the participant in real–time or during the diagramming;
a process missing with indirect methods (Jones et al. 2011). Other approaches exist that combine
interviews, questionnaires and diagramming in one or more stages, for example consensus analysis
(Stone-Jovicich et al. 2011) or the participatory modelling study by Prell et al. (2007) that used
interviews and published literature to later create a cognitive map of social–ecological processes
for blanket peatlands in the Dark Peak area of the Peak District National Park in the UK.
As an alternative to the approach used by Prell et al. (2007), I used fuzzy cognitive mapping





Figure 3.2. The concept of overlapping knowledge when combining cognitive maps. In this hypothetical
example, three cognitive maps created by stakeholders from game–keeping, conservation and farming have
been combined to create a model of blanket peatland interactions. Some areas of knowledge overlap whilst
others add new connections (Gray et al. 2012). Network modified from Csardi and Nepusz (2006).
group cognitive model of the causal interactions within a UK blanket peatland.
3.2.2 Rationale for the approach taken
People’s representations of the world are incomplete, inconsistent and possibly inaccurate (Jones
et al. 2011), but combining representations of mental models, as shown in the example in figure 3.2,
provides an opportunity to increase the reliability of a model system (Kosko 1988), incorporate
multiple sources of knowledge, and provide a framework for consensus through the process of
sharing and discussion (Rouwette and Vennix 2006).
Fuzzy cognitive mapping (FCM) was chosen to elicit stakeholder mental models because (1)
combining multiple FCMs from a wide range of knowledge sources is a straightforward process
(Kosko 1988). (2) The concept of building a causal diagram is easily understood, there is no need
to think in terms of equations, and diagrams can be completed in a relatively short period of time
(say around 90 minutes). (3) The construction of a map is intuitive, but not trivial because the
process requires the participant to think deeply about their assumptions of the relationships between
the components they include (Jones et al. 2011; Gershenson and Niazi 2013; Scott et al. 2013).
Diagramming also requires participants to be explicit about relationships between components
which involves examining, perhaps long held, causal beliefs. (4) Because FCMs can be easily
combined, they can also be easily updated with new knowledge. (5) FCMs are also useful in
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situations where there are ‘wicked’ problems and finding solutions is particularly problematic
(Rittel and Webber 1973; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004). (6) Finally, a combined group FCM is in
fact a network of weighted interactions within the system of interest and can be analysed, not only
using the typical modelling associated with FCMs (e.g. Penn et al. 2013), but also with the network
analysis tools that have provided new insights into the structure of complex systems (e.g. Newman
2010; Barabási et al. 2011; Penn et al. 2014). Box 1 describes the terminology of networks and
graphs used in this thesis.
BOX 1 · Chapter terminology. Cognitive and fuzzy cognitive maps are graphs. The analysis
of network structures is underpinned by graph theory (Barabási and Oltvai 2004) which has
been used since the 1700’s (Boccaletti et al. 2006) to solve problems about how objects relate
to each other, including the analysis of social networks and FCMs (Kosko 1986; Newman 2010).
The terminology of graph theory is used in this chapter and chapter 4 to describe the overall
structure of relationships and components that were defined by workshop participants.
The concepts within an FCM (e.g. water–table depth, managed burning) are known in graph
theory as nodes or vertices and the lines connecting components are known as edges, links
or arcs. In FCMs, map components (nodes or vertices) are often called concepts or factors.
When discussing map components I use the terms node or concept depending on context, and
when discussing the connections between nodes I use the term links or interactions.
Several terms are used to describe the overall nature of graphs: undirected graphs are
comprised of nodes connected by bidirectional links; directed graphs (digraphs) are comprised
of nodes connected by links that are unidirectional; and signed digraphs are digraphs where
links are have either positive or negative signs, and can be weighted either linguistically or
numerically (Kosko 1986; Newman 2010) (Figure 3.3). FCMs are also known as directed cyclic
graphs because of the inclusion of feedback cycles, a key advantage of this approach when
modelling complex systems. Feed–forward approaches such as Bayesian networks are known
as directed acyclic graphs.
One of the main measures used to describe graphs is that of the number of links that connect
a node to its neighbours and vice versa and is known as the node degree, k. The average
degree of a graph is shown as 〈k〉. In–degree and out–degree describe the incoming and
outgoing links in a digraph. Each link between a pair of nodes includes the link out from a node
(out–degree) and the connection in to a node (in–degree).
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3.2.3 Background to the development of fuzzy cognitive maps (FCM)
FCMs were developed as a result of two ground–breaking pieces of work by Axelrod (1976) and
later by Kosko (1986). FCMs were first proposed by Kosko (1986) to represent varying degrees
of causality between the components (concepts) of a complex system. Kosko’s aim was to model
the dynamics of a system where, even if the direct relationship between concepts is certain, the
propagation of effects through time is almost impossible to understand due to the interaction of
feedback loops (Carvalho 2013). FCMs were a development of Axelrod’s work on cognitive maps
which sought to represent the qualitative dynamics of social systems. Axelrod (1976, p.56) posits
that a cognitive map is "a particular kind of mathematcial model of a person’s belief system [...]
derived from assertions of belief". The interaction between two concepts within a cognitive map is
seen as a positive or negative causal assertion; where a positive assertion,
⊙ +−→⊙, represents an
increase; and a negative assertion,
⊙ −−→⊙, a decrease in the connected component (Axelrod
1976, p.59). These diagrams are known as signed directed graphs or digraphs (Figure 3.3a).
Axelrod goes on to discuss the possibility of using values (weights) in conjunction with
the sign of the link (signed weighted digraph; Figure 3.3b), and identified that causality could
be indeterminate if, for example, there are both positive and negative connections to a concept⊙ +−→ ⊙ −←− ⊙. Although the addition of weights would allow causality to be calculated,
Axelrod rejects this approach mainly because of the difficulty in determining this weight from
documentary evidence.
Kosko (1986) asserted that there is often a degree of uncertainty associated with knowledge
representations which can be described as fuzzy; and that this fuzziness makes processing rep-
resentations of knowledge more difficult. FCMs were proposed as a way to address this problem.
Kosko also initially rejected the signed weighted digraph approach rejected by Axelrod (1976)












Figure 3.3. Directed graphs (digraphs). a) Signed digraph. b) Signed weighed digraph. As a cognitive
map, circles represent concepts, orange arrows represent negative causality and green arrows represent
positive causality. The weights associated with the arrows in b) represent the magnitude of causality e.g. +3
is a threefold increase.
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proposed a system of linguistic fuzzy causal algebra be used to determine weights by phrases such
as a little, a lot, usually (Kosko 1986, fig.3). In a critique of FCMs, Carvalho (2013) concluded
that, in subsequent work, Kosko (e.g. 1988) goes on to redfine FCMs by combining fuzzy logic and
neural networks and returns to the idea of using real numbers to define the relationship between
two concepts.
FCMs are a type of artificial neural network (ANN) with the addition of feedback cycles
(Carvalho 2013; Dengel et al. 2013). Using this approach, Carvalho argued that FCMs emphasise
the qualitative dynamics of a complex system over causality. It this later development of FCMs (and
variations thereof) that has been used in many FCMs (Papageorgiou and Salmeron 2013). Since
Kosko, FCMs have been used to develop an understanding of systems in a number of applications
such as; slurry grinding (Banini and Bearman 1998), ecosystem management (Hobbs et al. 2002),
analysing the effect of ecosystem perturbations (Ramsey and Veltman 2005), predator management
(Dexter et al. 2012), developing land cover scenarios (Soler et al. 2012), modelling of fisherman
behaviour (Wise et al. 2012), and agricultural policy design (Christen et al. 2015).
3.2.4 Modelling systems with fuzzy cognitive maps
FCMs describe the causal assertions of experts which are represented as diagrams and mathematical
models (Carvalho 2013). The diagramming (mapping) stage is carried out to formulate the para-
meters of the mathematical model, i.e. the system concepts to be modelled and their relationships
to each other. As an example, in this section I use a subset of the simplified conceptual model of
anthropogenic impacts on blanket peatlands from Section 2.6, shown in Figure 3.4.
Concepts are given a value [0,1] or [-1,1] to represent their activation status (the former is
used here); and the link (relationship) between two concepts is given a value [-1,1] to represent
the causal interaction between the two (Groumpos 2014). The FCM is elicited from stakeholders
in three steps (1) identification of concepts, (2) connection of concepts and (3) specification of
weights between concepts. These steps may be done in sequence or together (Jetter and Kok 2014).
It is likely that there will be some iteration during the process as concepts, connections and weights
are added, removed or adjusted. Some studies use a pre-determined list of concepts generated by
the researcher (e.g. Fairweather 2010), which has the advantage that all participants use the same
list of concepts. However, the diversity of concepts is likely to be limited, and Axelrod (1976, p.6)
asserts that there should be no advance specification of concepts.
The relationship between concepts can be determined by participants directly using numerical
values between, for example, [-1 ,1] or [-10,10] (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004; Christen et al. 2015),

















Figure 3.4. Fuzzy cognitive map. The concepts and connections were derived from a conceptual model of
anthropogenic impacts on blanket peatlands Section2.6, Figure 2.10. Relationships (weights) [-1,1] have
been added to connections to illustrate the magnitude of the causal effect.
proposed that linguistic values are more intuitive in applications where people are asked to make
assessments because they are fuzzy. However, Wenstøp’s fuzzy set approach is complex and
therefore, in many FCM applications, linguistic values are translated directly to numerical values
for modelling purposes. FCMs are not qualitative models (Carvalho 2013; Jetter and Kok 2014).
Because the process uses qualitative information directly in a numerical context and values can only
be interpreted relative to one and other, FCMs are said to be semi-quantitative (Kok 2009; Penn
et al. 2013). The weights (w) given to relationships between FCM concepts determine the amount
of change in subsequent concepts (Groumpos 2014). So, FCM inference is about the magnitude of
change that occurs in the modelled system. Carvalho (2013, p.11) draws attention to the causality
in FCMs: "Causal relationships in causal maps should always involve change". For example,
the relationship W I L D F I R E 0 . 9−→B A R E P E AT from Figure 3.4 implies that, a greater amount of
wildfire causes a large (w = 0.9) increase in bare peat (i.e. signifying the extent of change).
For modelling purposes, the digraph created by a participant is coded into a connectivity
(adjacency) matrix. The FCM from Figure 3.4 would be coded into the following connectivity
matrix (W); where C1 ... C6 refers to the numbered concepts and wij the causal weight associated
with each directed edge. Causality flows in the direction of the ith row to the jth column. There is a





















C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6

C1 0 0.1 0 0.5 0 0
C2 −0.9 0 0.9 0 0 0
C3 0 0 0 0 0.5 0
C4 0 0 0 0 0.5 0
C5 0 0 0 0.9 0 0.1
C6 −0.9 0.9 0 0 0 0
FCMs can be developed in groups or by individuals. There are a number of advantages and
disadvantages related to each approach. In groups, participants can work together which may result
in shared insight, but group dynamics may discourage some people from becoming involved and
result in less variety in the final map (Kosko 1988; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004; Gray et al. 2012).
Individuals can define their own areas of expertise and avoid the reduction in complexity, variety
and reliability, and the increase in bias that could occur during group work (Kosko 1988). However,
the aggregation of a number of individual FCMs could result in the loss of some connections if
causality has been specified in opposite directions (i.e there is disagreement) (Jetter and Kok 2014).
For example, A 0.6−→ B + A -0.6−→ B = A 0−→ B.
In this study, a significant concern was that stakeholder disagreements, of the nature encountered
by Dougill et al. (2006, p.270), might preclude the completion of an FCM in a group context: as a
result Dougill et al. suggested working with groups of like–minded stakeholders in the first instance.
In order to address this and the issue of opposing causality, it was decided to elicit FCMs from
individuals or, where the stakeholders had the same land–use goals, from small groups. A validation
process was implemented to gain agreement from all stakeholder groups about the components that
should be included, the direction of causality, and to realise the benefits of sharing insights and
understanding. In order to prevent the loss of connections between separate FCMs, links between
concepts that had been defined in opposite directions were identified, discussed and agreed during
model validation.
Three main steps were used to develop the final fuzzy cognitive map. (1) Preparation: recruit
participants with knowledge and experience of blanket peatland management and conservation.
Identify a set of questions for FCM generation (Section 3.3). (2) Model co–development: collect
FCMs from participants and processes the data to create a group FCM (Section 3.4). (3) Model
validation: carry out a review of the group FCM, identify pairs of concepts with opposing causality
and analyse the community structure. Ask participants to validate the concepts and links (Sec-
tion 3.5). The co–developed model was later used to investigate how stakeholders would deliver
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three different land–use objectives.
3.3 Preparation: participant recruitment and workshop questions
3.3.1 Participant recruitment
Stakeholders have been involved in modelling organisational systems since the 1960s (Voinov and
Bousquet 2010), and have become increasingly involved in model building to address problems
in natural resource management (Krueger et al. 2012; Bommel et al. 2014) including where
stakeholders have conflicting goals (e.g. Elston et al. 2014). To ensure that the relevant people
are invited to join participatory processes, Reed et al. (2009c) emphasised the need for systematic
analysis of stakeholders and propose that this can be achieved by identifying, categorising and
investigating stakeholders and their relationships.
The blanket peatlands of the South Pennines (including the Dark Peak area of the Peak District)
have been the subject of a number of participatory projects since 2005 which were carried out as
part of the Sustainable Uplands project funded by the Rural Economy and Land Use programme
(RELU) (e.g. Reed et al. 2013b). As part of this project, stakeholder analysis identified eight groups;
water companies, the recreation industry, the farming community, conservationists, grouse moor
managers and landowners, the tourism industry, forestry and statutory bodies (Dougill et al. 2006;
Prell et al. 2009). Following (Dougill et al. 2006), I reviewed these groups with employees of the
Moors for the Future partnership and an updated list of stakeholders was produced: we also added a
group for peatland scientists. As a result of this review, I categorised stakeholder groups according
to perceived knowledge of the causal interactions within blanket peatlands in a simplified version
of the interest–influence matrix (Grimble and Wellard 1997; Reed et al. 2009c) (Figure 3.5). As a
result tourism and recreational stakeholders were not invited to participate in cognitive mapping.
The approach used to capture cognitive maps meant that additional cognitive maps from other
groups could be added prior to validation if deemed necessary.
The selected stakeholder groups are highly heterogeneous in their goals and responsibilities
(Reed et al. 2013b), and landowners include organisations interested in conservation, water com-
panies and those with farming and game–keeping interests. To further complicate matters, a single
organisation may have multiple objectives; for example, the National Trust is a landowner with
tenant farmers and also has a focus on blanket peatland restoration, and a number of grouse moor
owners have also embarked on restoration programs (e.g. Ancient peatlands grow again 2015).
Between and within stakeholder groups there is a wide and disparate source of technical, process
























Figure 3.5. Interest–knowledge matrix. Simplified and adapted version of the interest–influence matrix
(Reed et al. 2009c) for identifying stakeholder groups for cognitive mapping. Knowledge refers to the
social–ecological causal relationships within blanket peatlands.
The aim of the group cognitive map was to bring together these different knowledge sources and
aggregate them: some concepts within individuals’ maps would be shared and others would add
new concepts and/or new links, increasing the diversity of the group cognitive map (Gray et al.
2012).
The first stage of the process was to identify a group of people with relevant knowledge
who would be willing to contribute to the co–development of a group cognitive map. Following
identification of appropriate participants, contact was made via telephone and/or email and an
invitation sent to ascertain if the person identified would be prepared to join a working group,
and to identify additional individuals via snowball sampling which is commonly used to extend
and refine stakeholder identification (e.g. Klerkx and Proctor 2013; Jetter and Kok 2014; Couix
and Gonzalo-Turpin 2015). Potential participants were invited to a series of workshops where the
end goal was to define options for the future land use of upland peatlands in order to maintain or
increase carbon storage. The aim of the first workshop was stated as ‘determining the positive and
negative effects of the interactions of management and ecology’.
A total of 38 stakeholders were contacted with the aim of recruiting at least two people to
represent each of the main groups identified above. A number of individuals requested payment in
order to attend the workshops. This request was rejected by Moors for the Future because they were
concerned that it might set a precedent for future participatory events. However, the impact of this
decision was to reduce the number of people from land manager communities who were willing to
attend daytime workshop events. But because of the flexibility of the mapping process, additional
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Table 3.1. Stakeholder background for cognitive
mapping
Group WS1 WS2 EVE IND Total
Farming 1 6 7
Game–keeping 1 1 2
Water industry 2 1 3
Government∗ 1 1
Statutory agency† 4 4
PDNPA 1 1 2
Conservation 3 3
Restoration 2 2
Scientist 2 1 3
IND = one-to-one mapping session, WS = workshop, EVE =
evening workshop.
∗ Defra
† Includes Natural England, Environment Agency & Forest En-
terprise
maps were captured from individuals who did not attend the workshops at a time and place of
their choice, and also during an evening workshop. The final number of stakeholders that attended
cognitive mapping events was 27: a breakdown of stakeholder groups is shown in Table 3.1.
3.3.2 Development a set of questions and ‘start concepts’ for mapping workshops
FCMs are generated in response to questions related to the causality of the system and interactions
being investigated (e.g. Özesmi and Özesmi 2004; Wise et al. 2012). In order to test the suitability
of the question to be used in mapping workshops, and to review the concepts generated by the group
in response to the question, a pilot workshop, that did not include anyone from the stakeholder
group identified in Section 3.3.1, was run. I also selected five concepts as ‘start concepts’ for
the stakeholder mapping workshops: start concepts are given to participants at the starting of the
mapping process and can be used to activate the generation of knowledge for the particular topic
area (Jetter and Kok 2014).
Seven people with a background in peatland science attended the workshop. In this case a
two–part question was tested to set the scope of the topic under consideration, but was also broad
enough so that participants were not restricted in the subject matter that could form a concept:
“What are the variables that can be used to describe the ecology and hydrology of upland peat and
associated land management? How do these variables interact with each other?” A mean of 16.9
(from 11 to 24) concepts per person were generated. However, a significant amount of guidance was
needed and most people in the group felt that this was because the question was too general. Based
on this feedback, a set of five questions was developed to encompass water movement, vegetation
abundance, domestic animals and wildlife and the accumulation of peat.
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Final mapping workshop questions
Consider these factors within the Peak District:
• “What are the factors that influence the way water; 1) is stored in peatlands or; 2) moves
from upland peatlands into adjacent rivers?”
• “What are the factors that influence the way different types of vegetation increase or decrease
in abundance on upland peatlands?”
• “What are the factors that influence the survival and abundance of the domestic animals and
wildlife that live on upland peatlands’
• “What are the factors that influence the accumulation of upland peat?”
What are the interactions?
• “How do the factors you have identified above interact with each other?”
Figure 3.6. Rating scale for strength and direction of causality in stakeholder fuzzy cognitive maps.
An alternative scale of ‘a little’, ‘some’, ‘a lot’, was considered but it was decided that the combination of
sign and strength would reinforce the direction as well as magnitude of causality.
Selected start concepts
1. Increased rainfall
2. Intensity of grazing by sheep
3. Dominance of grasses
4. Rate of peat decomposition
5. Water–table depth
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3.4 Model development: data collection and processing
3.4.1 Fuzzy cognitive mapping workshops
The process used during mapping workshops was developed from the published scientific literature
(including Özesmi and Özesmi 2004; Gray et al. 2012; and an early view of Jetter and Kok 2014).
Three workshops were held to obtain FCMs from the stakeholders identified in Table 3.1. Two
comprised stakeholders from a cross section of the identified groups, and one was an evening
workshop attended by six farmers from the Dark Peak area of the Peak District. Two additional
meetings were held for individuals who were not able to attend workshops (Table 3.1).
At the beginning of the mapping process, a presentation was given to outline the aims and
objectives of the complete stakeholder engagement process and for the workshop. An example of a
FCM from an unrelated topic was drawn to demonstrate how a map should be developed (Gray
et al. 2012). A set of instructions was provided to each participant which included the five questions
identified in Section 3.3.2, along with a supply of pens, pencils, Post–It® Notes and paper. An
explanation of the five start concepts (Section 3.3.2) was also given, and a set provided to each
participant. The instructions for the workshop were reviewed with the group or individual.
Participants were asked to (1) consider the five questions and develop a set of concepts which
could include the start concepts (inclusion was not mandatory); (2) review the list of concepts
and combine or discard where appropriate. Participants were asked to clarify any questions they
had about concepts at any time; (3) define the connections between concepts (including feedback
cycles); (4) define the causality of the relationship. A six–point scale was used from strongly
negative to strongly positive (Figure 3.6) (Kok 2009). I asked participants to consider how an
increase(decrease) in ‘A’ causes an increase(decrease) in ‘B’; and (5) review the map and make any
amendments (add, remove or modify concepts and causal connections). At the end of the mapping
process participants were encouraged to review the maps completed by others (Figure 3.7).
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Figure 3.7. Two fuzzy cognitive maps developed during participatory workshops.
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3.4.2 Coding Workshop outputs
Twenty–one completed maps with a total of 390 concepts were obtained from workshops and
individual meetings. The number of concepts (C) per map varied from 15 to 50 and the number
of connections from 19 to 122. Each map was reviewed and coded into a square connectivity
(adjacency) matrix (W ) using the scale from Figure 3.6, similar to Penn et al. (2013), to convert
causal linguistic values into numerical values (wij);
wij =

+0.9 if the connection = + + +,
+0.5 if the connection = ++,
+0.1 if the connection = +,
−0.1 if the connection = −,
−0.5 if the connection = −−,
−0.9 if the connection = −−−,
0 otherwise
The connections between each pair of concepts in the connectivity matrices and workshop
maps were checked by two people. Individual connectivity matrices were aggregated into a group
matrix of n × n dimensions where n was equal to the total number of aggregated concepts from all
individual maps.
Prior to aggregation, the contribution of each participant can be weighted [0, 1] according to
expertise or uncertainty, or based on the assessment of the participants themselves (Özesmi and
Özesmi 2004; Papageorgiou and Salmeron 2012). Algorithms have also been developed that can
adjust the causal weights assigned by participants using learning rules (e.g. Groumpos 2014). Both
of these approaches were rejected because one of the aims of this research was that participants
co–develop and validate a blanket peatland model, and the use of a ‘black box’ process that adjusted
their contributions would have negated the work done by participants to validate concepts and
connections. Hence, all FCMs were assumed to to have the same contribution to the aggregated
FCM (i.e. a weight of one) (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004).
Aggregation involved two processes. The first was qualitative, where similar concepts were
identified and combined into a single concept (e.g. Gray et al. 2012). Additionally, concepts
that were expressed slightly differently but had the same meaning, in the context of the original
FCMs, or would have been the same if causality was reversed, were combined (Nakamura et al.
1982) (Figure 3.8a, b). Where I had any doubt, I contacted the originator of the map and asked






















Figure 3.8. Coding fuzzy cognitive maps. Examples of map simplification through combination and
examination of causality. a) (A) An increase in the extent of gullys causes an increase in poor water quality.
(B) An increase in the extent of gullys causes a decrease in water quality. Implementing the approach in
(B) facilitated the removal of poor water quality as a concept for a number of other connections. b) (C) An
increase in the reduction in access causes a reduction in erosion. The approach adopted in (D); an increase
in access causes an increase in erosion, is more intuitive and enabled reduction in access and access to be
combined in a number of cases.
(Kosko 1988) and the link weights normalised back to [-0.9, 0.9] . All concepts had at least one
weighted link; the minimum required to infer causality. Following aggregation, the connectivity
matrix comprised 135 concepts connected by 581 links (Figure 3.9). The mean number of links
per concept (degree) 〈k〉 was 8.6: the extent ofSphagnum cover was the most connected concept
(k = 52).
3.5 Model validation: group FCM analysis and validation workshop
3.5.1 Validation objectives
When used in modelling, the term validation usually refers to a process of checking outputs to
determine if the model is a plausible representation of the modelled system. Here I use the term to
refer to the process of checking, by stakeholders, the concepts, links and weights of the group FCM
(e.g. Penn et al. 2013). The overarching aim of validation was to produce a shared understanding of
the group FCM, build ownership of the model and achieve consensus about the causal relationships.
The validation process was completed in a workshop setting. A mixed group of 12 participants,
mainly from the original mapping group (seven of the 12) took part in FCM validation. The main
objectives were to (1) review and agree the concepts and link weights of the group FCM, including
those identified to have opposing causality; and (2) define a number of FCM subsets for later use
and analysis. The subsetting criteria was based on five classes of the importance of each concept in
relation to the maintenance or increase of blanket peat in the Peak District. The importance ranking
was defined as; highly important (5), very important (4), important (3), some importance (2) and
unimportant (1) for maintaining or increasing stores of peat.
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Figure 3.9. Group connectivity matrix. Aggregated workshop FCMs combined into a group FCM of 135
concepts and 581 links. Concepts were added starting in the upper left, C1 → C1, location of the matrix.
New concepts became less frequent with each additional FCM which accounts for the increasing sparseness
of the matrix. Each point in the matrix represents one of the links between concepts and causality flows from
row to column.
I assumed that the validation workshop would be challenging to complete within the limited
time available, and so three tasks were carried out in preparation for the workshop in order to achieve
validation objectives: (1) the group FCM was split into clusters of concepts and relationships so
that different ‘chunks’ of the FCM could be worked on by participants at the same time; (2) with a
peatland expert, I reviewed all concepts and connections, and (3) pairs of concepts with opposing
causality were identified.
3.5.2 Clusters: identification of community structure
When transformed back into a FCM, the aggregated connectivity matrix represented a complex
structure that would have been difficult to visualise and interpret in a workshop setting. Given this
complexity, my aim was to divide the FCM into manageable sub-graphs that were convenient to
use within the validation workshop. To achieve this aim, the FCM was analyzed for community
structure (Girvan and Newman 2002). The principle underlying community detection is to produce
clusters of densely connected nodes with few connections between the clusters (Newman 2010,
p.354). A number of approaches have been developed to detect community structure in graphs
with and without weighted links (e.g. Girvan and Newman 2002; Newman 2006; Reichardt and
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Bornholdt 2006; Gulbahce and Lehmann 2008). Because the links of the aggregated FCM are
both positively and negatively weighted, a detection algorithm that incorporated both signs was
initially preferred. The approach developed by Reichardt and Bornholdt (2006) and Traag and
Bruggeman (2009) and implemented as the spinglass.community algorithm (Csardi and Nepusz
2006) for R (R Core Team 2015) was used. The algorithm creates clusters by maximising the
number of positively weighted links within communities and the number of negatively weighted
links between communities.
Six communities were detected comprising 47, 40, 21, 20, 4 and 3 concepts from the group
FCM (representing 34.8%, 29.6%, 15.5%, 14.8%, 3% and 2.2% of the group FCM respectively).
Modularity (Q) is a measure of the fraction of FCM concepts connected to concepts of the same
community (Newman 2010, p.222, section 7.13.1): modularity for the group FCM was Q = 0.37.
A review of each cluster revealed that several were not fully connected. Given that the objective of
the validation workshop was to review the strength and direction of links as well as concepts, any
disconnected concepts within a cluster could not have been fully validated. To ensure each cluster
was connected, the group FCM was reprocessed using only the direction of causality between
concepts (i.e. positive or negative) and Q recalculated. Six clusters were again detected and
Q = 0.33. Although the composition of clusters had changed somewhat (43, 39, 36, 8, 7, 2
concepts, that represented 31.8%, 28.9%, 26.7%, 5.9%, 5.2% and 1.5% of the FCM), Clauset et al.
(2004) proposed that a value of Q greater than 0.3 is an indication of good community structure,
and so I accepted these clusters for the purposes of the FCM validation workshop. Figure 3.10




Figure 3.10. Group FCM clusters for validation. Fully connected clusters were used for the purpose of
FCM validation. a) The largest cluster comprised 43 concepts (31.8% of the group FCM) b) Cluster of eight
concepts (5.9% of the group FCM)
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3.5.3 FCM review
All concepts, links and clusters were reviewed by two people to highlight potential concerns.
These concerns were used to prioritise the review of concepts and causal relationships during the
validation process. Concerns primarily included the direction of causality or concepts that were
thought to be hard to work with such as geomorphology, feeding specialism, and type of vegetation.
Worksheets were produced for each cluster, and the concerns highlighted for the set of positive and
negative links within each cluster. The worksheets detailed each pair of connected concepts and
associated link weights within each cluster.
To reveal if, during the creation of individual FCMs, any paired concepts had been specified
with opposing causality (i.e. there was disagreement about causality), each participant’s FCM was
compared to all other participants’ FCMs. The maximum and minimum weights for each causal
relationship across all FCMs were stored in two matrices, one for positive causality and the second
for negative causality. The two resulting matrices were compared to each other and the location of
interactions with opposing causality recorded in a third matrix. This analysis identified 16 paired
concepts for discussion during the validation workshop (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2. Paired concepts with opposing causality
Direction of causal relationship
±−→
Stocking density Heather cover
Stocking density Palatable grasses
Stocking density Vegetation diversity
Stocking density Wildfire
Agri–environment schemes Stocking density
Wildfire Heather cover
Heather cutting Heather cover
Total rainfall Vegetation diversity
Temperature Total rainfall
Rainfall intensity Water storage
Vegetation cover Water storage
Gullys Water storage
Pipe networks Water storage




At beginning of the workshop, the processes that had been used to collect and produce the aggregated
FCM was reviewed, and the scope of objectives for validation, that could be achieved within the
allocated time, were discussed and agreed with participants. Diagrams of the aggregated group
FCM and each of the six clusters were shown and discussed, along with the concepts that had
been originally defined with opposing causality. To ensure all participants reviewed all clusters,
participants were split into four mixed–background groups. The workshop took the following
format; (1) Each group classified each concept for importance, (2) each group reviewed in turn the
six FCM clusters and the 16 concepts with opposing causality, (3) together, all participants reviewed
and agreed the importance classification from (1), and (4) together all participants reviewed and
agreed any final differences in concepts, link weights or causality. The above order was adopted in
order to enable two non-participants to check for any differences between groups from the review
of clusters, and was done whilst (3) took place.
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Figure 3.11. Example of the importance classification of FCM concepts. All concepts were classified
according to importance for maintaining or increasing stores of peat. The example here shows the initial
classification for the highly important subset prior to participant review and agreement.
Classification of importance
To rank importance (1–5), participant groups were given a full set of 135 FCM concepts (each on a
separate card) and asked to review and assign an importance class to each concept. Classifications
were recorded on the card and rated concepts were later organised by participant group within each
class of importance (Figure 3.11). Differences between ratings for a concept were identified by
removing a concept from its importance class and placing it underneath the remaining concepts
in that class. Collectively, all participants were asked to review the classifications and remove
concepts from their grouped class if they disagreed with the ranking given. Where differences were
identified, the groups involved were asked to discuss their decision with the other groups and a final
classification was agreed by all participants.
Validation of FCM concepts, weights and causality
To facilitate validation, a pack was produced for each cluster that comprised a diagram (see
Figures 3.10a and b) and two worksheets detailing paired concepts (including those with opposing
causality) and link weights (including both numeric and linguistic values; Figures 3.6 and 3.12). In
order to avoid confusion between positive and negative causal interactions, a separate worksheet
was produced for positive and negative causes so as to avoid any potential errors as a result of
mixing causality on one sheet. Each group was asked to review each cluster in turn beginning
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Figure 3.12. Validation worksheet. Each group recorded the weight or direction of causality between
paired concepts along with any comments. Pairs highlighted in orange were flagged during the pre–validation
review; those highlighted green were flagged during validation for collective review during the workshop.
with the concepts highlighted as part of the pre–validation review. Groups were asked to record
agreement, changes in weight or causality and add comments. All groups recorded their decisions
on the same worksheet (Figure 3.12).
The outcomes of cluster validation were reviewed collectively. This became an iterative pro-
cess because in some instances, one group proposed to alter the direction of causality between
two concepts (from say, causing an increase to causing a decrease) whilst the other groups had
not. Each of these new instances of opposing causality were reviewed. At this stage the group
either agreed the nature of the relationship or chose to defer the decision to an external expert
because of perceived lack of knowledge or available evidence (which occurred twice); M E D -
I C AT E D G R I T
−−→ I N S E C T S (i.e. an increase in medicated grit causes a small decrease in
insects) and P E AT– A C C U M U L AT I O N +−→ P E R C O L AT I O N R AT E S (i.e. an increase in peat–
accumulation causes a small increase in percolation rates).
Groups were able to change the original weight (worigij ) between concept pairs (including re-
versing causality), add new weighted connections between existing concepts or remove connections
or concepts. Except in the case of new instances of opposing causality, and discussion of specific
concept pairs raised by the groups, there was insufficient time within the workshop to review all
changes made to all concepts. For example, in the case of F O O D P R O D U C T I O N +−→ S T O C K -
I N G D E N S I T Y , two groups agreed with this rating, one proposed to increase the strength of
the relationship (++) and the fourth suggested the relationship should be removed completely
(worigij = 0). It was therefore necessary to develop a set of rules to produce the final output from
the workshop which was used to create a modified connectivity matrix. New weights (wnewij ) were
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determined:
For groups G1 ... Gn,
1. If the majority of groups proposed to remove a concept Ci, Ciwnewji = 0
E L S E
2. If the majority of groups proposed to remove a weight, wnewij = 0,
E L S E







E L S E
4. If there was no change to the original FCM value, wnewij = w
orig
ij ,
E L S E
5. If there was no agreement between groups, wnewij = w
orig
ij ,
The final list of concepts classed by importance for maintaining or increasing blanket peat is
shown in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3. Validated cognitive map concepts listed by importance ranking
Unimportant Some
importance
Important Very important Highly important
Robust food chain Predation Wfd Domestic animals Sphagnum cover






























Heather beetle Voles Parasites Farming economics Nurse crop
Nardus Insects Methane
consumption











Molinia Stocking density Sulphur
deposition





Heather cutting Old heather Carbon storage
Owls Increase in scrub CAP SFP Carbon dixoide











Crowberry Gullys Heather cover





Vehicle access Percolation rates Depth of peat
Public accesibility Peat
accumulation








Runoff flashiness Funds for
restoration
Productive farming Global warming







Agri–env. schemes = Agri–environment schemes. Keepering = the activities of game keepers.
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3.6 Results: a co–developed model of blanket peatland causal inter-
actions
3.6.1 Model summary
The finalised FCM developed from the validation workshop, classified according to perceived
importance (Table 3.3), comprised 126 concepts and 524 links, compared to 135 concepts and 581
links for the pre–validated FCM. A visualisation of the validated FCM is shown in Figure 3.13.
The mean number of connections for a concept (mean degree, 〈k〉) was 8.3 and the maximum
degree (kmax) was 51, compared to 8.6 for and 52 respectively for the pre–validated FCM. Three
additional calculations were carried out to explore the structure of the validated FCM. These were,
density, interconnectedness, and assortivity, chosen because each relates to a characteristic of the
FCM that may be important when determining land uses. (1) Density has been shown to be related
to network controllability (Liu et al. 2011) which could help to identify the concepts to manipulate
to determine land use objectives; (2) interconnectedness may give insights into network (and hence
system) structure and robustness (Jeong et al. 2000), and (3) assortativity can show if a concept is
likely to be connected to other concepts of the same importance class (Newman 2010).
(1) Graph density defines the number of actual connections as a fraction of the number of
possible connections: E/(C × (C − 1)), where E is the number of links and C is the number of
concepts. The density of the validated FCM was 0.03 similar to the values for some food webs
reported by Liu et al. (2011) who found that dense networks are more controllable. They estimated
that ≈25–55% of nodes would need to be controlled to ‘steer’ networks of comparable density to a
desired state. It therefore seems reasonable to expect a similar percentage would be required for the
FCM. (2) Interconnectedness, defined as the mean shortest path length between all pairs (Jeong
et al. 2000) was 3.35: values of between three and five have been reported for some biological
networks (Jeong et al. 2000). Smaller values indicate shorter average path lengths between node
pairs, which are found in many networks, and infers a speedier transfer of information, or contagion
between nodes (Newman 2010, page 241). (3) Graph assortativity is the likelihood that a concept
will be connected to a concept of a similar type; where a value of 1 represents complete assortativity
and -1 is fully disassortative (i.e. likely to connect to dissimilar concepts) (Newman and Girvan
2003; Boccaletti et al. 2006). I investigated the likelihood that concepts were connected to concepts
with a similar number of connections (k), and to concepts of the same importance class. The results
were -0.014 and 0.216 respectively indicating that there was no assortativity or disassortativity in
relation to the number of connections (i.e. neutral), but that nodes with the same importance class
























































































































Figure 3.13. Co–developed model of blanket peatland social and ecological interactions. Final valid-
ated model of the interactions between blanket peatland ecological and hydrological processes and land–use.
There are 126 nodes and 524 paired connections (links) which form a directed weighted graph. Solid lines
indicate a causal increase between paired concepts; dashed lines indicate a causal decrease. Arrow heads
represent the direction of causality.
3.6.2 The importance of concepts for blanket peatland persistence
To investigate differences between importance classes given to concepts, a subset of the validated
model was created from scratch for each importance class (Table 3.4 and Figure 3.14a–e). All
importance subsets included a number of concepts where degree (k) = 0 (i.e. disconnected from
the rest of the network), found to be highest in the network of concepts ranked important (11)
and lowest in the highly important network (3) (Table 3.4). The Kruskall–Wallis test was used to
analyse the differences between the subset networks (R Core Team 2015). This analysis found
a significant difference between at least two of the subsets and degree (H = 40.67, p < 0.000).
To further investigate these differences, the Wilcoxon rank sum test was used and the resulting p
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values were corrected for familywise error using the Hochberg method. There was no significant
difference between degree and subsets; unimportant (a), some importance (b) and important (c) (a
and b, p = 0.91; a and c, p = 0.91; b and c, p = 0.91). Subsets based on classes very important (d)
and highly important (e) were significantly different to other subsets classes. The highly important
subset was also significantly different to the very important subset (p < 0.05 in all cases; Table 3.5)
(Figure 3.14 f; letters a–e refer also to the panels in Figure 3.14).
The network subsets in Figure 3.14 clearly show that the number of links increases with
increasing importance class (Table 3.4). The subset based on the highly important class is more
connected than the other importance classes because five concepts included in this class (Sphagnum
cover, water–table depth, wildfire, water storage and peat accumulation) connect 61.8% of the
network. This value is similar to that reported by Jeong et al. (2000) for networks with a few highly
connected ‘hubs’.
Table 3.4. Summary of networks subset by importance classification
Importance class 〈k〉 Concepts links kmin kmax k = 0
Unimportant 0.62 13 4 0 2 6
Some importance 1 18 9 0 5 8
Important 0.73 22 8 0 3 11
Very important 2.46 39 48 0 8 6
Highly important 7.06 34 120 0 22 3
k = concept degree, 〈k〉 = mean concept degree
links = connections
Table 3.5. Results of test for differences between importance classification*
Very important Highly important
Importance class W p+ W p+
Unimportant 108.5 < 0.010 58.5 < 0.000
Some importance 189.5 < 0.018 102 < 0.000
Important 206.5 0.004 107 < 0.000
Very important 39.1 0.02
* = Wilcoxon rank sum test used to assess degree (k) and importance correlation







































































































































Figure 3.14. Networks based on importance classification. Each network represents the concepts classifed
by workshop participants as; a unimportant , b some importance, c important, d very important and e highly
important. Networks based on importance rating become increasingly connected with increasing importance
because a few highly connected concepts are rated very important d or highly important e. f Concept degree
(k) according to importance class a–e. The ends of whiskers represent kmin and kmax, ends of boxes are
first and third quartiles and the black bar is the median value for each classification. Significant differences
were calculated using the Wilcoxon rank sum test corrected for familywise error using the Hochberg method
and are indicated by different capital letters (Wilcoxon rank sum test).
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Notably, concepts related to farming such as stock density, farming knowledge, farming
economics and productive farming were classed as very important. Whereas concepts related to (1)
grouse moor management; managed burning, burning intensity, heather cover and game keeping,
and (2) restoration; gully blocking, funds for restoration, revegetation, nurse crop and restoration
process were all rated as highly important (Table 3.3).
3.6.3 Observations made during model development and validation
Concept definition
Perhaps the most challenging issue for participants during the validation process was the definition
of concepts. However, because concepts were not pre–defined, definitions could not be created prior
to the mapping process. For example ‘Farming economics’ was highlighted by one of the groups. In
this case the definition could be easily resolved as the originator of the concept was present. Where
the originator was not present, the issue was resolved by group discussion. Although concepts
could not have been defined before the mapping process, participants were asked to add additional
information to the concept description during mapping, but this was not always done.
One solution would be to ensure that each concept is clearly defined immediately after each
map had been created (e.g. Christen et al. 2015). In the case of mapping workshops the process
could have been done by the group after concepts had been listed and before they were connected,
with the caveat that additional time would be required to identify concepts where the definition
was unclear. That said, even if definitions are clear, some participants may still not understand
the concept being discussed if it falls outside of their area of expertise. However, based on the
discussions that took place during the validation workshop, the review of the precise definition of
a concept by participants seems to be a valuable interaction between stakeholders with different
backgrounds that could promote a greater understanding between groups.
Pre–defined concepts are not participants’ mental models
During a later (non–mapping) workshop, a small group of participants requested a set of concepts
in order to complete the connections to a single new concept (bracken) that they wished to add
to the group FCM. A list of 63 concepts were provided because of time limitations (all concepts
except those with less than five links). I observed the group discuss how bracken is connected
to the other concepts in the list and eventually 39 new connections were added. However, the
process revealed that in some cases, the group tried to determine connections between bracken and
other concepts when no one in the group appeared to have the relevant expertise. This observation
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suggests that there is a risk to the credibility of the aggregated map if participants feel that they
must find connections between concepts. When using pre–defined lists participants are not being
challenged to develop maps that reflect on their own mental models as is the case when starting
with a blank sheet of paper. This observation agrees with the original assertion by Axelrod (1976)
that concepts should not be predefined. In fact, although I added these newly defined connections
to the group FCM, they were challenged and removed during the validation process, highlighting
the value of this second participatory stage in the FCM development process.
Linear causal relationships
Causal relationships in FCMs are monotonic and linear (Hobbs et al. 2002). During the val-
idation workshop, a number of participants commented that this simple representation (an in-
crease(decrease) of a concept causes an increase(decrease) in a connected concept) did not enable
the specification of their interpretation of causality, which in some cases was non–linear. Comments
such as “depends on the starting point”, were added to the validation worksheets to note where this
was the case.
Penn et al. (2013) also discuss this issue and propose that a set of non–linear functions could
be chosen by participants to describe the causal relationship between two concepts. The authors
suggest that choosing functional relationships could be carried out during a second workshop but
recognise that it would be a challenge to make the process intuitive. Some studies have developed
approaches to address this issue (e.g. Mendonça et al. 2013), but model development is made more
complicated. Although an attractive option to modellers and some participants, it seems likely that
mapping of causal relationships in this way would reduce the intuitiveness of the development
process when used for a range of stakeholders and could negate the simplicity of the process used
here. Depending on the aim of participation, other participatory approaches suitable for modelling
complex systems, with feedback cycles, that can already incorporate non–linear relationships, such
as agent–based modelling (e.g. Millington et al. 2011; Bommel et al. 2014; Wood et al. 2015)
would seem to be more appropriate.
3.7 Discussion
The cognitive model co–developed by peatland stakeholders is a complex network of 126 concepts
interconnected by 524 directed links, some of which form feedback loops. More than that though,
the model is a representation of peatland knowledge from a wide variety of sources across the
peatland community of the South Pennines. Knowledge networks (Axelrod 1976; Kosko 1988) in
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the form of cognitive and fuzzy cognitive models, provide a method to combine knowledge sources
using an intuitive process that participants can grasp quickly.
3.7.1 Model co–development and validation
Attempts to develop an aggregate FCM in a single workshop with a group that contests land use
has a number of drawbacks. Firstly, the final model that is likely to be less diverse (Kosko 1988),
but the main risk with such an approach is that the group may make it difficult to develop a model
at all if there are disagreements over causality.
This study addressed these limitations (refer also to Section 3.2.3) which resulted in a highly
heterogeneous aggregate model of blanket peatlands that included 126 concepts and 524 pairs of
causal interactions: the model was unusual in its complexity (see Hobbs et al. 2002, for a FCM
with greater than 160 concepts). Many FCMs include less than 50 concepts (e.g. Dexter et al. 2012;
Kontogianni et al. 2012; Penn et al. 2013; Christen et al. 2015); with some stating that FCMs with
greater than 20 to 30 concepts are difficult to work with (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004). However, the
approach used here captured a wide variety of concepts and relationships which enabled the FCM to
be subset depending on the priorities of participants. In future, it would be possible to use different
classifications to subset the model in order to address alternative questions. The development of
such a heterogeneous model also provides an opportunity to use social network analysis tools
(Newman 2010) to explore network structure and to investigate robustness and controllability (e.g.
Albert et al. 2000; Liu et al. 2007; Morone and Makse 2015); both of which could be of interest
when considering the impact of blanket peatland land use.
Eliciting individual mental models also enabled participants to define their own areas of
expertise by answering different combinations of the set of questions asked at the mapping stage.
Each participant’s model overlapped with the expertise of others and created new combinations
of concepts and interactions that produced an aggregate model that addressed all five questions
asked. Although others have previously proposed that the reliability of an FCM improves with an
increase in the number of participants (experts) (e.g. Kosko 1988), and that activities in the context
of contested land use should not begin with mixed group consensus–seeking workshops (Dougill
et al. 2006), this study has provided an example of how these these suggestions can be achieved in
practice. Furthermore, evidence provided here has emphasised that individuals (or small groups)
should not be provided with a full set of concepts that have been pre–defined (Axelrod 1976). This
is important in the case of contested land use because mental models provide an insight into how
system dynamics are perceived by participants and these perceptions influence land use decisions
(Biggs et al. 2011). Restricting cognitive maps to pre–defined concepts may distort mental models
and limit the value of the output.
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3.7.2 Validation: opportunities to build consensus and identify issues that underpin conflict
A number of participants stated that the process of generating their own cognitive map was
challenging and thought provoking because they were being asked to make their beliefs and
assumptions explicit. This process can lead to new insights (Rouwette and Vennix 2006; Scott
et al. 2013), but the opportunity to align mental models and gain consensus or identify the issues
that underpin conflict through group work is lost when individual maps are acquired. However,
the process described here overcomes this issue through group validation of concepts, links and
weights. Ideally, validation would be achieved by a group comprised of all those who developed the
individual models: although this was not possible in this case study, seven of the twelve validation
participants did meet this criterion.
Importantly, instead of simply aggregating the weights of paired concepts with opposing
causality, which could have resulted in the loss of the connection, these concepts were identified
prior to validation, and were later discussed and agreed by the stakeholder group during the
validation process. These differences in mental models were conflicts in how stakeholders perceived
interactions to take place, and therefore the FCM can provide a useful mechanism to highlight
important points for discussion that may underpin aspects of conflict (Christen et al. 2015). Such
disagreements could be resolved (as was the case here) or be used for collaborative research projects.
Whilst individuals’ FCMs were checked and validated before aggregation, the group process showed
the potential for using FCMs in cases of contested land use. The complexity of the aggregated
FCM would have precluded validation of the model as a whole and so a clustering algorithm was
used (Reichardt and Bornholdt 2006; Traag and Bruggeman 2009) to simplify the aggregate model.
Arguably, the validation process ‘weights’ the opinions of those who provided individual FCMs by
reviewing concepts and links strengths: in some FCMs this process is performed by algorithms
(Groumpos 2014). Validating the FCM inside the participatory process also ensures the process
remains transparent. Asking participants to validate the structure of the FCM by working together
in mixed groups may also lead to greater ownership of the finalised model. Lack of transparency
and ownership can become barriers to acceptance of model results and to stakeholder collaboration
(Voinov and Bousquet 2010; Biggs et al. 2011; Elston et al. 2014).
3.7.3 Focus on contested land use
The selection of concepts according to their importance produced what was initially a surprising
result. None of the concepts directly related to farming was seen as highly important for increasing
or maintaining stores of peat. However, the choice to class activities related to restoration and
grouse moor management as highly important reflects the current conflict between grouse moor
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managers and conservationists about the negative impact of managed burning on blanket peat
stocks, and hydrology (Douglas et al. 2015; Holden et al. 2015). The exclusion of farming from
the highly important classification was reviewed in a later workshop: the group discussed the fact
that there has been a significant reduction in the high levels of sheep that resulted in vegetation
change and erosion of blanket peatlands(Anderson and Radford 1993) and, as a result, farming was
not now perceived to have the same negative impact on peat stocks. The inclusion of subsetting
criteria shows how the approach used here has brought a focus on the key issues of land use that
are relevant to participants.
3.7.4 Challenges and limitations
Participant engagement
On a number of occasions, stakeholders who had agreed to participate in the process did not attend
workshops. This is understandable because workshops were organised some weeks in advance and
circumstances change. However, from the initial recruitment process through all workshops it was
challenging to maintain commitment to attend workshops from stakeholders, especially within land
manager groups (farming and grouse moor management). For example, three people from the land
manager community agreed to take part in the validation workshop but one failed to attend on the
day, meaning that two of the twelve participants were from farming and grouse moor management
communities: fortunately, both had contributed cognitive maps. In some cases a flexible approach
could be adopted to address this issue: for example, with the help of the Derbyshire County advisor
for the National Farmers Union (NFU), I was able to organise an evening mapping workshop and
discussion with a group of farmers.
Some stakeholders may not wish to get involved in workshops because they lack interest (Prell
et al. 2007) or simply do not perceive the process to be important (e.g Hossard et al. 2013). Others
may not want to attend events where they may be required to work in groups or in a classroom style
environment. Added to this, peatland stakeholders in the South Pennines have been involved in a
number of participatory projects and some stakeholders may have become fatigued (Capistrano
and Samper 2005; Reed 2008). For the cognitive mapping process, most of these issues can can be
addressed with some thought about how the process could be adapted, such as evening or weekend
workshops at a local meeting point (e.g. Knapp et al. 2011) or by carrying out discussions at
participants’ workplaces which may be a farm or a hilltop (e.g. Abel et al. 1998). Although the
flexible approach used to obtain individual cognitive maps meant that alternative arrangements
could be made, the validation process (which is where sharing, consensus, and alignment of mental
models can take place) must be completed as a group.
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Whilst it is clearly highly important to identify relevant participants, stakeholders will make a
judgement about the value to them of engaging in projects. Some stakeholders declined to attend
because their time in workshops would not be compensated. It is, therefore, tempting to think that
providing financial compensation for people who attended workshops would have been the answer,
but some people who initially asked to be paid still participated after payment was refused and, in
general, participants did not claim travel and subsistence costs even though they were able to do so.
This observation supports Reed et al. (2013c) who reported that reward can be non–financial and
includes access to decision makers and concern for local livelihoods.
In hindsight, one way land manager attendance might have been improved further could be
related to the design of the project which was developed and agreed with the Moors for the Future
Partnership, but other stakeholder organisations were not involved in shaping the research process.
Discussions with the NFU, Moorland Association and Heather Trust (for example), who represent
farming and grouse moor communities, may have been able to help design a project of increased
relevance and a more effective means of engagement. Building a working relationship with key
members of the land management community can improve participation, as evidenced by my
collaboration with the NFU County Advisor to gain the participation of a group of farmers.
There needs to be some assessment of the impact on this process of stakeholder attendance. My
original aim was to obtain the cognitive maps from at least two people from the groups identified in
Section 3.3 which was achieved (with the exception of one map from forestry), and two people from
the land manager community attended all subsequent workshops. The workshop outputs are clearly
dependant on the composition of the participant group, but it is, of course, impossible to say what
the difference to the final model would have been if there been a different combination of attendees.
Nevertheless, participants co–developed a complex network of social and ecological interactions
that formed the basis for subsequent analysis and discussion about the impact of carbon storage,
and discussions within workshops provided useful contextual information about the inclusion of
stakeholder knowledge in decision–making processes.
There were disagreements during the validation process but they were resolved by reasoned
discussion. Perhaps because participants were asked to describe how pairs of concepts interacted,
and not to say what it meant for the dynamics of the whole system, discussions did not develop into
arguments about the implications of land–use objectives, which is a model output. The composition
of the group will have also affected how importance classifications were allocated to concepts,
but this is to be expected and enables a group to determine the concepts (but not the interactions)
that are important to them, and could be redefined in response to other questions. Interestingly,
although importance classification was done without knowledge of how concepts were linked, five
of the most connected concepts were included in the highly important subset with the remaining
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in the very important subset. These two classifications probably represent the core concepts and
interactions of blanket peatlands as a social–ecological system from the stakeholders’ perspective.
Model development and processing
Cognitive maps are the causal beliefs and assumptions of each participant and therefore different
combinations of participants will be likely to result in different final models (Özesmi and Özesmi
2004; Penn et al. 2013). If the group FCM had been developed and validated by a another group of
stakeholders, the final model structure could have been different to some degree. I attempted to
improve FCM reliability by including a variety knowledge that overlaps (Kosko 1988), and therefore
differences between different stakeholder groups would probably be seen in the non–overlapping
parts of the combined model (refer to Figure 3.2).
Studies have called for frameworks that promote ownership of land use problems in social–
ecological systems (Kates 2011; Lang et al. 2012) and some have proposed that including mental
models from stakeholders may be one way to achieve this objective (Rouwette and Vennix 2006;
Biggs et al. 2011; Penn et al. 2014). That one cognitive model may be different from a model
developed by another group seems less important. Ultimately those who contribute to cognitive
models may not be responsible for making land use decisions, but it seems reasonable to suggest that
decision–making processes that incorporate multiple knowledge sources in bottom–up approaches,
are likely to be more accepted and therefore could reduce contestation. Young et al. (2016a) found
that stakeholders were more likely to accept the outputs from participatory processes if they felt
their knowledge was accepted and recognised, and suggested that this may include when decisions
are implemented. However, several participants said to me that they felt that their knowledge was
not considered when land use decisions were made and, therefore, it was not valued; which suggests
that they have a negative mindset to the decision–making process from the outset. However, whilst
this is only one example, it represents an opportunity to incorporate additional knowledge into
blanket peatland decision–making processes.
As with Kosko’s original FCM, and many developed more recently (e.g. Penn et al. 2013;
Reckien 2014; Christen et al. 2015), the model developed here did not take time into account. As a
result, it is implied that each concept changes at the same rate with each model iteration (Carvalho
2013) which clearly is not the case with the interaction of peatland development and land use.
Although a number of authors have developed methods to address the issue of time in FCMs (e.g.
Hagiwara 1992; Neocleoua et al. 2011; Wise et al. 2012; Vogt et al. 2015), obtaining the data that
enables time to be represented needs careful consideration. The rate of change could be represented
by a delay in the activation of a relationship between a pair of concepts (e.g. Carvalho et al. 2008)
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or by reducing the value of the link weight (as suggested by Hobbs et al. 2002). I reasoned that
asking participants to identify the rate of change at the mapping stage would overcomplicate the
process. The mapping stage is already challenging and would be made more so if participants
were also asked to think about the rate of change between two concepts. Validation is also an
opportunity to add time–based data, but limitations on what could be achieved in the validation
workshop precluded the collection of useful data at this stage too.
3.7.5 Summary
This chapter showed how a model of a complex system can be co–developed with stakeholders
who have different backgrounds and land–use objectives. The use of mental models provided an
opportunity for participants to reach consensus about how peatland concepts interact and may
improve ownership of the modelled system. Only by working together can peatland stakeholders
address issues of land use conflict: as part of a wider process the model presented here created
a framework where stakeholders could work together to share knowledge and experience, and
gain new insights about the network of blanket peatland interactions. In Chapter 4, I report on the
process used to analyse the structure of the FCM with tools from network science. The outputs
from the analysis were integrated into a workshop process, and a group of peatland stakeholders
(the majority of whom had taken part in workshops described in this chapter) proposed how three
land–use objectives could be achieved.
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Chapter 4
The impact of land–use objectives on blanket
peatland carbon storage
4.1 Chapter summary
The cognitive model developed in Chapter 3 represents blanket peatlands as a network of interac-
tions: there are 126 components (concepts) that interact through 524 directed links, some of which
form feedback loops. More than that though, the model is a representation of peatland knowledge
from a wide variety of sources across the peatland community of the South Pennines. The aim of
this chapter was to use this network of interactions to identify the impact of land–use objectives on
carbon storage in blanket peatlands. In a workshop setting, I used the structure of the network as a
guiding framework to ask a group of peatland stakeholders to propose how they would deliver three
land–use objectives; (a) maintaining or increasing carbon storage, (b) improving the quality of
water supplied, and (c) supporting local livelihoods. These land–use objectives can be considered
to impact across global, national and local scales (although not exclusively).
The research questions addressed by this chapter are,
2. How can these factors [from the cognitive model] be used to evaluate the impact of land–use
objectives on blanket peatland carbon storage?
3. How should blanket peatlands be managed to achieve the objectives of (a) maintaining or
increasing carbon storage, (b) improving the quality of water supplied, and (c) supporting
local livelihoods: what are the implications for current land uses?
This chapter includes four sections that describe the methods and results employed to answer
the above research questions; (Section 4.3) an investigation of the structure of the blanket peatland
cognitive model; (Section 4.4) the identification of driver concepts that can be used ‘steer’ the
system to deliver land–use objectives; (Section 4.5) a peatland stakeholder workshop that identified
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how driver concepts should be managed to deliver the three land–use objectives described above;
and (Section 4.6) a comparison of the impact on blanket peatland carbon storage of each of the
three land–use objectives. Each section concludes with a summary of key findings and the chapter
ends with a discussion of the implications for blanket peatland use. The scope of this chapter is
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Figure 4.1. Chapter 4 analyses and outputs. Grey boxes represent the outputs from the co–developed
cognitive model (Chapter 3), green boxes represent analyses and modelling and the blue box represents




The response of coupled social and ecological systems to land use is difficult to understand and
predict, but land-use decisions in these complex systems often need to take into account multiple
objectives, that range over local to global scales. Furthermore, there may be conflict between groups
of stakeholders who support different objectives, making these decisions particularly challenging.
Blanket peatlands in the UK are one such social–ecological system. Participatory modelling may
be one way to address this challenge (Voinov and Bousquet 2010), by engaging stakeholders in
order to share and advance knowledge about how the components of a system interact, and to
determine how land–use decisions could affect key properties of the ecosystem (such as carbon
storage) (Reynolds et al. 2009; Whitfield and Reed 2012). Several different approaches that involve
stakeholders in the modelling process have been developed ranging from parameterising model
functions (e.g. Chapman et al. 2009a; Elston et al. 2014), to participation in model building and
scenario development (e.g. An 2012; Reed et al. 2013b; Bommel et al. 2014). Models of coupled
systems should conceptualise ecosystems as complex systems that include feedback loops, and
integrate local, scientific, and practitioner knowledge, of social and ecological processes and their
interactions (Kates et al. 2001; Reynolds et al. 2009; Whitfield and Reed 2012; Liu et al. 2015a).
Suitable modelling approaches include agent based models (e.g. Wood et al. 2015), system
dynamics (e.g. Corral-Quintana et al. 2016), and fuzzy cognitive mapping (e.g. Christen et al. 2015).
Although fuzzy cognitive maps have been widely used to represent social–ecological systems (e.g.
Hobbs et al. 2002; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004; Gray et al. 2015) they have been criticised because
time is not represented in model iterations, the meaning of modelled relationships is often not clear
(Carvalho 2013), and the function used to determine range of model outputs may not represent how
each pair of concepts interacts in the real world (Knight et al. 2014; Vogt et al. 2015) (although
parameterising each pairwise relationship may be unfeasible in large networks). However, fuzzy
cognitive maps offer three important benefits that are useful when building models with stakeholders
where land use is contested. (1) Stakeholders encode their knowledge in a model, using a simple and
intuitive process, by creating diagrams of the interactions between ecosystem components (Chapter
3). (2) Importantly, the ability to obtain and later combine maps from individuals who disagree
about land uses, enables a first order knowledge network (sensu Kosko 1988) to be developed,
that can prevent stalemate in the model building process (c.f. Dougill et al. 2006). (3) Differences
between interaction strength and direction of the same ecosystem components can be addressed as
part of a validation process (c.f. Penn et al. 2013), that can also provide the basis for consensus
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building or to identify obstacles to collaboration (Chapter 3).
Fuzzy cognitive maps are directed weighted graphs, and although studies often describe a
narrow set of network measures, such as degree centrality, the use of network structure as an
integrated part of the participatory process has been limited to one other study (Penn et al. 2014).
The authors analysed the structure of a fuzzy cognitive map to identify control nodes (the set
of concepts that can be used to ‘steer’ the network to a desired state), and the controllability of
these concepts was discussed by stakeholders. But these data could be used by stakeholders, in an
additional step, to identify how multiple land–use objectives could be achieved. Furthermore, other
structural characteristics of the fuzzy cognitive map may allow the impact of land–use objectives, on
key ecosystem properties of interest, to be investigated. To my knowledge, studies of participatory
modelling have not used the structural characteristics of a fuzzy cognitive map in this way.
Here, I investigate how stakeholders propose blanket peatlands should be managed to achieve
the land–use objectives of (a) maintaining or increasing carbon storage, (b) improving the quality
of water supplied, and (c) supporting local livelihoods. Firstly I tested the structural resilience of
the network, and identified the concepts that could be used to steer the system (driver concepts) to
achieve land–use objectives. I inferred that management of these driver concepts could be used
to determine how to achieve land–use objectives. Secondly, I asked a group of blanket peatland
stakeholders to propose how driver concepts should be changed to achieve the three land–use
objectives. Finally, the causal relationships defined in the co–developed model of blanket peatlands
were used to create a simple model of the dynamics of the system, which is often used as part of
the fuzzy cognitive mapping process, to assess the relative impact on carbon storage of the changes
proposed to achieve land–use objectives. I also discuss the likely impact of the changes to network
resilience, and the implications of my results for current land–uses.
4.2.2 The structure of blanket peatland social–ecological interactions.
Complex systems comprise many interconnected components that interact across different scales,
and one approach to represent these systems is in the form of networks (Barabási 2009). Social
network analysis (Newman 2010) has provided many methods with which to analyse the structure
of networks; from different classifications of the importance of individual components known
as centrality (Freeman 1979), to algorithms that test the resilience of real–world biological and
communication networks to the loss of certain components (e.g. Jeong et al. 2000; Morone and
Makse 2015). Beyond the analysis of network structure, dynamical processes that act within or
across these structures such as the collapse of ecological communities have also been investigated
(e.g. Dakos and Bascompte 2014).
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The configuration of connections in networks has significant implications for the for the growth,
maintenance and persistence of the systems they represent (Boccaletti et al. 2006; Barabási 2012).
The discovery that the components that make up some complex systems were not randomly
connected, but were part of a structure formed by preferential attachment (Barabási and Albert
1999) has implications for our understanding of the spread of disease, management of traffic, and
the ability of systems to withstand perturbation. Interestingly, networks across different domains
and scales, such as microscopic organisms and the internet, can have similar underlying principles
that govern their structural development (Jeong et al. 2000; Cohen et al. 2000). These networks
are known as scale–free; structures that are formed when new concepts are preferentially attached
to existing concepts rather than being randomly added (Barabási and Albert 1999). The defining
feature of these systems is that the distribution of the number of connections per concept (or node)
pk follows a power law (Pk ≈ k−α) (Jeong et al. 2000). In practice this means that most of
the concepts within the network will have very few connections, and a few will have very many
connections: these concepts are known as ‘hubs’ (Albert et al. 2000).
Not all real–world networks are scale–free. For example, Dunne et al. (2002) found that most
food webs did not exhibit a scale–free structure (i.e. power law distributions), but concluded that
their topologies sometimes displayed similar characteristics (i.e. non-random degree distributions,
and short path lengths). One explanation provided for the difference between food webs and
scale–free networks was the difference in the number of nodes (Dunne et al. 2002). Food webs
were found to be typically composed of 101–102 nodes, as opposed to 102–107 nodes for scale–
free systems. Clauset et al. (2009) tested the connection distributions of 24 real–world networks
and found that 17 were consistent with power law distributions, but also that in many cases a
log–normal distribution was plausible too. In addition, many distributions only follow a power
law for a range of values above a certain value; known as small degree (k) saturation (Albert and
Barabási 2002; Clauset et al. 2009). Finally, another defining feature of scale–free networks may
be in the difference between the number of connections between the two concepts with the highest
number of connections (i.e. kmax and kmax−1), which appears to be much larger in scale–free
networks than in those with an exponential distribution (Ghoshal and Barabási 2011). Ghoshal and
Barabási (2011) showed that in scale–free distributions, these differences could be of several orders
of magnitude (∆k/k ≈ 5→ 12, where ∆k = kmax − kmax−1 / kmax−1): but in networks with
an exponential degree distribution, ∆k/k ≈ 0.01→ 0.13. As a comparison, ∆k/k = 0.24 for the
blanket peatland network.
To investigate the structure of the blanket peatland network, the cumulative distribution of the
number of connections was calculated (Figure 4.2) using the igraph package (Csardi and Nepusz
2006) for R (R Core Team 2015). This relationship is known as the cumulative degree distribution
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Figure 4.2. Distribution of the number of connections found in the Peak District blanket peatland
network. The cumulative distribution of connections Pk is shown as a function of the number of connections
k. a Blue squares denote the blanket peatland network by stakeholders (BB) and red triangles are the
distribution of a network created randomly using the same number of concepts and connections as the BB
network. The BB network has a few highly connected concepts (kmax = 51) and many concepts with a few
connections: whereas kmax = 15 for the RAND model. Notably, in both networks, concepts have the same
average number of connections 〈k〉 = 8.3. b and c Log–normal and log–log plots of the BB network. d
Comparison of fitted distributions; PL = power law, LN = log normal and EXP = exponential.
(Pk) and is the fraction of concepts in a network to have k connections (or the probability that a
concept will have k connections, Newman 2010). In the case of the blanket peatland network, the
probability that a concept has 51 connections (kmax in this case) was 1%. When plotted, the
shape of the distribution is often used to visualise the structure of connections within complex
networks and to infer whether the distribution is, in fact, scale–free: exponential and scale–free
connection distributions exhibit a straight line on a log–normal and log–log plot respectively
(Figure 4.2b and c). However, Newman (2010) warns that such plots should not be used to evaluate
qualitatively the type of distribution.
Scale–free connection distributions are characterised by a degree exponent k−α where 2 ≤
α ≤ 3. To calculate the degree exponent for the blanket peatland network, α was estimated (α̂,
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theˆ symbol denotes α is an estimate) according to









where k̂min is the estimated upper bound for values of k that do not follow a power law and the





In this instance, k̂min = 4 calculated according to the method of (Clauset et al. 2009) using the
R package developed by Gillespie (2015). N is the number of concepts with k ≥ kmin: setting
k̂min = 4 produced a sample size of N = 78 and applying Equations 4.1 and 4.2 (Newman 2010)
to the blanket peatland data gave α̂ = 2.05± 0.12. To test if the distribution followed a power law,
the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test statistic was calculated for 2,500 bootstrapped samples and a p value
computed (Gillespie 2015): p = 0.676 and therefore, according to Clauset et al. (2009, page 18), a
power law distribution should be ruled out (p > 0.1). As suggested by Clauset et al. (2009), direct
comparisons were then made to discrete log–normal and exponential distributions to ascertain if
either were a better fit (Figure 4.2 d). Again this approach was implemented by Gillespie (2015),
where the sign of Vuong’s test statistic R (used for model selection), indicates which distribution is
favoured. A value of p < 0.1 indicates that one of the distributions is more representative of the true
distribution Clauset et al. (2009). In all cases it was not possible to determine the distribution that
best fitted the blanket peatland data; power law and log–normal p = 0.168, R = −1.378, power
law and exponential p = 0.711, R = 0.371, log–normal and exponential p = 0.214, R = 1.244.
The difficulties of identifying the likely distribution are magnified with small networks (Dunne
et al. 2002) such as the blanket peatland model, and as a result none of the tested distributions
could be confirmed. Consistent with the topologies of some food webs, the blanket peatland
network was found to have a non-random degree distribution. It is apparent from this initial analysis
that the network structure features a few highly connected ‘hubs’, one of which is Sphagnum
cover, connected to ≈ 36% of the network. These hubs may have important implications for
blanket peatland ecosystem function, and hence the decisions made to achieve land–use objectives.
Although the distribution of the peatland model could not be identified, the possible impact of
concepts on the structure of the network was be simulated by removing them and calculating the
effect on network structure; a process carried out in Section 4.3.
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4.3 Blanket peatland network: structural resilience
4.3.1 Background
Peatlands are important stores of carbon and interact with the global climate. They provide
freshwater for drinking, mitigation of flooding, and livelihoods in rural communities (Holden
2005b; Maltby 2010; Charman et al. 2013). The future resilience of peatlands is key to the
continued provision of these ecosystem services, but decisions made by land users can negatively
impact peatland hydrological and ecological processes, and result in degradation of both ecosystem
structure and function (e.g. Moore et al. 2013; Holden et al. 2015; Turetsky et al. 2015). Because
the resilience of a network to perturbation has been shown to be related to its underlying structure
(Albert et al. 2000; Cohen et al. 2000, 2001), an understanding of how blanket peatland resilience
is affected by the loss of hydrological and ecological concepts could be taken into account by
stakeholders when making assessments of the effect of land–use decisions on carbon storage.
The structure of the co–developed blanket peatland network was maintained by a framework
of interactions between concepts, and therefore this framework was used to test the resilience of
blanket peatlands to the loss of concepts (e.g. Jeong et al. 2000; Cohen et al. 2001; Holme et al.
2002; Morone and Makse 2015). Maintenance of the framework of interactions, is dependant on
set of concepts that are structurally important (Morone and Makse 2015). These concepts influence
the transmission of data, spread of disease, or the feedback mechanisms that mediate a system’s
response to perturbation. One approach to determine the influence, or importance of a concept in a
network is by its centrality. Freeman (1979) formalised three approaches to centrality based on,
(1) the number of connections (degree centrality), (2) the frequency a concept is found between
any other pair of concepts (betweenness centrality), and (3) the distance of a concept from all
others in the network (closeness centrality). Degree centrality is simply the sum of the number of
connections in to and out from a concept; in–degree is the sum of connections in to, and out–degree
is the number of connections out from, a concept. Betweenness centrality measures the influence a
concept has on other concepts as a result of the control of flow within the network and defines “the
extent to which a vertex [concept] lies on paths between other vertices [concepts]” (Newman 2010).
Closeness centrality is a measure of the mean distance between a concept and all other concepts
(Freeman 1979).
Since Freeman (1979), alternative approaches that define concept importance have been de-
veloped. Eigenvector centrality determines concept rank by taking into account the centrality of
the concepts to which it is connected: higher scores are awarded to concepts that are connected to
important concepts (Newman 2010). However, complications can arise when using eigenvector
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centrality with directed graphs (such as the blanket bog model) because the matrix of a directed
graph is asymmetric (Newman 2010). For this reason eigenvector centrality was not used in this
study. PageRank centrality (Brin and Page 1998) was developed in order to rank websites for
Google’s search engine. PageRank further refines the allocation of the benefit of being connected
to important concepts: an important concept that is connected to many other concepts shares its
centrality measure amongst them all. For example, ‘Sphagnum cover’ has 20 outgoing connections
and therefore according to PageRank, each connected concept receives 1/20 of its centrality score.
Measures of centrality have been used to develop an understanding of the set of concepts that
influence network resilience (e.g. Cohen et al. 2000, 2001; Morone and Makse 2015). And to test
how well the network is able to maintain its framework of interconnections under random failure
and ‘attack’, concepts and their connections can be removed from the structure in a process known
as percolation (Newman 2010).
Network percolation is the process of removing concepts or connections from a network to
understand the effect on system structure (Figure 4.3). There are two types of percolation; site
percolation is the removal of concepts (nodes) and bond percolation the removal of connections.
A network is said to percolate when a giant component, a cluster that grows in proportion to the
number of concepts within the network, emerges (Newman 2010). Giant components are said to
scale with an increase in network size but as real networks are of fixed size, the largest cluster is
used to fulfil this role (Newman 2010, page 606). During percolation, the size of the largest cluster
is used to understand how a system responds to both random and targeted perturbation of concepts
or connections (e.g. Albert et al. 2000).
Examples of percolation problems in real–world systems include the internet (Cohen et al.
2000), traffic systems (Li et al. 2014), metabolic networks (Jeong et al. 2000) and the spread of
epidemics (Newman and Ferrario 2013; Liu et al. 2015b). Albert et al. (2000) demonstrated that
communication networks such as the internet were highly robust to the random removal of concepts
but were extremely vulnerable to the targeted removal of concepts with the highest number of
connections (degree centrality). As Newman (2010) points out, the response of networks with
highly connected hubs to perturbation is quite intuitive: removing a concept at random is likely
to result in the loss of one with few connections, because they occur frequently. Removing that
concept will not greatly affect the integrity of the framework of connections of the whole network.
This effect can be demonstrated by comparing the resilience of the blanket peatland network to that
of a network generated with randomly connected concepts. The critical fraction of concepts (fc)
that would need to be randomly lost from the framework of blanket peatland interconnections to
cause a complete collapse can be estimated from Cohen et al. (2000):
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a) b)
Figure 4.3. Network fragmentation by removing the concept with the most connections. a) In an
implementation of a high degree (HD) strategy, the most connected concept (orange) in this network
kmax = 5 is targeted for removal. The size of the largest cluster S = 12. b) Following removal of the orange
concept S = 5 (centred on the yellow concept) and the network has been broken into four fragments, one of
which is a disconnected concept. In network a both the yellow and blue concepts have k = 3: using a HD
strategy one of these concepts would be randomly chosen for removal. However, with a high degree adaptive
(HDA) strategy the number of connections for all remaining concepts is recalculated (yellow k = 3, blue







〈k〉 is from the original distribution of connections, which is compared to a random





The critical fraction that would need to be lost from the blanket peatland network fBBc = 0.946,
and for the random network fRANDc = 0.880. Therefore, the blanket peatland network is more
resilient to the random loss of components than a random network based on the same average
number of connections, which is consistent with the findings of Jeong et al. (2000) and Newman
(2010) in studies of complex networks. In fact, fBBc indicates that the blanket peatland network
would only completely break apart after the random loss of ≈ 95% of concepts. However, it is the
impact of the loss of key hydrological and ecological concepts that are important for the future
resilience of blanket peatlands that is of interest. During a targeted attack, the loss of a highly
connected concept (hub) is likely to have a significant effect on the structure of the network because
such concepts dominate the framework of interactions (Figure 4.3).
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4.3.2 Methods
Strategy for determining the loss of concepts
To determine the effect of loss concepts on the fragmentation of the blanket peatland network, six
strategies were implemented; (S1) random loss, (S2) decreasing stakeholder importance rating,
(S3) decreasing number of connections (degree centrality), (S4) decreasing betweenness, (S5)
decreasing closeness, and (S6) decreasing PageRank. Strategies (S3)–(S6) prioritised the loss of
concepts from the network based on their calculated rank of influence, and are known as ‘attack
strategies’ (Morone and Makse 2015). Network centrality measures were calculated using igraph
(Csardi and Nepusz 2006). Each attack strategy adopted here was used to target network concepts
according to decreasing influence and was later compared to stakeholder classification (S2).
Attack strategies that are based on iteratively removing concepts in order of the number of
connections (i.e. highest degree centrality first, HD) (e.g. Newman 2010), use a fixed ranking
of the number of connections based on the complete network state. However, the distribution of
connections changes with the loss of each concept (Figure 4.3), and it is this new structure that is the
basis of response to perturbation. An alternative to this approach (described by Morone and Makse
2015, supplementary information page 3) is to recalculate the ranking based on the new network
structure that is created after the removal of a concept: this is known as high degree adaptive (HDA).
A comparison was made between the HD and HDA approaches which demonstrated that the blanket
peatland network did, in fact, respond differently when the concepts’ degree was recalculated
(Figure 4.4), and therefore HDA was chosen for the degree–based strategy (S3).
Percolation algorithm
Two approaches to site percolation were used. For strategies S1, S2 and S4–S6, a general algorithm
was developed that followed the process proposed by Newman (2010, pages 617–620). Concepts
were either randomly added (S1) or added in increasing order of influence (S2, S4–S6) to an empty
network and the size of the largest cluster (S) calculated with the addition of each concept (r) until
the complete network was recreated and a value for S obtained for the addition of each concept. For
HDA, in order to be able to dynamically recalculate the concepts’ degree, the percolation process
was started with a complete network. The degree of each concept was recalculated after each
removal, and the concept with the highest degree that remained in the network was identified for
the next attack iteration. The value of S was calculated for each r after the removal of each concept.
Both random and targeted removal of concepts requires that any percolation process is repeated



























Figure 4.4. Comparison between highest degree (HD) and highest degree adaptive (HDA) strategies
for network percolation. Concepts were removed from the network using both HD and HDA strategies.
HDA results in a more rapid fragmentation of the network.
targeted removal of nodes is not completely random, because it is based on a particular scheme
(e.g. removal by decreasing order of degree k), many concepts may possess the same number of
connections and so there needs to be random selection between these concepts. The algorithm
for each percolation strategy was repeated 1,000 times, and the mean size of the largest cluster
calculated.
Percolation describes the probability that a concept is present in the network (i.e. it is occupied),
which is known as occupation probability (φ): φ = 1 denotes all concepts are present whereas
φ = 0 denotes that all concepts are absent (Newman 2010). A mean value for Sr was calculated
over all iterations. Next, the mean size of the largest cluster S was obtained for the range of








φr (1− φ)n−r Sr, (4.5)









































































































































































Figure 4.5. Random generation of largest cluster size with the addition of each concept to the network.
Strategies S1, S2, S4–S6. a) The maximum number of connections for a single concept (r) for as each new
concept is randomly added to the network. The black dots represent the concept with the highest number
of connections to be randomly removed from the network. b) Size of the largest cluster (S) as each new
concept is added to the network. The black dots are the mean values of Sr for all r (Newman 2010).
Further network configuration
The blanket peatland model represents the interface of interactions between and within two coupled
systems (i.e. social and ecological). Some of the interactions are mutualistic (i.e. beneficial to
both the interacting concepts) and some are antagonistic (i.e. beneficial to one concept) (Montoya
et al. 2006). These are the interactions that cause an increase in the attached concept (mutualistic),
or a decrease in the attached concept (antagonistic). To investigate the effects of percolation, the
network was reconfigured by removing those concepts (including bare peat) that had been included
by stakeholders and had been previously identified as drivers of antagonistic interactions in the
conceptual model of anthropogenic impacts on carbon accumulation (Chapter 2, Figure 2.10) and
Table 4.1. In addition, concepts that were directly associated with the primary antagonistic drivers
were also removed: for example, bare peat, cattle grazing, winter grazing and supplementary
feeding. A total of 21 concepts were removed. This was done because the loss of concepts through
percolation is ‘blind’ to the type of concept, and it was counterintuitive to think that the removal of,
for example, wildfire from the network would result in a reduction of peatland resilience; quite the
reverse in fact.
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4.3.3 Results and discussion
The random loss of concepts fragmented the network gradually as predicted, with high levels of
connectivity remaining even when most of the concepts had been removed (Figure 4.6a, RND).
Although it is unlikely that these high levels of degradation would leave ecosystem function
undamaged (sensu Newman 2010, page 608), the blanket peatland network was highly resilient to
random losses (Figure 4.6a, RND), which agrees with the findings of studies that used connectivity
data from other real–world complex networks (e.g. Cohen et al. 2000). The results show that
when concepts were lost in descending order of influence, according to their ranking by one of the
centrality measures, the network fragmented more quickly (Figure 4.6a, HDA, CC and b, BC, PR).
Again this effect has been demonstrated in a number of other real–world networks (e.g. Albert et al.
2000; Cohen et al. 2001; Morone and Makse 2015), and the degree distribution data from other
studies suggests that they too will behave in a similar way (e.g. Clauset et al. 2009).
The most rapid fragmentation occurred when concepts were removed according to the number
of connections (S3). The first four concepts to be removed were Sphagnum spp. cover, water–
table depth, water–storage and heather cover. These concepts clearly play an important role in
maintaining the integrity of the framework of interconnections. The network had almost completely
collapsed after the loss of ≈ 30% of the concepts where the largest cluster (S) is around 10% of the
size of the original network (i.e. highly disconnected and, very likely, not functional). The network
was completely disconnected following the loss of ≈ 50% of concepts.
Alternative measures of influence (closeness, betweenness and PageRank centralities) all demon-
strated relatively quick initial collapses in connectivity. Further investigation, using Spearman’s
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rho (R Core Team 2015), showed these alternative influencers were, to some extent, correlated
with the number of connections of a concept: the higher the number of connections, the higher
concept rank according to the alternative centrality measure. The correlations were; closeness
centrality rho = 0.833, p < 0.001; betweenness centrality rho = 0.746, p < 0.001; and PageRank
centrality rho = 0.588, p < 0.001. However, in all cases small clusters remained fully connected
until almost all concepts had been removed. This was because some concepts had different numbers
of interconnections but the same, or similar, values for the measure of centrality being used to
fragment the network. The effect was particularly noticeable in the case of closeness centrality
(Figure 4.6a, CC) where the rate of collapse slowed when between ≈ 70%− 40% of concepts were
present. Studies have shown that the collapse of large scale–free networks can occur when < 10%
of concepts have been removed (e.g. Holme et al. 2002; Newman 2010, p. 624). The difference
between the rate of collapse in the blanket peatland network and the networks of other complex
systems could be interpreted to mean that blanket peatlands show a higher degree or resilience, but
the result may also be a function of network size (Dunne et al. 2002).
A number of alternative percolation attack strategies could have been selected (a review of
the effectiveness of alternatives is given in the supplementary information of Morone and Makse
2015). HDA, betweenness, closeness and PageRank are all common choices, but Morone and
Makse (2015) have proposed a new algorithm for attacking large networks (2× 105 concepts with
kmax = 10
3) based on the collective influence effects (CI) of concepts. The authors identified the






























































































































Figure 4.6. Fragmentation of the blanket bog network. a The network is highly resilient to random
removal of concepts because a few highly connected hubs prevent fragmentation. RND = random. The loss
of highly connected concepts (HDA) results rapid fragmentation of the network. CC = closeness centrality.
b Comparison of alternative classifiers. IMP = stakeholder importance rating, BC = betweenness centrality
and PR = PageRank centrality. The size of the largest cluster (S) is shown as a function of the probability
that a concept is present (φ). Each simulation was repeated 1,000 times.
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the largest cluster. They found CI to be more effective than existing approaches for large networks.
However, of the reviewed alternatives HDA performed reasonably well, was more effective than the
alternatives (consistent with the results shown here) and, in comparison to CI, is relatively simple
to implement.
Lastly, when concepts were lost in the order of importance, as classified by stakeholders ,
the network resisted fragmentation almost to the same degree as when concepts were removed
randomly (Figure 4.6b, IMP). This was because stakeholder classification was based on the
perceived importance of a concept, and not the number of connections. A number of concepts that
were rated as ‘highly important’ had <5 connections (e.g. climate change and trapping eroded peat),
whilst other concepts with higher numbers of connections (>15), were perceived by stakeholders as
less important (e.g. temperature and water quality).
4.3.4 Summary of key findings from this section
There were two key findings from this section which both revolve around the importance of a few
highly connected concepts. Firstly, an analysis of the structure of the blanket peatland cognitive
model found that although the specific distribution of connections could not be confirmed, there are
a few highly connected concepts (hubs) that maintain the framework of interconnections within the
blanket peatland network. This means that blanket peatlands are resilient to the loss of concepts
that are not highly connected (i.e. most concepts) but are vulnerable to the loss or damage to hubs
(such as Sphagnum spp., the most highly connected concept) which can result in the collapse of the
network (Albert et al. 2000; Jeong et al. 2000) and, by inference, ecosystem function.
Secondly, a comparison of stakeholder importance classification, and network–based measures
of importance (centrality) highlighted the benefit of including additional knowledge–based informa-
tion about concepts. The mechanistic analysis of the network structure identified that a few concepts
were key to maintaining the framework of interactions in blanket peatlands (comparable to other
networks of complex systems). However, stakeholders highlighted that there were other ‘highly
important’ concepts in the network with relatively few connections. One possible explanation for
this result is that stakeholders have also identified highly important small degree concepts that may
play a different role in blanket peatland carbon storage, that was not designed to be taken into
account by the percolation algorithms, but are related to the management or control of the network
(e.g. Liu et al. 2011), which is explored in Section 4.4.
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4.4 Blanket peatland network: controllability
4.4.1 Background
The role of ‘hubs’, such as Sphagnum cover, water–table depth and heather cover, was found to be
central to maintaining the integrity of the blanket peatland network (Section 4.3). My results imply
that land users should attempt to protect the function of mutualistic hubs to promote future blanket
peatland resilience and carbon storage. However, there are two challenges to this goal: (1) the
concepts within the network (both social and ecological) that need to be managed or controlled, if
this goal is to be achieved, have not yet been identified. It is not known if it is the hubs themselves
that should be managed directly or if some other combination of concepts could provide the
conditions that promote hub integrity. (2) Furthermore, identification is only a first step: even if
these concepts are known, land users would subsequently need to propose, and agree, the actions
that should be taken to influence the direction of the network in order to achieve a particular set of
land–use objectives. The aim of this section is to address the first part of this challenge and identify
the concepts that should be managed to steer future peatland development. The second part the
challenge is explored in Section 4.5.
Although control theory, especially in relation to engineered systems, has been in existence for
some time (e.g. Kelly et al. 1998), a number of recent studies have focussed on developing tools that
can identify a subset of concepts (nodes) to provide control of a complex system (Liu et al. 2011;
Jia et al. 2013; Gao et al. 2014). These concepts are known as driver or control nodes (hereafter
driver concepts). Using an approach that can identify the subset of concepts, that provide control,
is attractive because it would be impractical (if not impossible), and prohibitively costly to try to
control all of the concepts within the blanket peatland network. Once the relevant concepts have
been identified, the process also provides an opportunity for the stakeholder group to continue to
work together, share mental models, experiences, and knowledge, and use the set of driver concepts
to decide the actions that should be taken to achieve land–use objectives.
Methods have been developed to identify the number of driver concepts required to control a
complex system (e.g. Liu et al. 2011) if it is ‘structurally controllable’ (Lin 1974). The approach
proposed by Liu et al. (2011) uses the maximum matching of the links (interactions) in a network to
determine the number of driver nodes. The maximum matching determines the set of interactions
that do not share the same start or end concepts (these are the matched interactions). Concepts are
matched when they are connected to the network by a matched interaction (Liu et al. 2011). Driver
concepts are those that are connected by unmatched interactions. Network control is based on









Figure 4.7. Schematic of the process used to identify driver concepts. Matched connections do no share
the same start or the same end concepts and matched concepts are pointed at by matched connections (Liu
et al. 2011). Driver concepts are pointed at by unmatched connections: they are unmatched concepts. a Six
concept directed network. Four matchings are shown (b–e). b and c have three matched connections and
three unmatched concepts. d and e are two maximum matchings with four matched connections and two
unmatched (driver) concepts (ND = 2). The dashed blue arrows represent the inputs needed (management
actions) to steer the network. Diagram based on Liu et al. (2011).
as the maximum matching when there are no other matchings of greater size (cardinality) (Tassa
2012); although there may be several maximum matchings of the same size. The method developed
by Liu et al. (2011) offers several advantages over other approaches that can be used, to identify
the set of concepts required, for system control. (1) It is computationally more efficient when used
with large networks (Lombardi and Hörnquist 2007; Pu et al. 2012); (2) there is no requirement for
link weights to be known (although they are in the case of the blanket peatland network); and (3)
knowledge of the non–linear dynamics of each interaction are not needed. In complex networks
such as the one of blanket peatlands, the non–linear dynamics of each interaction are probably
not known and, if they were, including them all in an algorithm would be unfeasible, (Liu et al.
2011). Fortunately, for the identification of the number of driver concepts (ND), Liu et al. (2011)
found that in most systems linear dynamics are likely to be sufficient (Liu et al. 2011, pages 6–7
supplementary information).
Liu et al. (2011) also proposed that as driver concept density nD increases (i.e. nD → 1), a
network becomes more difficult to control, until all concepts need to be controlled (an impossible
task in large heterogeneous networks). A wide range of values of nD, has been found for a
number of networks, from 0.965 (N = 4, 441, 〈k〉 = 5.80) for a yeast network, to 0.013 for some
organisational networks. nD = 0.511 for the Ythan Estuary food web (N = 135 and 〈k〉 = 8.90,
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Dunne et al. 2002) which was a similar size to the blanket peatland network (N = 126, 〈k〉 = 8.32).
Although the method of Liu et al. (2011) identifies the number and density of the minimum set
of concepts required for network control, it does not identify the specific concepts that comprise
this set. Clearly it is important to identify the driver concepts in order to determine if or how they
could be managed. To address this problem, Penn et al. (2014) developed a method to discover the
identity of the set of driver concepts (configuration) for inclusion in participatory modelling.
4.4.2 Methods
Driver concepts were identified for the complete blanket peatland network, and the highly important
subset using the algorithm1 reported by Penn et al. (2014). Because the number of driver concepts
for the complete blanket peatland network was expected to be in excess of 30 (based on the values
of nD found by Liu et al. 2011), it would have been impractical to ask a stakeholder group to work
with a large number of concepts in a workshop setting. Additionally, depending on the number
of concepts identified it may be impractical to actually implement control for a large number of
concepts (Gao et al. 2014). The highly important subset was selected because these concepts had
been shown to form a smaller highly connected group, of 34 concepts, within the overall network
of 126 concepts, which it may be both feasible and adequate to control (Gao et al. 2014). Therefore,
a two step process was used: firstly, the complete network was analysed to establish the overall
number of driver concepts, and to determine if the number and type of concept was in agreement
with the findings of Liu et al. (2011). Secondly, the number of driver concepts was determined for
the highly important subset in order to identify a set of driver concepts, that could be practically
used by stakeholders, to propose; (1) which driver concepts were controllable (Penn et al. 2014),
and (2) how controllable driver concepts should be managed to achieve blanket peatland land–use
objectives.
The highly important subset formed a network in which three concepts (nurse crop, disturbance,
and streams, springs and flushes) became disconnected (i.e. k = 0). As a result these concepts could
not be part of any configuration of driver concepts used for network control, and so were removed
from the network (thereforeN = 31). The maximum matching process resulted in the classification
of concepts into two groups; those that could be used to ‘steer’ the network (drivers), and those
that were not classified as drivers which were labelled ‘ordinary’ in this case (Figure 4.8). The
significance of the relationship between the number of connections within each group (driver and
ordinary), was determined by use of the two–sample Wilcoxon rank sum test (R Core Team 2015);
chosen because the number of connections per concept was not normally distributed (Figure 4.2).
The calculation of driver concepts produced a number of possible configurations that were compared

























Figure 4.8. Driver concepts for the blanket peat network (highly important subset) co–developed in
the Peak District. Orange nodes represent driver concepts, green nodes represent ordinary concepts. To
improve visualisation, the size of driver concepts is twice their mean number of connections 〈kD〉hi = 2.46.
The size of the ordinary concepts is in proportion to the actual number of connections of each concept. The
mean number of connections for ordinary (green) concepts is 〈kO〉hi = 10.65. hi indicates the values are in
relation to the highly important subset.
and aggregated into a single set of concepts. Although this step was not strictly necessary, because
all configurations should produce full control, the participatory process was simplified by the
inclusion of a single aggregate matching for use by stakeholders.
4.4.3 Results
There were 2,328 configurations of driver concepts for the complete network comprising (ND) 40
concepts (nD = 0.317). Further analysis revealed that the majority of concepts were found in all
configurations. Aggregating all configurations into a single set produced 49 unique driver concepts.
The mean number of connections of the driver concepts within this aggregated configuration was
〈kD〉 = 4.020, whereas the mean number of connections within the non–driver (ordinary) concepts
was 〈kO〉 = 11.052, and the mean number of connections for all concepts was 〈k〉 = 8.317. There
was a significant difference in the number of connections between driver and ordinary concepts
(Wilcoxon rank sum test statistic W = 2734, p < 0.001; Figure 4.9a). This confirms the findings of
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Liu et al. (2011) who identified that drivers and hubs were different types of concepts to hubs, and
the number of driver concepts (ND) is a feature of the underlying distribution of interactions within
the network.
It was unclear if a similar density of driver nodes would be found in the highly important subset
network because it was relatively small (31 concepts), with few interactions (120). However, two
configurations with ND = 10 were identified (Table 4.2, Figure 4.8). Each configuration could be
used as the minimum set of concepts needed to control the subset network (hi = highly important
subset). Again there was a significant difference between the number of connections related to
driver and ordinary concepts (Wilcoxon rank sum test statistic W = 198.5, p < 0.001; Figure 4.9b).
The mean number of connections of the driver concepts within the aggregated configuration was
〈kD〉hi = 2.455, the mean number of connections within the non-driver (ordinary) concepts was
〈kO〉hi = 10.650, and the mean number of connections for all concepts was 〈k〉hi = 7.742.
The density of driver concepts nhiD = 0.323, was largely unchanged from the density required
to control the whole network. Although there were fewer concepts and interactions in the highly
important network, this result suggests that hubs remain an important part of the framework of
interactions because the value of nhiD would have been smaller than nD if the network had become
less heterogeneous. However, two driver concepts (mosses and game–keeping), which were present
in the configurations for the hi subset, did not appear in the configuration required for full control
of the complete network. This is likely to be because of the removal of interactions, to mosses and
game–keeping, from concepts that were not rated as highly important. I chose not to reject these
two concepts from the aggregate configuration because both are clearly perceived to be important
in the structure of the highly important subset identified by stakeholders. Finally, rather than ask
stakeholders to select one of the configurations, both were aggregated. The 11 driver concepts
(Table 4.2) were later used in a workshop to provide the basis of discussion about how blanket






























Figure 4.9. Blanket peatland network: the number of connections of driver and ordinary concepts.
a) Complete network (126 concepts, 524 connections). b) Highly important subset (31 concepts 120
connections). OC = ordinary concepts, DC = driver concepts. Each box represents the interquartile range,
the thick line is the median number of connections and whiskers the range. Capital letters indicate significant
differences between groups of concepts (p < 0.001).
Table 4.2. Blanket peatland network driver concepts. Two
configurations were calculated that represent an alternative set of
concepts that could be used to ‘steer’ the blanket peatland network.
Configuration 1 Configuration 2
1 Burning intensity Burning intensity
2 Land management Land management
3 Afforestation Afforestation
4 Mosses* Mosses
5 Agri–env. Schemes Agri. Env. Schemes
6 Game–keeping*
7 Revegetation Revegetation
8 Gully blocking Gully blocking
9 Climate change Climate change
10 Funds for restoration
11 Deposition of eroded peat Deposition of eroded peat
Agri. env. = agri–environment
* = Not identified as drivers in the configuration for the complete network.
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4.4.4 Summary of key findings from this section
There were 49 driver concepts for the complete blanket peatland network and 11 for the highly
important subset. I found that driver concepts of both blanket peatland networks (complete and
highly important subset) had relatively few connections and were distinct from hubs (in agreement
with the findings of Liu et al. 2011). When coupled with the findings of Section 4.3, these results
suggest there are two classes of concept that should be considered when exploring land–use: hubs
are key to the structural integrity of the blanket peatland network, whilst drivers provide a route to
promote or maintain mutualistic hubs, or reduce the negative effect of antagonistic hubs such as
wildfire. These results have addressed the first part of the challenge proposed at the beginning of
this section which was to identify the concepts that provide control of the network. Section 4.5
addresses the second part of the challenge which is to determine how, and if, driver concepts should
be managed to achieve land–use objectives.
4.5 Blanket peatland land–use objectives
4.5.1 Background
The complex structure of the blanket peatland network was shown to include two types of concept;
hubs and drivers (Sections 4.3 and 4.4). The results from these sections identified (1) the importance
of highly connected, mutualistic, hubs in maintaining the framework of interactions that underpins
blanket peatland resilience, and (2) for a subset network based on the highly important classification,
a set of 11 driver concepts that were distinct from hubs because they had few connections. The aim
of this section is to further develop the second of these results (identification of driver concepts),
and ask how driver concepts should be managed to achieve land–use objectives. Because land–use
decisions in peatlands often revolve around multiple objectives, that can be contested (e.g. Douglas
et al. 2015), a group of blanket peatland stakeholders were asked to; (1) classify the controllability
of driver concepts, and (2) determine how controllable concepts should be managed to achieve
three land–use objectives. The objectives were congruent with the principles of the Convention on
Biological Diversity (Secretariat of the CBD 2010), encompassed by the aims suggested by Maltby
(2010) to address peatland land use conflict (Section 2.3);
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1. Enhance the vitality of the rural economy
2. Maintain or enhance the contribution to environmental security (the mitigation of climate
change and supply of high-quality water)
3. Support the well–being of the wider local and national communities
4. Safeguard important biodiversity and cultural heritage
The three land–use objectives selected by me were, (a) maintain or increase carbon storage, (b)
improve the quality of water supplied, and (c) support local livelihoods.
4.5.2 Methods
The aggregate set of 11 driver concepts, calculated from the highly important blanket peatland
subset, was used to determine how land–use objectives could be achieved. In order to simplify the
process, the individual interactions between driver and ordinary concepts were not included. This
meant that discussions could revolve around the driver concept itself, and not how it interacted with
each individual ordinary concept connected to it. I used an approach that partly followed that of
Penn et al. (2014) in that participants were asked, during a workshop, to state how ‘controllable’
were driver concepts in order to identify those that be could be influenced by participants. As a
development of the process of Penn et al. (2014), I then asked participants to determine how the
‘controllable’ driver concepts could be managed to deliver the three land–use objectives for blanket
peatlands (a–c) stated above. Eleven stakeholders participated in the workshop, nine of whom
attended the original mapping workshops, and five of whom attended the validation workshop.
Three other participants either cancelled their attendance the day prior to the workshop, or did not
attend on the day. All three had attended mapping workshops and two had attended the validation
workshop.
Participants worked in three mixed groups so that there was an opportunity to share experiences
and rationales when making choices and decisions. There were two sessions and participants
worked in groups: at the end of each session, the decisions made in each group were discussed
by all participants. At the beginning of the workshop, I presented a review of the process to date,
the analysis of the output from previous workshops, and the aims and objectives for the current
workshop, i.e. the classification and selection of driver concepts, and to propose actions to deliver
each of the three land–use objectives. Findings related to the importance of hubs, and the identity
of driver concepts were also presented. For workshop activities, driver concepts were described as
‘levers’ (Penn et al. 2014) that could be adjusted, in order to convey the purpose of the concepts as
an approach blanket to peatland management.
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Figure 4.10. Classification of driver concepts. Example output from Peak District workshop to classify
driver concepts as as ‘controllable’, ’difficult to control’ and ‘not controllable’. The latter class was deselected
for the remainder of the workshop.
In the first instance each group was given a list of driver concepts, and asked to classify concepts
as ‘controllable’, ‘difficult to control’ and ‘not controllable’ . Each group was asked to make notes
of the reasons for their selections (e.g. Figure 4.10). Next, with all participants working together,
the reasons for selecting the controllability class for each concept was discussed so that groups
could make changes to classifications before a final aggregated list was agreed as a group. The
concepts identified as ‘not controllable’ were deselected for the second stage of the workshop.
Using the aggregated list of controllable driver concepts, and working with one land use
objective at a time, each group was asked to discuss how each concept should be adjusted to
deliver that specific objective. Initially three options were proposed as the method to describe
how a driver concept should be adjusted; to promote (i.e. to increase the activity related to the
concept), to protect (to continue with the current level of activity related to the concept) or to
reduce. However, following a group discussion, a fourth category, to do nothing, was added to
differentiate between the effort needed to maintain the activity related to a driver concept (to protect)
and the abandonment of all activity (to do nothing). The ‘protect’ category was perceived by some
participants to be somewhat ambiguous, and so the classification ‘maintain’ was adopted instead. A
worksheet was provided for each land–use objective, and worked on in turn by each group. And
although discussions were held within groups, group members were asked to select one of the four
options of their own choice by placing a sticker in a box on the worksheet that would identify the
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Figure 4.11. Promote, maintain, reduce. Proposed actions to achieve land–use objectives. Example
output from Peak District workshop to identify actions to deliver an improvement in local livelihoods based
on driver concepts (identified as ‘Lever’ in this example).
relevant adjustment option. This meant that each option could be selected a maximum of eleven
times and the spread of opinion through all participants could be seen (Figure 4.11).
4.5.3 Results
Controllability
The final list of driver concepts included one ‘not controllable’ (climate change), ‘three difficult to
control’ and six ‘controllable’ concepts (Table 4.3). One concept was split between ‘controllable’
and ‘difficult to control’ (deposition of eroded peat, Table 4.3). However following a discussion
with all participants, both ‘controllable’ and ‘difficult to control’ sets of concepts were grouped
together for the promote, maintain, reduce exercise, and climate change was excluded from further
discussion2. Several themes evolved from worksheet comments, and subsequent discussion of
the classification of driver concepts. Firstly, the availability of funding was seen as a significant
factor in all concepts classified as controllable and difficult to control, except burning intensity and
afforestation. The former was seen as a mix of the political will to make changes to the allowed
practice of burning on blanket peatland and the desire of the land owner to increase productivity
of a grouse moor, and the latter driven mainly by government policy. It was noted that although
2NOTE: A computational error resulted in the initial identification of 12 driver concepts which were the 11 included
here plus total rainfall. This error was not discovered until after the results had been presented and discussed with
participants. However, total rainfall was determined by participants as ‘not controllable’ and so was not used to determine
management actions. The error was resolved and does not feature in the work presented in this thesis.
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there may be funding available for restoration activities such as gully blocking and revegetation,
implementation is dependent on landowner agreement. Although sources of funding themselves
were perceived to be interconnected to most driver concepts, both agri–environment schemes and
other funds used for peatland restoration, such as payment for ecosystem services (PES) schemes,
were perceived to be difficult to control because of both the timescales required, and because the
sources themselves are often not local (e.g. national government and European Union institutions).
Two groups made specific notes on the technical difficulties associated with some driver concepts
such as the impact of site, the infancy of techniques to restore mosses (including Sphagnum spp.),
and the length of time needed to implement or realise change.
Table 4.3. Classification of driver concepts controllability. The three dots
represent each group that took part in the Peak District workshop.










Funds for restoration •••
Trap†eroded peat •• •
†Workshop participants replaced deposition with trap
* = One group placed mosses between controllable and difficult to control
Promote, maintain, reduce, do nothing
Workshop participants agreed that regardless of management objective, there should be an increase
in funding sources and activities to revegetate bare peat (Figure 4.12). All activities that were
perceived to be beneficial to water quality were also perceived to be beneficial for increased carbon
storage. Both water quality and carbon storage were perceived to benefit from; (1) an increase in
gully blocking, trapping of eroded peat, and attempts to encourage more mosses; and (2) reductions
in afforestation (either planting or ‘scrubbing up’) of blanket (deep) peat (rather than the planting
of clough woodland), and burning intensity (Figure 4.12).
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The main differences in the actions that were proposed between the three objectives were
related to supporting local livelihoods. Almost all participants thought there should be an increase
in game–keeping which resulted in a nuanced conversation about the future role of game keepers.
Whilst game keeping was associated with burning intensity, which was seen to be detrimental to
water quality and carbon storage, participants discussed reducing some game–keeping activities
(such as burning) whilst increasing others such as of wildfire risk management. This point was
highlighted in the difference between the game–keeping actions related to water quality, and those
related to carbon storage. In the case of water quality, there was a fairly even split of opinion across
the options to promote, maintain or reduce, whereas for carbon storage, the majority of participants
proposed maintaining the current level of activity. Participants proposed an increase in general land
management activities in order to increase local livelihoods, although it appeared that stakeholders
only partially recognised that restoration activities, such as gully blocking and mosses, could fulfil
this role because there was a split between promoting and maintaining these activities. Finally
there was recognition by the majority of participants that burning intensity is currently linked to
local livelihoods through game–keeping, with a split between an increase in burning intensity and
maintaining the current frequency (Figure 4.12).
Discussions within and between groups, took place throughout the workshop which served to
reinforce the complexity of decision–making in relation to the three land use objectives, but also
demonstrated the collaborative approach adopted by participants despite differences in land–use
position. Notably the group, prompted by a land owner, further developed earlier comments that
game–keeping could perhaps, at least to some extent, be decoupled from managed burning with a
greater emphasis placed on heather cutting, and by carrying out restoration activities which could
promote local livelihoods, improve water quality, and increase carbon storage. Some participants
also commented that it was beneficial to be involved in a process where work on problems was
done in mixed groups to gain a greater understanding of the perspectives of other land users, and
the wider implications of land–use decisions. These discussions support the suggestions of others
that the benefits of participatory modelling extend beyond model outputs (e.g. Voinov and Bousquet
2010; Penn et al. 2013).
4.5.4 Summary of key findings from this section
Peatland stakeholders classified 10 driver concepts as controllable or difficult to control: climate
change was classed as uncontrollable. In several cases there was unanimous agreement about
how driver concepts should be managed. The group agreed that an increase in agri–environment
funding, funds for restoration and revegetation would promote the joint achievement of all three














































Figure 4.12. Land–use objectives: adjustments to driver concepts proposed during Peak District
Workshop. Participants suggested changes to driver concepts in order to; improve water quality, support
local livelihoods, and to maintain or increase carbon storage. Values on the ‘y’ axes represent the number of
workshop participants (11).
coincident; but differences occurred in the changes that were suggested to support local livelihoods.
This result suggests that some peatland restoration activities were not completely recognised as
a means to deliver this objective, and may be related to the potential of these driver concepts to
create shallower water tables. However, proposals were made and discussed that could decouple
game keeping from managed burning, and reduce the perceived negative impact on both carbon
storage and water quality objectives. These results provided the basis to amend how driver concepts
interact with the blanket peatland network, and to investigate the impact of the choices made by
stakeholders on hubs (which provide structural resilience to the blanket peatland network), and
carbon storage.
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4.6 The impact of land–use objectives on peatland carbon storage
4.6.1 Background
The aim of this section is to investigate how the decisions made by stakeholders to achieve three
land–use objectives (maintaining or increasing carbon storage, improving the quality of water
supplied, and supporting local livelihoods), are likely to impact carbon storage in blanket peatlands.
A fuzzy cognitive map of the causal interactions within blanket peatlands was co–developed by
blanket peatland stakeholders (Chapter 3), and has been used for the analysis of network structure in
Sections 4.3 and 4.4. Using the tools of network analysis my results show that, (1) the framework of
interconnections that form the blanket peatland network is maintained by a few hubs (Section 4.3),
and (2) the controllability of the structure is reliant on a second class of concepts known as driver
concepts, that were identified in Section 4.4.
I propose that both of these structural properties can be coupled to investigate how changes to
driver concepts, suggested by stakeholders (Section 4.5), impact carbon storage in blanket peatlands,
and network resilience by investigating the impact on hubs. I use a simple mathematical model to
compare the steady–state output of the original co–developed cognitive model, to the outputs based
on each land–use objective.
4.6.2 Methods
Fuzzy cognitive maps: generating model outputs
Fuzzy cognitive mapping (Kosko 1986) enables knowledge about a set of causal interactions to
be modelled as a dynamical system (Chapter 3). Kosko (1986) proposed that a vector C (often
called the state vector), at time t, should represent the current state of all concepts (C1 · · ·Cn)
within the model. The causal interactions between the concepts are represented by a connectivity
(or adjacency) matrix W which is used to iteratively modify the value of concepts according to the
strength of their interactions. The connectivity matrix is shown as;
W ≡Wij =
C1 C2 · · · Cj

C1 w11 w12 · · · w1j






Ci wi1 wi2 · · · wij
,
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where w represents the strength (weight) stakeholders have assigned to the causal relationship
between two concepts [-1, 1], and ij represents the ith row and jth column of a square matrix. In the
example above, w23 defines the interaction strength between the concept in the second row and the
concept in the third column. The connectivity matrix is square because rows represent the causal
interactions that leave a concept Ci, and columns the causal connections that enter a concept Cj .
All possible pairs of interactions are, therefore, represented in the connectivity matrix; although in
many cases wij = 0 to signify that there is no interaction. In the state vector C, each concept is
given an initial value that can represent its activation status (Kontogianni et al. 2012), real values
identified by stakeholders (Penn et al. 2013), or some fraction such as the amount of vegetation
cover.








where Ct+1j is the value of the concept at the next model iteration. C
t
i is the current concept value
at time t, wij are the weights between concepts, and f is a function to transform the model outputs
into the interval [0, 1]. This process is repeated for all concepts and a new state vector C at time
t+ 1 is calculated. A solution is reached when a stable value is achieved for all concepts; which
may require several model iterations. The approach assumed that a concept could not cause itself,
hence i 6= j, but some concepts are self-reinforcing, such as different types of peatland vegetation
that ‘engineer’ their own environment (e.g. Eppinga et al. 2009). Later variations of the model
(Equation 4.7) added the current value of concepts to the calculation of the next model iteration
(Stylios and Groumpos 1999) which incorporates self–causality (Carvalho 2013; Groumpos 2014).
This approach to self–causality has since been used in a number of studies (e.g. Mei 2014; Gray





wij × Cti + Ctj
 . (4.7)
In Chapter 3 (Section 3.7.4), I discussed that variable interaction times were not considered in
the model used here (e.g. Hagiwara 1992): all concepts are assumed to change at the same rate.
However, because of the additional complexity of collecting this data from workshop participants
and the challenging nature of the mapping process, time–based data was not collected. Although
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data about delays between concept interaction could have been estimated from published literature
and added separately, it would have gone against the spirit of the participatory process, which was
to co–develop the model in a transparent way with a mixed group of peatland stakeholders. Hobbs
et al. (2002) also proposed that model outputs generated without time–based data were still useful
if modelling focussed on the steady state solution rather than transient dynamics. Considering the
aim to explore the end point of the impact of proposed changes on carbon storage, and the limited
time available in workshops, I decided to continue with the simple model of Equation 4.7.
Activation function
Depending on the configuration of the connectivity matrix, some linear models may not converge
into a stable solution. The use of an activation function f can resolve this issue, but studies have
shown that the choice of activation function (or parameters) can alter the outputs of the fuzzy
cognitive map (Penn et al. 2013; Knight et al. 2014). Although alternative methods or functions
have been suggested (e.g. Wise et al. 2012; Rickard et al. 2015; Vogt et al. 2015), they are likely to
require additional parameterisation (which may restrict their use by non–technical stakeholders) and
further complicate the participatory process. I addressed this issue in two steps; firstly I randomly
selected different concept input values and checked for differences in model outputs, and secondly
I assessed the plausibility of model outputs by reviewing the literature published about the impact
of peatland land uses (Chapter 2 and Figure 2.10) (comparable to the suggestion of Jetter and Kok
2014).
The activation function can take a number of forms, including linear (Penn et al. 2013), ramp
(Hobbs et al. 2002), hyperbolic tangent, weighted power mean (Rickard et al. 2015), sensitivity
functions (Vogt et al. 2015), or sigmoid (Papageorgiou et al. 2011; Groumpos 2014; Mei 2014), the








where x is the weighted input and ρ, the slope of the sigmoid curve. Both Hobbs et al. (2002)
and Knight et al. (2014) state that the parameters selected for activation functions can result in
more than one final solution for the fuzzy cognitive map depending on the initial concept values.
Knight et al. (2014) have defined the parameter space, depending on the number of fuzzy cognitive
map concepts, for the sigmoid function under which there is a unique solution. As different
values of ρ result in different model outputs (even if unique), multiple solutions were tested for by
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creating and comparing the results of 100,000 random sets of initial values for concepts of 0 or 1.
In all cases the final output was identical, and although many more permutations were possible,
the result was deemed acceptable. Added to this, model outputs also appeared to be plausible
(Sections 4.6.3 and 4.7), and therefore ρ was set to 1 following Papale and Valentini (2003).
Land–use objectives: new interaction weights for driver concepts
The model of blanket peatland concepts (highly important subset), was run to a stable condition for;
(1) the original set of values that were finalised at the validation workshop, and (2) each of the three
land–use objectives based on driver concepts from Section 4.5. In many instances fuzzy cognitive
maps have been used as simple models to explore system dynamics in order to support land–use
decisions by changing initial concept values or interaction strengths, or where new concepts and/or
interactions have been added (e.g. Kontogianni et al. 2012; Soler et al. 2012; Penn et al. 2013).
To investigate the impact of the changes to driver concepts proposed by workshop participants,




worigij if M > |P −R−DN |,
0 if DN > |P +M +R| −DN ,
x× worigij + w
orig
ij otherwise,
where −1 ≥ wnewij ≤ 1, x =
−R+|P−M−DN |
n is the fraction that a driver concept was promoted
or reduced by participants, and P,M,R,DN = the sum of the votes for each of the categories;
promote, maintain, reduce or do nothing (Table 4.4). The interval [-1, 1] was used because I
reasoned that if, for example, 10% of a peatland had been revegetated then there would be scope
to revegetate a further 90%. If however, 90% had been revegetated, any increase could only
incorporate an additional 10%.
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Table 4.4. Changes made to driver concepts interactions
for the blanket peatland fuzzy cognitive map.
Driver concept∗ Water Livelihoods Carbon
Burning intensity -0.55 – -0.64
Land management – 1 –
Afforestation -1 -0.46 -1
Mosses 1 – 1
Agri–environment Schemes 1 1 1
Game–keeping – 0.82 –
Revegetation 1 1 1
Gully blocking 1 0.1 1
Funds for restoration 1 1 1
Trap eroded peat 1 0.46 1
’–’ = no change was made to the interaction value
1 or -1 = maximum increase or decrease
< 1 or > -1 = the fraction to increase or decrease the interaction value
∗ = climate change was classed as ’uncontrollable’ and excluded from
discussions
4.6.3 Results and discussion
Fuzzy cognitive maps are semi-quantitative and as such, the output should be considered in relation
to the current state model (Penn et al. 2013) (Figure 4.13). The model produced a steady–state value
for each concept in < 20 iterations (Figure 4.13). I interpreted the impact of land–use objectives on
carbon storage, and other concepts, by comparing the current steady–state rank of a concept, to the
change in rank as a result of each land–use objective (Table 4.5). Water and carbon storage land–use
objectives resulted in similar rank changes, which was expected because most of the changes made
to driver concepts to achieve these two objectives were the same (Table 4.4). The livelihoods
objective also resulted in changes to the current state output which, in general, favoured concepts
related to game keeping; although some changes also mirrored the direction, if not magnitude, of
those for water and carbon (Table 4.5). Because the aim of this modelling was to investigate the
impact of changes to the interaction of driver concepts on ordinary concepts (including hubs), I
removed driver concepts from the calculation of changes in rank.
I interpreted a higher position in the rankings (Table 4.5) to indicate an increase in the concept
as a result of the proposed changes for that particular objective. Figure 4.14 shows the impact
of changes to concept ranking following the introduction of the water quality objective after the
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original model outputs had reached a steady state (i.e. > 20 model iterations). In some cases, careful
interpretation of the change in rank was required. For example, the rank of water–table depth fell
in response to all land–use objectives, which equated to a shallower water table (a reduction in
water–table depth). And a reduction in water–table depth is often one of the key goals of blanket
peatland restoration (e.g. Blundell and Holden 2015). The most notable change to any concept
across all objectives was to Sphagnum cover which was ranked 18 in the current state results, 15
in the livelihood results, and 7 and 6 in the water and carbon storage results respectively. Peat
accumulation was ranked 14 in the current state, 11 in the livelihood results, 6 in the water results,
and 7 in the carbon results. Notably the increase in peat accumulation did not result in a large
increase in carbon storage ranked 20 in the current state, 18 and 17 in the water and carbon storage
results, but remained at 20 in the livelihoods results. I suggest that this is because an increase in
other concepts, to support livelihoods, act to reduce carbon storage. Erosion was also reduced from
8 in the current state results to 11 in the water and carbon results, and 9 in the livelihoods objective
(Table 4.5).
The objectives to increase water quality and improve or maintain carbon storage resulted in
increases of Sphagnum cover and peat accumulation. There were reductions in water–table depth,
bare peat, wildfire, heather cover, CO2 emissions (8 to 11) and global warming potential (9 to 12),
and no change in the rank of managed burning (19). The objective to support local livelihoods
resulted in a small increase in managed burning (from 19 to 18), Sphagnum cover (from 18 to 15)
with a subsequent increase in peat accumulation (14 to 11), but without any overall increase in
carbon storage (20). According to the cognitive model, an increase in managed burning has negative
impacts on Sphagnum cover, peat accumulation and depth of peat, whilst increasing erosion and
bare peat. Water tables also became shallower (from 17 to 19, see comment above regarding
interpreting changes to water–table depth), but to a lesser degree than the other objectives. The
livelihoods objective resulted in the largest decrease in wildfire (from 13 to 16), although heather
cover remained the same as the current state (12). Carbon dioxide CO2 emissions remained the
same as the current state (7), but global warming potential increased under the livelihood objective
(9 to 8).
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Figure 4.13. Blanket peatland current state fuzzy cognitive map (FCM): highly important concepts.
The output shown uses the original interaction weights finalised at the validation workshop and incorporates
a sigmoid activation function.
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Figure 4.14. Blanket peatland future state fuzzy cognitive map (FCM): highly important concepts.
Water quality land–use objective The output shown uses the current state interaction weights until iteration
20 where the interaction weights determined from the land use decisions workshop to deliver improved water
quality were introduced.
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Table 4.5. FCM final stable concept ranking for all model outputs.
Concept Current state Water Livelihoods Carbon
Sphagnum cover 18.0 7.0 15.0 6.0
Vegetation cover 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
Acrotelm 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
Sulphur deposition 6.0 8.0 6.0 8.0
Carbon storage 20.0 18.0 20.0 17.0
Carbon dioxide emissions 7.0 10.0 7.0 10.0
Managed burning 19.0 19.0 18.0 19.0
Restoration process 15.0 14.0 14.0 14.0
Heather cover 12.0 17.0 12.0 18.0
Water storage 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Depth of peat 4.0 3.0 4.0 3.0
Water table depth 17.0 20.0 19.0 20.0
Peat accumulation 14.0 6.0 11.0 7.0
Total rainfall 11.0 13.0 13.0 13.0
Erosion 8.0 11.0 9.0 11.0
Wildfire 13.0 15.0 16.0 15.0
Cotton grass 10.0 9.0 10.0 9.0
Drainage 16.0 16.0 17.0 16.0
Bare peat 2.0 4.0 3.0 4.0
Global warming potential 9.0 12.0 8.0 12.0
Note: (1) in case of ties concepts are ranked according to mean order, and (2) driver
concepts are not included in rank comparison.
In order to understand the impact of land–use objectives on the resilience of blanket peatlands,
I classified concepts with with ≥ 15 interactions as hubs. There were five hubs in the highly
important network (Table 4.6) that represented approximately 16% of the total number of concepts
within the network. The same five concepts were also among the 16% of the most connected
concepts in the complete network, where their number of interactions (degree) was between 19 and
51. Although this classification might appear to be somewhat arbitrary (Barabási et al. 2011), it
can be justified because the role of these concepts in maintaining network structure has been tested
(Section 4.3). My results show that the changes made to driver concepts maintained or increased
the rank of hubs that positively affect peatland resilience (Sphagnum cover, depth of peat, and peat
accumulation), whilst the rank of hubs that that negatively impact blanket peatlands (increased
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Figure 4.15. Impact of land–use objectives on hubs: blanket peatland network. The change in rank
position of hubs for each land use objective compared to the original fuzzy cognitive map rank for non-
driver (ordinary) concepts (represented by the ‘x’ axis). Hubs were defined as concepts with a number of
connections ≥ 15. The network comprised highly important concepts only.
water–table depth and wildfire) were reduced (Figure 4.15).
Table 4.6. Blanket peatland network




Water table depth 21
Depth of peat 15
Peat accumulation 15
Hubs are defined as concepts with ≥ 15 con-
nections
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4.6.4 Summary of key findings from this section
The simple model used here produced a set of plausible results that enabled the effect of land–use
objectives on carbon storage, and blanket peatland network resilience, to be investigated. I found
that; (1) land–use objectives that aimed to increase the quality of water supplied and maintain or
increase carbon storage resulted in a relative increase in carbon storage (and peat depth), whilst the
livelihoods objective resulted in no change in carbon storage (or peat depth). A number of changes
that were made to driver concepts to achieve the livelihood objective increased peat accumulation
(such as wildfire reduction). However, an increase or continuation of managed burning, and only
partial support for some peatland restoration measures (such as gully blocking) effectively negated
any beneficial effect on carbon storage. This result implies that greater support could be given
to local livelihoods without increasing carbon losses, but it seems unlikely that that it would be
acceptable to all stakeholders, if there is no net benefit to carbon storage. (2) The second key
finding was that the proposed changes to driver concepts had a positive or no effect on the hubs
that promote resilience of the blanket peatland network, and a negative impact on those that had a
detrimental effect. Both results demonstrate that a structural representation of stakeholder mental
models, encoded in a network of interactions, can be integrated into a participatory process to help
understand the impact of land–use objectives.
4.7 Discussion
My results demonstrate how the structure of a co–developed cognitive network of the interactions
between social and ecological concepts, can be used in a participatory process to both propose how
to achieve land–use objectives, and assess the impact of those changes on the original model. Using
a fuzzy cognitive map of blanket peatlands in the UK, co–developed and validated by stakeholders
with differing land–use positions, two classifications of concepts were identified (hubs and drivers).
These two classes of concept were used to; (1) focus stakeholder discussions on the changes that
should be made to achieve both local and wider societal land–use objectives for blanket peatlands,
and (2) assess the impact of the decisions on blanket peatland carbon storage.
4.7.1 Hubs and drivers: two important classes of concept
Connectivity within the blanket peatland network was dominated by a few concepts. These hubs
were found to connect a large proportion of the network (five connected to > 60% of concepts),
and were key to maintaining the framework of interactions between blanket peatland concepts. A
similar result was found by Albert et al. (2000, Figure 1) in a study of complex networks. Once
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hubs are damaged or removed, perhaps by land–uses, the structure of the network quickly breaks
apart. However, hubs included concepts that have a positive impact on carbon accumulation (i.e.
mutualistic) such as Sphagnum cover, and those that have a negative impact (i.e. antagonistic) such
as wildfire: these difference have important implications for the management of driver concepts.
I found that the blanket peatland network was more resilient to the loss of hubs than a number
of real–world networks such as the internet (e.g. Cohen et al. 2001). Because the cognitive
model was, in fact, a sample of the interactions between peatland concepts, there will be many
more interactions, across different scales that were not included by stakeholders who took part in
participatory workshops (in common with other interaction networks, e.g. Olito and Fox 2015).
Clearly the knowledge base of stakeholders will determine the interactions included (Penn et al.
2013), but because the network is incomplete it is difficult to say whether network connectivity
reflects the true distribution of interactions within blanket peatlands, or is a result of the model
building process. Nevertheless, some peatlands have been shown to exhibit homeostatic responses
to some perturbations (e.g. Swindles et al. 2012), which may be reflected in my results.
Mutualistic hubs imparted both resilience and vulnerability to the structure of the blanket
peatland network (Figure 4.6). This apparent paradox occurs because the majority of concepts have
few connections, and therefore loss of these concepts has little effect on network structure (Jeong
et al. 2000). However the loss of, or damage to, a hub or set of hubs can rapidly break apart the
structure (Morone and Makse 2015). This vulnerability can also be exploited as part of land–use
strategies by targeting antagonistic hubs to disrupt the part of the structure that causes damage to
the peatland (or negatively affects ecosystem function). A similar strategy has been proposed to
prevent the spread of epidemics (Newman 2010, page. 614).
Blanket peatland driver concepts had fewer interactions than other concepts (Figure 4.9). These
findings agreed with the results of Liu et al. (2011), and provide the second classification of network
structure. Drivers can be manipulated to increase those interactions that promote the maintenance or
development of mutualistic hubs which are important for blanket peatland resilience. Alternatively,
stakeholders could develop strategies to reduce the impact of antagonistic hubs (Figure 4.16). For
example, by making changes to driver concepts that reduce the depth of a peatland water table, the
negative impact of wildfire (an antagonistic hub) can be reduced (Turetsky et al. 2015). It could
be argued that this approach to hubs already takes place as part of blanket peatland management,
where prescribed burning of vegetation takes place to in order to prevent wildfire (Allen et al. 2013).
However, I used an integrated approach that takes into account how changes affect all included
interactions of the peatland. And although the changes made to driver concepts to support local
livelihoods produced the greatest reduction in wildfire (Section 4.6), there was no benefit to carbon




















Figure 4.16. Conceptual diagram of the interaction of hubs, drivers and land–use objectives. Large
grey circles represent the immediate neighbourhood of hubs. The blue mutualistic hub promotes ecosystem
function and the green antagonistic hub reduces ecosystem function. Orange circles represent driver concepts
with options to promote, maintain or reduce the effect on hubs. Land uses that result in an increase in the
blue (mutualistic) hub will maintain or promote ecosystem resilience, especially in conjunction with actions
that reduce the impact of the green (antagonistic hub), and vice versa.
et al. 2015), and also makes the carbon stored in peatlands more vulnerable to wildfire (Turetsky
et al. 2015). The actions taken for carbon and water objectives also reduced wildfire (although not
to the same extent), as well as increasing carbon storage, predominantly because of actions that
reduced water–table depth.
My results suggest that because there are multiple objectives for blanket peatland land use, it is
likely that there will need to be a balance between how driver concepts are managed. The most
appropriate balance should be determined in decision–making processes, supported by approaches
such as the one described here, that take into account knowledge from all relevant sources within
the stakeholder community (Maltby 2010; Voinov and Bousquet 2010). It would be relatively
straightforward to adjust the values of driver concepts in a workshop setting, so that different
combinations could be tested in an iterative process with stakeholders present until the desired
impact on carbon storage was achieved. Whilst it is tempting to conclude that refining model
outcomes in this way will provide a clear set of actions to follow, the model used here has limitations.
All models have limitations, but they should be considered in terms of usefulness (sensu Box 1976).
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It must be remembered that the changes in concept rank are relative, not absolute, and the proposed
increases or decreases in driver concepts are not quantified in any way that can be measured, which
must be done through fieldwork and process–based models based on empirical data (e.g. Baird
et al. 2011, and explored in more detail in Chapters 5 and 6). The primary objective of the model
used here was to provide a framework to bring together different sources of knowledge, create the
opportunity to align mental models, and engage stakeholders in a bottom–up process where they
could share understanding, and discuss the impact of land–use decisions. The workshop activities
and discussions provided insights into how the different driver concepts were perceived in terms of
their impact on land–use objectives (e.g. Table 4.12).
4.7.2 Delivering multiple land–use objectives: issues and opportunities
The impact of changes proposed by stakeholders were consistent with the literature reviewed in
Chapter 2 Section 2.6, and suggest model outputs were plausible. For example, reductions in
water–table depth resulted in increases in Sphagnum cover, peat accumulation, and peat depth
(Figure 4.15), and these increases were in decreasing order of magnitude (i.e. a large increase in
Sphagnum cover produced a smaller increase in peat accumulation rates). The results suggest that
whilst the objectives for carbon storage and water quality produced the greatest benefit for blanket
peat carbon storage, there can be an increase in support for livelihoods without a detrimental effect
on current levels of carbon storage. The proposed changes to several driver concepts were of the
same or similar magnitude for all land–use objectives (Figure 4.12), which indicates that there are
several broad areas of agreement between stakeholders. These results imply that there could be
an increased participation in peatland restoration by farmers and gamekeepers. However a single
focus on livelihoods would not increase carbon storage and therefore does not produce a win–win
situation, but it may be possible for land–use objectives to complement each other. A route to how
this might be achieved emerged during a stakeholder workshop.
A review of the changes to driver concepts proposed by stakeholders, and model results,
suggests the framework used here has made clear one of the main challenges to combining land–use
objectives. Although there are many areas of agreement, some aspects of peatland restoration
were not perceived by all to be an opportunity to improve the support for local livelihoods. Gully
blocking, increasing the cover of mosses and, to some degree, trapping eroding peat were only
partly seen as routes to support local livelihoods, but according to my results (Table 4.5), these
driver concepts are likely to result in an increase in the amount of carbon stored. The workshop
was not designed to capture the occupation of individual participants in relation to their views
and so this information is unavailable. However, it would be helpful to understand if those who
favoured peatland restoration (including some land owners) have discounted those in farming or
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game keeping occupations from restoration activities, or if it is those in farming and game keeping
occupations who object to restoration; or a mixture of both. The three driver concepts mentioned are
likely to raise water–tables which may be the crux of any objection from game keepers and farmers
because of uncertainty of the impact on grouse Lagopus lagopus (L.) productivity and sheep Ovis
aries (L.) health; a concern that has since been raised in other forums (Peatland restoration - what’s
in it for me? 2015).
The majority of stakeholders thought that game keeping should be increased to support local
livelihoods, but there was disagreement about burning intensity which most stakeholders thought
should be reduced to deliver carbon storage and water quality objectives (Table 4.5). Notably
though, a grouse moor land owner proposed that the role of game keepers could be adapted over
time to become more involved in activities to restore peatlands and hence become less coupled to
managed burning. In addition, a number of workshop participants perceived that more could be
done by those leading the restoration of Peak District blanket peatlands to source workers locally
rather than from out of area. Whilst no effort was made to validate this comment, there may
be an opportunity to create closer working partnerships between restorers and those in farming
and game keeping occupations, and to develop shared objectives or to experiment with different
treatments based on the local knowledge of farmers and gamekeepers (where SSSI legislation
allows). Achieving this result will of course depend largely on the willingness of land owners (both
that favour peatland restoration, and those that currently do not) and conservationists to engage in
this process against a background of increased managed burning on UK blanket peatlands (Douglas
et al. 2015). Notwithstanding these differences, there are clearly opportunities for approaches to
land–use objectives to complement each other (also proposed by Reed et al. 2013b), but changes in
the mindset of conservationists as well as traditional land managers may be required (Chapter 3).
These results highlight the complex nature of the challenge faced by stakeholders when trying to
achieve what have been perceived as competing land–use objectives.
McShane et al. (2011) identified a failure to think about the ‘hard choices’ implicit in any
trade-off, and an overemphasis on ‘win–win’ as one of the key reasons that conflict between local
livelihoods and conservation objectives remain unresolved. Redpath et al. (2013) also highlighted
the need for trade–offs to make progress where ‘win–win’ solutions remain elusive. However, Reed
et al. (2013b, Appendix 1) identified a set of adaptation strategies, based on ecosystem services,
that could reduce the need for trade–offs in the UK uplands. But there is also a need to address the
issues between stakeholder groups that lie at the root of the conflict (Redpath et al. 2015) that are
often linked to livelihoods (Young et al. 2010), which could include a failure to engage bottom–up
with a broad spectrum of knowledge from relevant peatland communities (refer to the discussion in
Chapter 3).
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The discussions in the stakeholder workshops reported here also indicate that proposals made
to achieve wider societal benefits from blanket peatlands would mean adapting current approaches
to management and restoration, and need not damage support for local livelihoods in farming and
gamekeeping. These adaptations could provide feasible alternatives, which may make the removal
of obstacles to progress more likely (Noordwijk et al. 2014). Resolving this aspect of peatland
land use is likely to require difficult decisions on the behalf of both the proponents of peatland
restoration, and those who are concerned that their livelihoods could be jeopardised. It is essential
that land user communities are genuinely involved in decision–making processes about ecosystem
land use (Maltby 2010; Young et al. 2016a), and the result of workshop discussion and modelling
does suggest one plausible route forward: the next steps are not the domain of models but require
stakeholders to continue to work together in what, to say the least, would be challenging meetings;
after all, the contestation in peatland land use has all the hallmarks of a ‘wicked’ problem’ (Rittel
and Webber 1973).
The decisions made by stakeholders in Section 4.5 are a function of group composition and
the context of blanket peatland land–use in the South Pennines (e.g. Voinov and Bousquet 2010).
Therefore, the aggregated cognitive model, and modelled outputs, represent some of the range of
inputs and outputs that could result from similar workshop discussions, in this and other locations,
about future blanket peatland land–use. There are also several suitable alternatives for participatory
modelling of complex systems to the ones incorporated into the process reported here (e.g. Hobbs
et al. 2002; Ritchey 2013; Bommel et al. 2014; Sedlacko et al. 2014). Nevertheless, the approach
used here, builds on previous participatory modelling studies (Penn et al. 2014), by coupling mental
models as knowledge networks (Kosko 1988), with the implications of network structure (e.g.
Albert et al. 2000; Liu et al. 2011), in a bottom–up collaborative process that could be applied in
other social–ecological systems where land use is contested. The flexible and intuitive nature of
building, visualising, and working with networks (Gershenson and Niazi 2013; Pocock et al. 2016),
means that a wide range of participants can contribute their knowledge of the social and ecological
interactions in question and discuss issues of contested land–use (sensu Pocock et al. 2016). I
propose that it is this simplicity and accessibility that promotes engagement and the discussion that
subsequently takes place around how network concepts interact and the implications of network
structure, that can facilitate new thinking about how land–use objectives could be achieved, which
may make solutions to previous obstacles more likely, and stakeholder meetings more impactful.
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Chapter 5
Connecting participatory and process–based
models of complex systems
5.1 Chapter summary
I have shown how the co–development of a network from individuals’ mental models, and two
simple concepts, hubs and drivers, can be used by stakeholders to propose how multiple land–use
objectives could be achieved, and to explore the impact of those proposals on carbon storage. The
approach described in Chapters 3 and 4 was intuitive and transparent, so that it was relatively
simple for stakeholders to participate, share mental models, and incorporate their experiential
knowledge into a model of the causal interactions of blanket peatlands. The use of this combined
knowledge to guide discussions about land use gave insights into one possible route to address
issues of contestation, but the mathematical model used to compare the impact of the proposed
changes was based on semi-quantitative data, and its steady–state outputs were relative. Whilst the
outputs of the aggregated cognitive network could help shape the direction of land–use decisions,
and provide a framework for discussions between stakeholders, in order to quantify the impact of
driver concepts, in particular over centennial to millennial timescales, and to enrich the cognitive
model, a 2D process–based peat accumulation model was developed. I modified the ecological and
hydrological models from the DigiBog peatland development model (Baird et al. 2011; Morris
et al. 2011a) to simulate blanket peat accumulation on slopes and plateaus. The scope of this
chapter is outlined in Figure 5.1.
In conjunction with Chapter 6, this chapter addresses research question 4;
What is the predicted impact of social and ecological factors on the centennial to millennial storage
of carbon in blanket peatlands when conceptualised as a complex system?
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Chapter 5
Selection of driver 
concept
(5.2.2)

















Figure 5.1. Scope of chapter 5. Green boxes represent the scope of this chapter and figures in brackets are
chapter or section numbers.
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5.2 Introduction
5.2.1 Background: coupling models of complex systems
Process–based models are often integrated into decision–making processes for the management of
natural resources: the previous chapter highlighted some of the benefits of including a model based
on a wide range of knowledge sources in a participatory process. Voinov and Bousquet (2010)
identified two objectives for participatory modelling; (1) to share and increase knowledge of system
dynamics, and (2) to support decision making by clarifying the impacts of solutions. But there is a
wide choice of model types (e.g. Hobbs et al. 2002; Ramirez et al. 2015; Wood et al. 2015) and a
single model may not be sufficient to achieve either of these objectives: for example, if there are
gaps in stakeholder understanding of system dynamics, new knowledge may need to be acquired
and a different model used for this purpose. Models can be coupled in a nested or iterative approach
where a conceptual model of the ecosystem under investigation is used to generate scenarios for
future land use and the implications investigated with process–based models (e.g. Walker et al.
2002; Reed et al. 2013b).
I have previously argued that complex systems are difficult to understand and predict and
because of this complexity, that modelling is the most suitable method to capture the long–term
accumulation of carbon in blanket peatlands. As part of a stakeholder engagement process, Reed
et al. (2013b) demonstrated how a number of process–based models can be used to quantify the
impact of land use on vegetation, grouse populations, downstream movement of sediment and
nutrients, and 10 year carbon fluxes for blanket peatlands, in the Peak District, UK. Models that
aim to explain specific aspects of a system (blanket peatlands in this case) have been categorised as
minimal models for a system (Evans et al. 2013b). In contrast, synthetic models for a system (also
known as tactical models, Evans et al. 2013b) aim to allow the dynamics of a system to develop
from the local interaction of resources. Because process–based models enable system behaviour
to emerge from local interactions, predictions are not restricted to statistical observations, and
different futures can be explored (Evans et al. 2012).
In order to quantify the long–term impact of external forcing on blanket peatland carbon
storage, such as from the driver concepts identified in Chapter 4, the internal processes, and external
conditions that mediate the accumulation and decomposition of peat need to be suitably represented
in a process–based model of peatland development. The challenge, therefore, is to incorporate
the key processes that make model outputs plausible when compared to real systems (Grimm
et al. 2005; Evans 2012). For example, key peatland processes include; the interaction between
decomposition and hydraulic conductivity that can vary in vertical and horizontal space; and the
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flow of water between neighbouring deposits of peat (Belyea and Baird 2006). Such a model would
allow the coupled impacts of future climates and management decisions to be simulated. Following
Belyea and Baird (2006), Baird et al. (2011) and Morris et al. (2011a) developed such a complex
system model, known as DigiBog, where virtual peatlands can be ‘grown’. As yet blanket
peatland simulations (e.g. Heinemeyer et al. 2010) have not included the autogenic mechanisms
(such as between litter production, peat decomposition, and water movement) that can mediate how
peatlands respond to external forcing which is likely to alter modelled peatland responses. However,
although the current version of DigiBog does include this important feedback mechanism, it
needed to be modified so that peat could be accumulated in two or three dimensions on slopes as
well as plateaus.
5.2.2 Rationale for selection of driver concept: climate
The discussions and output of the land–use objectives workshop (Chapter 4) were used as the
basis for the selection of two driver concepts; climate change and gully blocking. In this chapter, I
explore how the temporal resolution of climate variables (rainfall and temperature) affects carbon
storage in peatland development models.
Climate change
Climate change was selected as the first driver concept to investigate because it was classified by
stakeholders as uncontrollable and, as a result, was excluded from proposals to deliver land–use
objectives. Understanding the impact of climate on carbon stored in peatlands and of the reciprocal
feedback to the climate system of greenhouse gas emissions, is an issue that affects peatlands
across the globe, and is one of the most researched topics in peatland science (e.g. Ise et al. 2008;
Fenner and Freeman 2011; Gallego-Sala and Prentice 2012; Charman et al. 2013; Busch et al.
2015; Charman et al. 2015; Witze 2015). The carbon stored in peatlands in many areas of the world
may become more vulnerable to oxidation and fluvial losses as a result of climate change (e.g. Li
et al. 2015). For example, increased drought is predicted to have a impact on certain terrestrial
ecosystems (including forested peatlands) in Asia (IPCC 2014, page 7), Swindles et al. (2015)
proposed that warming will cause permafrost peatlands to collapse into Arctic Fens, and the suitable
climatic conditions for UK blanket peatlands are predicted to shrink northwards (Gallego-Sala
et al. 2010). This increase in vulnerability of carbon stocks includes the blanket peatlands of the
South Pennines (Clark et al. 2010). When coupled with the effects of land use, the impact of
climate change could be more significant; for example many European and Asian peatlands have
been drained for agriculture and forestry, which has increased the vulnerability of carbon stores
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(Moore et al. 2013; Turetsky et al. 2015). In the UK, the Committee on Climate Change (2015) has
identified an increased risk from climate change to water quality, and carbon storage, predominantly
because of the managed burning of vegetation that takes place on blanket peatlands (an activity that
has increased in both frequency and extent, Douglas et al. 2015).
Studies of the response of peatlands to climate change are often contradictory (e.g. Laiho 2006;
Fenner and Freeman 2011; Wang et al. 2015). And whilst peatland models provide an important
way to evaluate the effect on carbon storage of future climate scenarios under controlled input
conditions, previous modelling studies have also proposed quite different outcomes. Ise et al. (2008)
found that an increase in temperature would result in the loss of significant quantities of carbon,
whereas Morris et al. (2011b) predicted a largely homeostatic response to climate forcing. These
differences may be due to the treatment of peatlands as a complex adaptive system and the inclusion
of cross–scale feedbacks by Morris et al. (2011b), or the instantaneous increase in temperature of
Ise et al. (2008) that acted as a shock to shift the peatland to an alternative state (sensu Scheffer
et al. 2001). More recently, Morris et al. (2015a) in a modelling study of climate signal preservation
in raised bogs, found that whilst changes in rainfall caused water tables to respond homeostatically,
temperature changes resulted in a permanent alterations to peat structure. A finding supported
by Li et al. (2015) who predicted increased blanket peatland erosion was controlled mainly by
temperature.
In addition to these differences, existing peatland development models (e.g. Frolking et al. 2010;
Morris et al. 2015a) ignore the intra–annual (seasonal) variation of climate variables which could
have a significant effect on carbon storage under predicted future climate regimes (Gallego-Sala et
al. 2010; Charman et al. 2015), especially for blanket peatlands (Charman 2002). These predictions
include more hot and less cold daily temperatures, an increase drought events and summer rainfall,
and more high intensity rainfall events (Committee on Climate Change 2015; IPCC 2014; Charman
et al. 2015). Some of these predictions such as higher temperatures and increased rainfall, are likely
to lead to increased carbon accumulation in higher northern latitudes where peatlands lie within
suitable climatic conditions (Charman et al. 2015). Therefore, it could be important to take into
account the seasonal distribution of rainfall and temperature in peatland development models, in
particular for blanket peatlands where these distributions are thought to be principal factors in peat
development (Lindsay et al. 1988; Charman 2002). However, whilst a recent study has investigated
the effect of different temporal resolutions of rainfall on the outputs of landscape evolution models
(Coulthard and Skinner 2016), the effect of changes in seasonal patterns of temperature and rainfall
have not yet been tested in peatland development models.
Peatland models that do not account for seasonal variation in rainfall and temperature may





















Figure 5.2. Hypothesised effect of a seasonal climate on intra–annual carbon accumulation in a vir-
tual peatland. a – c The blue line and inverted triangle represents the water table position, yellow arrows
represent overland flow, blue arrows and lines represent rainfall (R), orange arrows and lines represent
evapotranspiration (E) and the green line in d and e represents net rainfall (NR) = rainfall - evapotranspiration.
The size of arrows is indicative of magnitude. OX = oxic zone of increased decomposition, AN = anoxic
zone where decomposition is several orders of magnitude lower. a Annualised weather results in a steady
balance of net rainfall. b Winter conditions of high rainfall and low evapotranspiration lead to low rates of
productivity and decomposition. c Higher summer temperatures and lower rainfall lead to lower water tables
and increased decomposition which includes peat proper previously in the anoxic zone. d and e Monthly
inputs for R, E and NE under a annualised and seasonal climate regimes.
decomposition. As this balance determines the rate of carbon accumulation, an evaluation of the
importance of intra–annual climate variables in peatland development models is needed. Figure 5.2
conceptualises the potential effect of seasonal weather patterns in a peatland development model.
When climate variables are annualised (Figure 5.2a), constant levels of net rainfall continue to top–
up peatland water tables which is one of the main controls on plant productivity and decomposition.
However, the introduction of seasonality will increase the amount of water input in the winter
(Figure 5.2b), which may decrease decomposition rates, because of shallower water tables, whilst
additional excess rainfall would to be lost through overland flow. In comparison, the effect of
annualised inputs is to apportion much of this excess rainfall evenly throughout the year, and so
total annual water input to the peatland may be greater (although some net rainfall may still be lost
to overland flow). In the summer, (Figure 5.2c) less rainfall and higher evapotranspiration may lead
to deeper water tables which could expose previously decomposed peat that, in the winter, resides in
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the anoxic zone to increased decomposition. The balance of productivity may also change if annual
average water tables are deeper. Deeper summer water tables combined with higher temperatures,
are also likely to increase rates of decomposition.
As a result, I decided to investigate the effect of different temporal resolutions of rainfall and
temperature on modelled blanket peat accumulation over a 5,000 year timescale. The appropriate
resolution could then be combined with other driver concepts from the network model and, in
future, stakeholders could choose to investigate the coupled effects of different climate regimes and
management processes on blanket peatland carbon storage.
5.3 Model and method
5.3.1 Rationale for a new blanket peatland model
The DigiBog peatland development model (Baird et al. 2011; Morris et al. 2011a) was introduced
to incorporate the important autogenic feedback mechanisms that link hydrological and ecological
interactions that mediate the accumulation of peat. The model can be configured to work in over
two or three dimensions. Peatland models of undifferentiated peat (0D) or those that vary vertically
(1D) (e.g. Clymo et al. 1984; Hilbert et al. 2000; Frolking et al. 2010; Swindles et al. 2012)
do not take account of the spatial variation that occurs across peatlands. For example, blanket
peatland thickness can vary from a few centimetres to several meters depending on the topography
of substrate (e.g Blundell and Holden 2015, Fig. 1). Models that ignore spatial variation may
not allow ecosystem dynamics to develop (Baird et al. 2011), which may affect how the system
responds to external forcing, and develops self–organised behaviour such as spatial patterning (such
as hummocks and hollows in the case of peatlands).
Self–organisation drives spatial heterogeneity because of changes in the flows of energy,
nutrients and materials (Levin 1998) which in turn drives ecosystem resilience (Levin 1998;
Scheffer et al. 2012; MacDougall et al. 2013). Self–organisation, a characteristic of complex
systems, is a result of the interaction between ecosystem components which includes feedback
mechanisms that operate across temporal and spatial scales (Belyea and Baird 2006). Feedback
mechanisms mediate how peatlands respond to external disturbances such as the climate system
and land use (e.g. Morris et al. 2015a). It is also important to recognise that these responses are
likely to be non-linear (Belyea 2009; Swindles et al. 2012), and as a result, peatlands may show
little change to external disturbances for long periods of time followed by periods of rapid change
(Belyea et al. 2004; Holden 2005b; Belyea 2009).
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The adaptive response of peatlands, regulated by feedback mechanisms, to external disturbances
is not straightforward. Fenner and Freeman (2011) proposed that severe drought will lead to
increased carbon losses from UK peatlands, whereas Wang et al. (2015) concluded that for a type
of peatland in the USA (pocosin), the same conditions result in an increase in carbon accumulation.
Depending on the nature and severity of disturbance, the long–term response of peatlands is likely
to be different from that in the short term (Laiho 2006): adaptive mechanisms driven by autogenic
negative feedbacks tend to stabilise water tables in the long term and partially decouple peatland
water tables from external influence (Swindles et al. 2012; Waddington et al. 2015). However,
severe disturbances such as those that have resulted large areas of bare peat and the deeply incised
gullys of the South Pennines may result in a shift to a persistently degraded ecosystem state
(Scheffer et al. 2001) that requires management intervention to prevent continued loss of stored
carbon (Evans et al. 2014).
The complexity of the interaction of peatland feedbacks (Waddington et al. (2015) identified
a set of seven hydrological feedbacks) that link together plant litter production, litter and peat
decomposition, plant succession, hydrology and peatland size and shape (Baird et al. 2011), provide
the rationale for further developing DigiBog to represent blanket peatlands in two and three
dimensions to investigate how they respond to forcing. In the next section I discuss the progress
that has been made to achieve this aim.
5.3.2 Model description
DigiBog represents a peatland as a set of columns that are horizontally connected by water flow in,
up to, four directions and vertically differentiated by individual peat layers (Figure 5.3). DigiBog
comprises a set of submodels that govern plant litter production, water movement, decomposition,
and hydraulic properties. The submodels interact bidirectionally with the size and shape of the
peatland (Figure 5.4 and Baird et al. 2011). In this version of DigiBog, layers of peat are added
at the end of a (model) year: the thickness of a new layer is determined by the mean water table
position for that year, and represents the ecological timestep of the model. During each year, the
water table position is established for each column by moving water between columns. Water
movement is governed by the hydrological submodel and is based on; (1) the vertical variation of
hydraulic conductivity (K) of each layer within a column, (2) the height of the column, and (3)
the space available for water (drainable porosity s) within the layer pore space, or in a ponding
layer above the peat surface. Next, each layer is decomposed according to the water table position
and the oxic or anoxic rate of decomposition (a layer that is partially submerged has the relevant
rate applied to the proportions of peat above and below the water table). Water movement occurs










Figure 5.3. DigiBog Column and layer structure. a Cross section of a column. Each column is made
up of layers of varying thickness. Each layer has a number of properties which include thickness, hydraulic
conductivity K, drainable porosity s, and layer mass (original and that remaining after decomposition). The
water table position is shown as a blue line with inverted triangle. OX = oxic zone, AN = anoxic zone. The
ponding layer enables water to rise above the surface of the peatland. b Plan view of water movement into or
out from a column.
minutes to ensure that the hydrological submodel remains stable: the hydrological submodel is
nested within the ecological submodel (Baird et al. 2011).
Previous versions of DigiBog have been implemented in 1D (Swindles et al. 2012) and
2D (Morris et al. 2011a). Clearly in light of the previous discussion, and to take into account
the hillslopes on which blanket peatlands form, it is the 2D version that is of interest here. The
version demonstrated by Morris et al. (2011a) differs from the implementation described below
in a number of ways: (1) ecological timesteps were set at 10 years; (2) each column measured
10 m× 10 m (although the effect of smaller column size on peatland shape was also investiagted);
(3) the hydrological submodel was run until a steady state was reached (500 days) before being
used in the other submodels (Baird et al. 2011); (4) layer decomposition was based solely on water
table position; (5) plant litter production for the new peat layer was provided for a mixture of
vascular plants and moss species determined by Belyea and Clymo (2001) but was not temperature
dependent; and (6) net–rainfall and temperature were read into the model on an annual basis.
In the version of DigiBog described here, the following changes were made: (1) ecological
timesteps took place on an annual basis, (2) each column measured 2 m × 2 m, (3) the main
DigiBog program was re-written to enable the output of the hydrological submodel to be used to
update other submodels during each hydrological timestep (i.e. every few minutes), so that water
tables were transient and not stable. Since the original model was published, the authors have
extended layer decomposition (4 above) and plant litter productivity (5 above) to include the effect
of temperature which form new decomposition and plant litter production submodels (described
in Morris et al. 2015a, supplementary material), both of which were included in this version of
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DigiBog. (6) For intra–annual climate simulations, net rainfall and temperature were read into the
model on a monthly or weekly basis, and decomposition parameters recalculated for the relevant
time period.
Plant litter production for the new peat layer is now given by,
p = 0.001×
[
9.3 + 133z − 0.022× (100z)2
]2 × f(Tann), (5.1)
where p is the new annual mass of litter (kg m−2 year−1, later converted to thickness) to be added to
a column, and z is the mean annual water–table depth calculated from B − h where B is the height
of a column’s peat surface above the impermeable base and h is the height of the water table; p = 0
for depths below 0.668 m and f(Tann) is the function (0.069 × Tann + 0.004)/(0.069 × TB C)
which simplifies to 0.1575× Tann + 0.0091, and where Tann is the mean annual temperature.
The oxic and anoxic decomposition parameters now incorporate the effect of temperature as
follows;
αO X, T̄ = αO X , T B C ×Q
(T̄−TB C)/10
10




where αO X, T̄ and αA N, T̄ are the oxic and anoxic annual decomposition parameters applied to the
mean annual air temperature T̄ for all simulations; αO X , T B C and αA N , T B C are the annual decomposi-
tion parameters applied to a mean air temperature TB C (6.29 ◦C), measured by Belyea and Clymo
(2001) and used as a baseline to define the temperature dependency of decomposition; and Q10 is
the rate of change for a 10 ◦C increase in temperature (Morris et al. 2015a).
Layer decomposition includes the effect of temperature (Equation 5.2), water table position and
the effect of recalcitrance on increasingly decomposed older peat (e.g. Clymo et al. 1984). Recal-








lmt × 1− O X × e−∆tθαA N, T̄
]
, (5.3)
where lmt+1 is a layer’s new mass after decomposition, lmt is the current layer mass, O X is the
proportion of the layer above the water table, 1 − O X is the proportion of the layer below the
water table, ∆t is the model timestep and the terms αO X, T̄ and αA N, T̄ are derived from the new
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decomposition submodel given by Equation 5.2. The original mass of each layer added to a peat
column is tracked so that the proportion of mass remaining can be calculated, θ = lmt+1/lmorig.
In addition, a thin layer (0.02 m) of mineral soil with hydraulic conductivity of 1 × 10−5 m s−1
was added between the base substrate and the initial peat layer: water movement occured in this
layer but no decomposition took place. The ponding mechanism present in the hydrological model
(Baird et al. 2011), but not used by Morris et al. (2011a), was activated to a depth of 2.5× 10−3 m
for all columns.
Five equations are used in DigiBog which, including Equations 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3, govern plant
litter production, decomposition rates, the layer mass after decomposition, water movement and
the feedback between K and decomposition (Figure 5.4). The remaining equations used by Baird
et al. (2011) are shown here for completeness. The set of parameters and their units used in the
simulations for this study are detailed later in this chapter. Water movement between columns is
























P (t)− E(h, t)
s(d)
, (5.4)
where h represents water–table height, t is time, x and y are column dimensions, d is the height
of the water table above the impermeable base, K is the depth–averaged hydraulic conductivity
below the water table, P represents the addition of rainfall during a timestep, E represents water
loss through evapotranspiration during a timestep t, and s is drainable porosity.
The feedback between layer K and decomposition is recalculated based on the mass of the
newly decomposed layer;
K = αebθ, (5.5)
where α and b are parameters chosen to represent the decline in hydraulic conductivity as a function























Figure 5.4. Conceptual model of the version ofDigiBog used for simulations. Blue boxes represent
climate inputs and grey boxes represent model algorithms. The green box represents peatland development
and orange arrows are cross–scale feedbacks. The dashed grey line represent the climate–peatland boundary.
Adapted from Baird et al. (2011) and Morris et al. (2015a).
5.3.3 Model setup: peatland size and shape
This version of DigiBog was configured as a transect of 25 × 2 m columns of peat draining
into a stream. Boundary cells are used to specify how water exits the model. A von Neumann
zero–flow condition was used to define a drainage divide at the top of the slope and to define the
edges of the transect. A Dirichlet (set water level) condition was used to allow water to flow out of
the model at the bottom of the hillslope (Figure 5.5), and was set to the combined height of the
mineral and first peat layer in each column (≈ 2.086× 10−2 m). At the start of each model run,
the water table was set to the top of the first layer of peat added to each column. Although blanket
peatland can form on all but the steepest slopes (Charman 2002), peat coverage is likely to be thin
and therefore to enable deeper peat to develop, simulations were carried out on a constant slope
of 3◦ (Figure 5.5). To compare how peat accumulated on hillslopes to accumulation on plateaus,
a selection of simulations were implemented with a flat base. Sections of a hillslope that include
flat and sloping terrain in combination with features such as basins (e.g. Tipping 2008, Fig. 4) are











Figure 5.5. Schematic of the DigiBog setup used for simulations. Top; green cells represent active
columns of peat (25× 2 m), dark grey cells are boundary columns that are switched off, light grey cells are
specified as a zero–flow von Neumann condition and the light blue cell is specified as a Dirichlet condition.
Bottom; sloping models were configured with a shallow slope of 3 ◦. All model runs used a 0.02 m thick
mineral layer.
5.3.4 Model parameters: initial peat properties
In Section 5.2.2, I hypothesised that the introduction of an intra–annual climate may affect the
accumulation of carbon because changes to the distribution of net–rainfall and temperature are
likely to affect both plant productivity and decomposition. As both the new productivity and
decomposition functions are sensitive to temperature, the rate of decay and water–table depth,
model parameters for oxic decay αO X and Q10 were chosen to be manipulated (Table 5.1). A set of
default values were selected for the remaining input parameters which were used for all simulations;
(1) model run time, (2) the anoxic decay parameter αA N , (3) bulk density ρ, (4) drainable porosity
s, and (5) the initial saturated hydraulic conductivity K of a new peat layer. The rate of anoxic
decay was kept constant so that the effect of water–table behaviour and the exposure of previously
submerged peat to oxic conditions could be explored. All parameters were chosen to be plausible
when compared to measured data (discussed below) and were applied to the three sets of climate
inputs (annual, monthly, weekly).
Default parameters for all simulations
The default values used for parameters 1–5 were as follows; (1) simulations ran for 5,000 years,
which was the approximate age of South Pennine peats proposed by Moore (1975); (2) the base rate
for the proportion of peat mass lost through anoxic decay αA N was set to 10−5 year−1 (Morris et al.
2011b). Currently DigiBog, treats bulk density ρ and drainable porosity s as constant throughout































Figure 5.6. Feedback between hydraulic conductivity and decomposition.
to the range of bulk density reported by Wallage and Holden (2011, Table 1), for an intact area of
blanket peat, of 95–121 kg m−3,mean = 108 kg m−3. (4) Holden et al. (2001) reported s = 0.35
at depths of 0.10–0.25 m and s = 0.55 above that: because s is non–varying I assumed a value of
0.3 (unitless), identical to that of Morris et al. (2011a,b). (5) The saturated hydraulic conductivity
of the first and newly added peat layers was set to 1.5 × 10−3 m s−1 (α = 15.87, b = 8.0,
Equation 5.5) which thereafter declined with increasing decomposition (Figure 5.6). A recent study
of water movement in a blanket peatland by Turner et al. (in preparation) suggests this is a suitable
value for near–surface hydraulic conductivity.
Manipulated parameters
Three values were chosen for both the oxic decay parameter (αO X ), and Q10 for hillslope models:
to reduce the number of simulations, two values were used for each plateau model (Table 5.1).
As both αO X and Q10 of have been shown to vary widely (Baird et al. 2011; Kleinen et al. 2012),
selection was based upon a set of values that appeared credible in relation to reported measurements.
Clymo et al. (1984) estimated oxic decay rates of 1.5× 10−2 and Hogg (1993) reported rates of
2×10−2 – 5×10−2 year−1 for Sphagnum mosses in hummocks and hollows by analysing peat cores.
Although higher rates of oxic decay have been reported for different Sphagnum species from litter
bag experiments (e.g. Belyea 1996), I chose αO X parameters consistent with Morris et al. (2011b)
and within the above reported ranges of 2.5× 10−2 year−1, 3.5× 10−2, and 4.5× 10−2 year−1.
Values of Q10 vary according to peatland process: Helfter et al. (2015, supplementary material)
reported a median Q10 of 3.36 (n = 11) for a UK blanket peatland, Freeman et al. (2001) observed
values of 1.33 and 1.72 for UK upland peat soils (presumably mainly blanket peat), whilst values
of between 3.1 and 4.4 have been reported for different peatland types (Hogg 1993; Dioumaeva
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et al. 2003). Based on these values, I assumed values of 2 and 3 for both oxic and anoxic Q10.
Table 5.1. DigiBog intra–annual climate simulations
Peatland base Climate Q10 Oxic decay (αOX year−1)
Hillslope Annual 2 0.045
Hillslope Annual 2 0.035
Hillslope Annual 2 0.025
Hillslope Annual 3 0.045
Hillslope Annual 3 0.035
Hillslope Annual 3 0.025
Hillslope Monthly 2 0.045
Hillslope Monthly 2 0.035
Hillslope Monthly 2 0.025
Hillslope Monthly 3 0.045
Hillslope Monthly 3 0.035
Hillslope Monthly 3 0.025
Hillslope Weekly 2 0.045
Hillslope Weekly 2 0.035
Hillslope Weekly 2 0.025
Hillslope Weekly 3 0.045
Hillslope Weekly 3 0.035
Hillslope Weekly 3 0.025
Plateau Annual 2 0.045
Plateau Annual 2 0.025
Plateau Monthly 2 0.045
Plateau Monthly 2 0.025
Plateau Weekly 2 0.045
Plateau Weekly 2 0.025
Q10 values were applied to oxic and anoxic decomposition
5.3.5 Climate data
I investigated the effect of intra–annual climate inputs on peat development of annual (i.e. constant),
monthly, and weekly weather inputs based on four years (2010–2013) of precipitation and temper-
ature records from Keighley Moor, a blanket peatland in the north of England ( 53◦ 85′ 31′′ N,
-02◦ 02′ 13′′ E ), where a recent survey has recorded peat depths of up to 3.7 m (Blundell and
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Holden 2015). Climate data from the University of Leeds weather station on Keighley Moor
(2010–2013) suggests mean annual rainfall and temperature of 1.15 m and 7.57 ◦C respectively
(temperature was recorded every 10 minutes at a height of 1 m: daily temperature was calculated
from the mean of the maximum and minimum values. Rainfall data was collected using a tipping
bucket rain gauge). Site vegetation comprises Calluna vulgaris (heather), Eriophorum vaginatum
(hares tail cotton grass), Eriophorum angustifolium (common cotton grass) and Vaccinium myrtillus
(billberry). Sphagnum mosses are less well represented but include S. fallax, S. capillifolium, S. fim-
briatum and S. cuspidatum. A complete description of past and present vegetation and management
of Keighley Moor is given in a palaeoecological study by Blundell and Holden (2015).
The climate variables used in DigiBog are net rainfall U (i.e. precipitation P minus potential
evapotranspiration E), and temperature. Potential evapotranspiration was calculated using the
Thornthwaite method (described in Palmer and Havens 1958), which is based on precipitation (cm),
mean monthly temperature (◦C), daylength (hours) according to site location, number of days in
a month, and a monthly index i = (Tave/5)1.514, where Tave is the mean monthly temperature.
The result was a set of monthly values for potential evapotranspiration which were summed
to give an annual value. Weekly values were calculated by apportioning the annual potential
evapotranspiration to each week according to the sum of daylengths for that week (Figure 5.7). Net
rainfall addition (removal) U from the virtual peatland was calculated from U = P − E.
Climate variables interact with the virtual peatland in two ways: firstly net rainfall adds or
removes water (depending if potential evapotranspiration is greater than precipitation) which
affects the position of the water table. Secondly, temperature is used to calculate the rate of plant
litter production and also to determine the oxic and anoxic decay parameters used to decompose
peat layers: both litter production and decomposition are also dependent on water table position.
These processes take place over over two different time loops; annual and sub–annual. New
litter addition and the properties of the new peat layer are set annually (Equation 5.1), whereas
decomposition (Equation 5.3), water movement (Equation 5.4), and the feedback between layer K
and decomposition (Equation 5.5) take place sub–annually. Because plant litter production takes
place on an annual basis, the annual mean temperature is used, whereas the temperature used to
determine decomposition varies monthly or weekly. Sub–annual timesteps can be fixed, at say 5
minutes, and in a model where climate varies only inter–annually, it is relatively simple to keep
track of the sum of sub–annual timesteps: when the value of one year is reached the next year’s net
rainfall and temperature values can be read into the model. At this stage the new annual oxic and
anoxic decay parameters are recalculated based on the new temperature value. Obviously when
climate varies intra–annually these values need to be read in at the appropriate interval (monthly or
weekly in this case).
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Figure 5.7. Intra–annual climate data for simulations. Keighley Moor mean temperature and net–rainfall
(precipitation minus potential evapotranspiration) data from 2010–2013 for a annual, b monthly and c,
weekly time periods.
5.3.6 Time management
Each month or week comprises a number of sub–annual timesteps; during a timestep, the water
table position is calculated for each column of peat and all layers are decomposed. Using a fixed
timestep of a few minutes for a complete simulation would be computationally expensive and so to





where Khmax is the maximum transmissivity of all peat columns, ∆t is the calculated timestep,
∆x is the size of a peat column (2 m in this case) and s is the drainable porosity applied to all peat
layers. To improve the numerical stability of the hydrological submodel in the first few years of a
simulation, timesteps were set to 5 minutes for years 1–50 and afterwards allowed to vary up to 50
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minutes.
Due to the introduction of variable timesteps, two time management routines were implemented
to read in climate data at the appropriate interval. One routine was used for both the annual and
monthly modules: the same values for temperature and net rainfall were used for each month for
the annual climate. And a second routine was used for weekly climate data. In the same way as for
fixed timesteps, these routines keep track of sub–annual timesteps but because timesteps vary, the
final timestep of the period is set to ensure time is not under– or over–accumulated.
5.4 Results
The results of intra–annual climate simulations are discussed in two stages. Firstly the three
parameter sets for sloping peatlands were combined to compare peat accumulation between annual,
monthly and weekly intra–annual climate variables (i.e. nine simulations, Table 5.2). A comparison
was also made between peat accumulation on hillslopes and plateaus (Table 5.2). Secondly, the
dynamics of peatland development between climates is explored for one parameter set (i.e. three
simulations). All simulations parameterised with an oxic decay rate of 2.5× 10−2 year−1 produced
unusual peatland surfaces which may represent the development of hummocks and hollows but
requires further investigation beyond the scope of this thesis. Therefore the parameter combinations
discussed here were chosen to represent peatlands with roughly uniform surfaces, which are often
seen on blanket peatlands. Because of the time taken for each model run, the results presented here
are a limited test of the sensitivity of the model to different representations of climate variables,
and the accumulation of peat in the modelled peatland. All results for sloping peatlands are plotted
without the slope, unless otherwise indicated, so that differences in height between the toe– and
topslopes do not dominate ‘y’ axis scaling.
Table 5.2. Model results reported for climate resolution
simulations
Peatland base Simulation ID Climate Q10 αOX year−1
Hillslope H1, H2, H3 a, m, w 2 0.045
Hillslope H4, H5, H6 a, m, w 3 0.045
Hillslope* H7, H8, H9 a, m, w 3 0.035
Plateau P1, P2, P3 a, m, w 2 0.045
a = annual, m = monthly, w = weekly
* = parameter set explored in greater detail
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5.4.1 The effect of climate representation on peat accumulation
At the end of 5,000 model years, the intra–annual climate simulations show that for for both
hillslope and plateau models: (1) net peat accumulation was greatest when climate is annualised;
(2) the lowest rates of net accumulation occur when a monthly climate was used; and (3) weekly
climate inputs result in the accumulation of more peat than monthly inputs and less than annual
inputs (Table 5.3 and Figure 5.8). The mean peat depth for hillslope models developed with the
annual climate was 1.7 m and 1.2 m greater than that for monthly and weekly climates respectively.
When comparing plateau models, the mean peat depth for annual climate inputs was 1.2 m and
1.1 m greater than monthly and weekly inputs. For hillslope models, weekly climate inputs resulted
in a mean peat depth that was approximately 0.5 m greater than the monthly climate, but this
difference was reduced to less than 0.1 m for the plateau model (Table 5.3).
The effect of decomposition parameters (i.e. oxic decomposition and Q10) on peat accumu-
lation is reported here for hillslope models only. Increasing the temperature sensitivity of peat
decomposition by changing Q10 from 2 to 3 for both oxic and anoxic decay parameters (i.e. from
a doubling to tripling with every 10◦C rise in temperature), whilst maintaining an oxic decay
parameter of 4.5 × 10−2 year−1, resulted in a small reduction in mean peat depth of 0.12 m for
annual climate inputs, 0.17 m for the monthly inputs and 0.13 m for weekly inputs. Decreasing the
oxic decay rate to 3.5×10−2 year−1 whilst maintaining a value forQ10 of 3, resulted in an increase
in mean peat depth for annual inputs from 2.17 m to 3.35 m (an increase of 1.18 m ), whilst there
were smaller increases for both monthly and weekly inputs of 0.19 m and 0.33 m respectively.
With this parameter set, the annualised climate simulation accumulated a maximum peat depth that
was 2.37 m and 1.77 m greater than monthly and weekly climate inputs respectively. Interestingly,
the difference in peat accumulation for monthly inputs was very small (∆h = 0.02 m) for parameter
combinations Q10 = 2, αO X = 4.5 × 10−2 year−1 and Q10 = 3, αO X = 3.5 × 10−2 year−1,
(Figure 5.8a), but increased for weekly (∆h = 0.2 m), and annual (∆h = 1.08 m) climate inputs.
Table 5.3. Final accumulated peat depths for simulations using different climate
inputs
Climate Hillslope Plateau
Mean depth (m) Max depth (m) Mean depth (m) Max depth (m)
Annual 2.60 3.67 2.59 2.90
Monthly 0.91 1.15 1.40 1.63
Weekly 1.41 1.79 1.54 1.78
Values for hillslopes are based on all columns from three simulations for each climate, whilst































Q10 = 2, αOX = 0.045
Q10 = 3, αOX = 0.045
Q10 = 3, αOX = 0.035
b
Figure 5.8. Effect of intra–annual climate on peat accumulation. Lines represent the height of the virtual
peatland surface after 5,000 years. Peatland development was simulated on, a a 3 ◦ slope (column 1 =
toeslope); and b a plateau (column 1 = plateau edge).
5.4.2 Oxic zone thickness
The mean thickness of the oxic zone followed the same pattern as peat depth in relation to
climate inputs and decomposition rate (Figure 5.9). For all simulations, the parameter set Q10 =
3, αO X = 4.5× 10−2 year−1 resulted in the thinnest mean annual oxic zones and Q10 = 3, αO X =
3.5× 10−2 year−1 results in the thickest. Mean annual oxic zone thickness for annualised climate
inputs varied from 0.042 m (mean peat thickness = 2.17 m ) to 0.22 m (mean peat thickness =





















Q10 = 2, αOX = 0.045
Q10 = 3, αOX = 0.045

















Figure 5.9. Oxic zone thickness. Values are the mean of all columns from a model in the final year of a
simulation. Filled symbols are the mid–year mean thickness of the oxic zone throughout the months of May,
June and July. Open symbols are the annual mean thickness. Filled and open symbols coincide for annual
climate simulations. ‘Y’ axis labels refer to simulation identifiers; H = hillslope models, P = plateau models.
0.015 m (mean peat thickness = 0.79 m ) and 0.026 m (mean peat thickness = 0.98 m ). For weekly
climate inputs, oxic zones varied from 0.03 m (mean peat thickness = 1.26 m ) to 0.05 m (mean
peat thickness = 1.59 m). Monthly and weekly inputs resulted in an increase in mid–year (May, June
and July) mean oxic zone thickness that range from 0.05 m (monthly climate; Q10 = 3, αO X =
4.5× 10−2 year−1) to 0.10 m (weekly climate; Q10 = 3, αO X = 3.5× 10−2 year−1). On average
mid–year oxic zones were 0.044 m (Monthly) and 0.036 m thicker (weekly) than annual oxic
zone thicknesses. For monthly input simulations, both mean annual and mid–year oxic zones were
approximately the same thickness for the parameter sets Q10 = 2, αO X = 4.5× 10−2 year−1 and
Q10 = 3, αO X = 3.5× 10−2 year−1. The greatest difference between mean annual and mid–year
oxic zone thicknesses occurred in monthly climate input simulations. However, in all cases mean
annual oxic zones were thinner using monthly inputs than the equivalent periods in weekly climate
input simulations.
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5.4.3 Peatland cross–sectional shape
All plateau simulations produced plausible cross sections for the modelled peatland (Figure 5.8 b).
In these simulations the peat was thickest at the drainage divide (column 25), which represents the
centre of the plateau, and gradually thinned towards the plateau edge. Similarly monthly and weekly
hillslope models showed plausible cross sections. In this case, peat thickness was greatest between
the centre of the hillslope and column five (10 m from the hillslope edge). Topslope columns were
thinner than those at the centre in both monthly and weekly input simulations. Topslope thinning
occurs because the downslope gradient causes water to flow quickly away from the top of the slope
exposing the peat there to oxic decomposition. The only source of water for the column at the top
of the slope was from rainfall, whereas downslope columns receive water from rainfall and from
upslope columns. Whilst this was also true for the plateau simulations, the slope gradient results in
the removal of water at a faster rate than it is replenished. Hillslope models combined with annual
climate inputs, and a parameter set of with the Q10 = 2 or 3 and αO X = 4.5× 10−2 year−1 (H1
and H4) also showed the same cross section (Figure 5.8a). However, the hillslope model (H7)
with annual climate inputs and the parameter set Q10 = 3, αO X = 3.5× 10−2 year−1, developed a
small mound at columns six and seven (12 and 14 m from the hillslope edge) with a shallow basin
immediately upslope of the mound and warrants further investigation.
5.4.4 Three peatlands in more detail
In this section I explore in more detail the development of peatlands H7 (annual), H8 (monthly) and
H9 (weekly), all hillslope models with temperature sensitivity Q10 = 3 and oxic decay rate αO X =
3.5× 10−2 year−1. Mean peat depths for the three models were H7 = 3.35 m , H8 = 0.98 m and
H9 = 1.59 m. Mean oxic zone thicknesses were H7 = 0.22, H8 = 0.03 (annual) and 0.07 (mid–year),
H9 = 0.05 (annual) and 0.1 (mid–year). To further investigate the differences in peat accumulation,
and the small mound feature of simulation H7, the height of each peatland and associated mean
annual water table was reviewed at 1,000 year intervals throughout each simulation (Figure 5.11).
In DigiBog, saturated hydraulic conductivityKsat is central to the flow of water between columns
and to the development of waterlogging which provides the conditions for peatland growth. Because
Ksat declines with degree of decomposition, the proportion of layer mass θ remaining at the end
of each simulation was also investigated for the three peatlands (Figure 5.12). Results for height,
water table depth, and proportional layer mass are reported together for the relevant peatlands with
the annual climate inputs simulation discussed separately from monthly and weekly simulations.
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Annual climate inputs: simulation H7
After 1,000 years, peat accumulation outpaced the water table at both toe– and topslopes with less
accumulation and shallower water tables. The water table was ≈0.2 m at 10 m from the toeslope,
and ≈0.03 m at 16 m. Between 1,000 and 3,000 years, peat accumulation increased across the
hillslope, but rates of accumulation were lower between 14 m and 20 m where a small basin
formed with near–surface water tables (within 0.05 m), which may represent the formation of a
pool. Accumulation slowed over the next 2,000 years and at the end of 4,000 years the small basin
had infilled: the water table was at ≈0.21 m below the peat surface at this location, which was
similar to the mean water table for the whole peatland of ≈0.22 m. The model appears to have
reproduced the dynamics of pool formation and later infilling.
The proportion layer of mass that remained after decomposition shows that the two columns
nearest the toeslope edge (0–4 m) were highly decomposed for the majority of their height with
little of the original layer mass remaining (Figure 5.12a). The next four columns (4–12 m from the
toeslope edge) were also highly decomposed in the top quarter of their profiles. Together, these
columns inhibited the flow of water out of the hillslope. Within the centre of the peatland, peat
layers were more decomposed as distance from the mineral base increased. The most striking
feature of this decomposition profile was that the boundary between column seven (12–14 m from
the toeslope edge) and its immediate downslope neighbour appeared to be quite abrupt with a mid–
column section that was the least decomposed of the entire peatland. This boundary corresponds to
the peak of the mound mentioned earlier.
Monthly and weekly climate inputs: simulations H8 and H9
The development of peatland height, and water table–depths for monthly and weekly climate
simulations is shown in Figure 5.10. The height of both peatlands continued to increase throughout
the simulations with mean annual water tables that were approximately five (weekly) and 10
(monthly) times shallower than that of the annual climate simulation. Water tables were initially
above the peat surface but quickly (i.e. after a few years) fell below it. The water table in the
monthly simulation reached a depth of 0.023 m by 500 years and remained approximately at that
depth as the peatland grows so that by 5,000 years it was 0.026 m below the peat surface. The
water table for peatland H9 was almost twice as deep, and over the same period continued to slowly
deepen from 0.04 m to 0.05 m.
Peatlands H8 (monthly inputs) and H9 (weekly inputs) showed similar spatial patterning for
the proportion of mass that remained for each layer (Figure 5.12b and c), which was dissimilar
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Figure 5.10. Comparison of monthly and weekly climates. a peatland height and b water table depth for
monthly and weekly climate simulations. Peatland height is the mean of all columns at the end of each year.
Water table depth is the mean annual depth of all columns for the year, where positive values are below the
peatland surface.
to the annual climate inputs simulation. Although decomposition again increased with increasing
distance from the peatland base, the abrupt transition observed in the annual inputs simulation
at column seven was absent. There are a number of zones of decomposition that are shown as
relatively symmetrical mounds. However, the columns in H9 were less decomposed than in H8;
shown by larger mounds with higher proportional mass remaining. In peatland H8 the peat columns
were more decomposed towards the topslope than the toeslope and the column at the top of the
slope (48–50 m) was also highly decomposed. In both peatlands H8 and H9, the column at the












































Figure 5.11. Peatland development over 5,000 years. Each pair of peat and water table heights (solid and
dashed lines) represents the accumulation of peat every 1000 years for 5,000 years for a annual (H7), b
monthly (H8) and, c weekly (H9) climate simualtions. Peat surface is the height accumulated at the end of







































Figure 5.12. Peat layer decomposition. Colours represent the proportion of mass remaining θ (unitless)
in a peat layer after 5,000 years of decomposition for a annual (H7), b monthly (H8) and, c weekly (H9)




The work reported in this chapter represents the current progress on modelling the development of
blanket peat as a complex adaptive system, over centennial and millennial timescales, on hillslopes
and plateaus. The model used was a further development of the DigiBog peatland model first
described by Baird et al. (2011) and Morris et al. (2011a) and represents the first attempt to
simulate blanket bog development on hillslopes as a set of hydrologically connected columns
that incorporates a feedback mechanism between plant litter production, water–table depth, and
decomposition.
I assessed the effect of using annual, monthly and weekly intra–annual climate variables on
peat accumulation in 2D hillslope and plateau models. The results demonstrate that annualised
climate variables, such as those used in 1D peatland models reported by Frolking et al. (2010)
and Swindles et al. (2012), accumulate greater quantities of peat in a 2D model than monthly
and weekly climate variables. In addition, one of the annual climate simulations also shows how
complex spatial behaviour can develop in a 2D model from the interaction of climate variables,
model parameters, and the autogenic processes within the peatland. Simulation H7 may provide an
insight into the mechanisms that allow pools to form and infill in blanket peatlands.
I hypothesised that including sub–annual variation in climate variables would change the
rate of peat accumulation as a result of different distributions in net–rainfall and temperature
(Section 5.2.2). Here I show for the first time that annualised climate inputs result in a significant
difference in peat accumulation (>1 m mean peat height), and highlight the importance of taking
into account the sub–annual distribution of climate variables in peatland development models. For
simulations that used monthly and weekly climate inputs, different peatland heights are due to;
(1) lower plant productivity because of shallower mean annual water–table depths (Figure 5.9),
and (2) increases in mid–year temperatures, and reductions in net rainfall that incur higher rates of
decomposition of new layers, and of previously submerged layers (Figure 5.13).
5.5.1 Litter production and decomposition
The temperature distribution of both sub–annual climate inputs is approximately the same; low in
the winter, rising to a peak in the middle of the year and falling again towards winter. However,
whereas monthly net rainfall distribution is highest in the winter and lowest in the middle of the
year, the weekly distribution is much ‘noisier’. Because litter production in DigiBog occurs
annually and depends on mean annual temperature (which is the same for all climates) and mean
annual water–table depth, differences in litter production between climates are driven by differences
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Figure 5.13. Time–based decomposition profile of selected peat columns. Annual mean proportion of
column mass remaining for a H7 (annual climate), b H8 (monthly climate) and, c H9 (weekly climate).
Columns (C) 1 (toeslope, 0–2 m), 7 (12–14 m), 12 (22–24 m), 20 (38–40 m) and 25 (topslope, 48–50 m).
Peat becomes more decomposed as mass remaining values move from 1 to 0.
in water–table depth (oxic zone thickness). Litter production, shown in Figure 5.14, reaches a
maximum of 1.04 kg m−2 year–1 where the water–table depth is 0.30 m , but the growth in
height of the modelled peatlands also depends on the how much litter is lost to depth integrated
decomposition.
Unlike litter production, decomposition occurs during each model timestep (every 300–3,000 s,
i.e. between 10,500 and 105,000 times a year) and depends on oxic and anoxic decay parameters,
which are dependent on temperature, Q1 0 , and water table position. Higher rates of decomposition
are applied to the proportion of peat above the water table and therefore, for the same parameter
set, differences in decomposition between annualised and sub–annual climates are driven by both
temperature and changes in water–table position. However, because of the similarity in temperature
distribution between monthly and weekly climates, the differences in decomposition are mainly
due to water–table position. In DigiBog, decomposition also results in a reduction in hydraulic
conductivity K which determines the rate of water movement between columns, mediating water
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Figure 5.14. The effect of oxic zone thickness on peat accumulation in DigiBog. Annual values
for litter production and depth–integrated decomposition re–calculated from Morris et al. (2011a) with
temperature dependent litter production. Net mass addition is calculated from litter production minus
decomposition. Squares and crosses represent the annual and mid–year (May, June and July) oxic zone mean
thickness for sloping and plateau models at the end of 5,000 years. OZ = oxic zone.
table depth, and hence creating a feedback to litter production and decomposition. The effect
that decomposition and K have on the development of the modelled peatlands presented here is
discussed later in this section.
Peatland growth occurs because of the difference between litter production and decomposition.
Figure 5.14 illustrates how litter production is affected by the different oxic decay parameters
and oxic zone thickness for annualised climate inputs. For example, with the parameter set
Q10 = 3 and oxic decay parameter αO X = 3.5× 10−2 year−1, the maximum annual litter addition
is 0.19 kg m−2 year–1 when the oxic zone is 0.17 m; 0.13 m less than that for maximum litter
production. The annual inputs simulation (H7) develops an oxic zone that is 0.22 m thick and
accumulates 0.17 kg m−2 year–1; the highest rate of all simulations. Although the litter addition
curve shown in Figure 5.14 applies to all simulations, the dynamics of decomposition are more
complex for monthly and weekly climates because new values of temperature and net rainfall
are read into the model more frequently (12 or 52 times a year), and interact to affect the rate of
decomposition and the position of the water table which, as stated above, affects decomposition.
The impact of intra–annual climate variables on peat accumulation can be further examined by
considering the effect of changes to Q1 0 and to the oxic decay parameter αO X . Of the three sets of
climate inputs, peat accumulation in monthly simulations is the most sensitive to changes in Q1 0
(i.e. the greatest decrease in accumulation between Q1 0 values) and least sensitive to subsequent
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reductions in the rate of oxic decay (i.e. the smallest increase). This is intuitive because increasing
Q1 0 to 3 leads to greater oxic decomposition during the mid–year when oxic zones are thickest,
temperature is highest and water input is low. Lower oxic decay rates do increase peat accumulation,
but because of the mid–year droughty conditions, greater amounts of litter are decomposed than for
weekly climates.
5.5.2 Peatland development
Both monthly (H8) and weekly (H9) inputs simulations follow a similar developmental pattern
(Figure 5.11). The water table in the toeslope column (0–2 m) is drawn down as the gradient to
the peatland margin (boundary column) increases resulting in oxic decomposition. The toeslope
column becomes highly decomposed (Figure 5.13) reducing K and impeding water flow out of
the model: these toeslope columns accumulate the least peat. Because water flow is impeded, the
water table in upslope columns remains close to the surface as water from both net rainfall and
topslope columns drains down the hillslope. As a result, a mound of less decomposed peat gradually
accumulates in columns where the water table is closer to the surface. These findings are supported
by Lapen et al. (2005) who also found higher rates of decomposition at the toeslope margin of a
blanket bog in modelling results and field observations. Lewis et al. (2012) also reported lower
measured values of hydraulic conductivity at blanket peatland margins. My results also confirm
the hypothesis of Lapen et al. (2005) that highly decomposed toeslope columns (peatland margins)
lead to water table doming and increased peat accumulation within the blanket peatland.
The peatlands modelled here developed a range of peat depths that are within reported ranges
for Peak District blanket peats (e.g. Conway 1954; Moore 1975; Tallis 1987). However, the annual
climate simulation H7 is probably too deep for blanket peat on sloping terrain when combined
with the modern climate variables used here. Peat depths on Keighley Moor were found up to
≈3.7 m (Blundell and Holden 2015) but these deepest accumulations occurred in underlying
topographic hollows. Others have reported varying peat depths, for example Holden and Burt
(2003) reported a mean catchment depth of 1.54 m for a blanket peatland in the North of England,
Lapen et al. (2005) measured depths for an blanket peatland complex of <2m, and Tallis (1987)
reported peat depths of between 2.0 and 2.75 m on 5 ◦ slopes at Holme Moss in the Dark Peak
District. There are a number of reasons that may account for these differences; (1) measured peat
depths have accumulated under past climates, whereas the data used here were based on four years
of recent climate that is repeated for all modelled years; (2) accumulation may have occurred over
longer timescales (initiation dates of between 8,000 and 5,000 years ago have been proposed in
the Peak District, Conway 1954; Moore 1975); (3) vegetation composition may differ from the
modelled function; and (4) the modelled slope and selected parameters were general rather the
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based on the conditions of a specific location. Plateau models might be expected to accumulate
more peat than sloping models (Conway 1954, reported depths of ≈2.4–4.0 m on plateaus in the
Dark Peak) but those presented here show only a small increase in height. For example hillslope
(H3) and plateau (P3) models combined with weekly climate inputs accumulated 1.39 m and
1.54 m respectively.
5.5.3 Recommendations
For the climate records used here, the monthly distribution of inputs resulted in very depressed
rates of net rainfall for mid–year periods. This is because although the total net rainfall used is
the same for each of the three climates, the variation in daylight hours used to calculate potential
evapotranspiration, results in a different distribution of net rainfall for weekly climate variables.
The temporal resolution of climate data is clearly an important consideration in models that include
temperature dependent functions that are mediated by water table depth (such as oxic decay
processes). Across the parameter sets explored, weekly climate inputs appear to produce the best
estimation of peat accumulation, although annual simulations where αO X = 4.5 × 10−2 year−1
give highly plausible results too. This means that within a perhaps narrower parameter space,
models that use annualised weather also produce credible results for peat accumulation that has
occurred under past climates.
However, because the sub–annual distribution of rainfall and temperature is key to blanket bog
development (Lindsay et al. 1988; Charman 2002), and as much of the discussion of the impact of
climate change on northern hemisphere peatlands has identified the importance of of changes in the
sub–annual distribution of rainfall and temperature (e.g. Gallego-Sala et al. 2010; Charman et al.
2013), I recommend that weekly climate variables are used when exploring the impact of these
changes. As all simulations took approximately the same amount of time to run (four weeks), the
only obvious reason that might preclude the use of weekly climates is the availability of past or
future climate data at this resolution.
5.5.4 Model limitations and further developments
The simulations shown here suggest that DigiBog is a suitable model to explore blanket bog peat
accumulation on sloping terrain, although further developments are needed. The most significant
limitation is the small section of 2D slope that was used for simulations. Blanket peatland complexes
can extend over several km2 but the computational time needed to model such landscapes with
the current structure of 2D/3D DigiBog is prohibitive. Morris et al. (2011b) make a number
of suggestions that might improve the output of DigiBog simulations such as the addition of
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plant functional types, depth dependent bulk density, and porosity, but the priority for 2D/3D
modelling should be improving computational efficiency so that larger landscapes can simulated,
and the differences between 2D and 3D models understood. Other developments of the model are
considered next.
(1) The current 2D/3D version of DigiBog has produced interesting complex behaviours seen in
real peatlands, but that have not been reported in other 1D or 2D peatland development models. One
of the simulations reported here (H7), developed a large hollow where a pond could form because
highly decomposed toeslope columns caused shallow water tables to develop in neighbouring
upslope columns. As a result, peat accumulation in these upslope columns was lower than the
others in the peatland and a basin developed. In addition, a number of simulations that were
not discussed (where αO X = 2.5 × 10−2 year−1), showed model outputs that could represent
the formation of hummock– and hollow–like microtopography. These are potentially exciting
developments that require further investigation to determine if these features are a result of the
interaction of autogenic processes and allogenic forcing, or are as a result of numerical artefacts of
the solutions to model equations. If the results are due to the former, then the model may provide a
mechanistic approach to understand how blanket peatland microtopography develops and persists.
From limited investigation, it appears that impeded water flow occurs in some columns due to the
interaction of low hydraulic conductivity and the rate of decay in newly added peat: but the reasons
for this behaviour are not yet clear. Further testing at smaller spatial scales to see if the patterns are
a result of column size would answer this question.
(2) Some peatland models include plant functional types based on sparse empirical data (e.g.
Frolking et al. 2010; Heinemeyer et al. 2010), whereas the litter function in DigiBog was
developed from empirical data. That said, alternative litter production and decomposition functions
specific to blanket peatlands could be used to investigate management processes such as grazing
or burning and could help to explore some of the concerns highlighted by peatland stakeholders
reported in Chapter 4. These concerns were related to efforts to restore near–surface water tables, or
to deliberately replace heather dominated areas with Sphagnum spp. mosses, and cannot be tested
in the current version of DigiBog. One approach would be to reduce litter input to account for
removal by grazing according to consumption patterns, alternatively there are a number of grazing
models that could be used to parameterise the impact of sheep and deer (e.g. Palmer et al. 2004), but
functions that describe plant succession and the impact on litter accumulation and decomposition
would need to be developed.
(3) Above surface flow in DigiBog is limited. A ponding layer allows water to move above the
peat surface, but water that exceeds the specified depth is lost from the model domain in a simple
representation of overland flow. However, the incorporation of spatially distributed overland flow
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when water tables exceed the pond (sensu Gao et al. 2015), may retain more water within the model
domain whether from upslope columns or periods of high net rainfall.
(4) Daily distributions of rainfall and temperature were available for Keighley Moor but no attempt
was made to estimate daily evapotranspiration needed to simulate peat development using these
data because of the likely additional modelling time required. Whilst finer temporal resolution is
unlikely to affect the overall distribution of temperature, experiments with daily rates of net rainfall
could take place to ascertain the benefit of these data to understanding peat accumulation in blanket
peatlands.
5.6 Conclusions
The effect of climate on peatland carbon accumulation has been one of the most researched topics
in peatland science, but peatland development models have previously ignored the intra–annual
distribution of climate variables. However, the distribution of net rainfall and temperature within a
year may be more important for blanket peatland development than annual totals (Charman 2002),
and studies have proposed that this distribution is likely to change in future climates. Here I show
that it is important to take into account the sub–annual temporal variation of climate variables in
peatland development models, even over millennial timescales. This study demonstrates that the use
of annualised climate inputs (especially in relation to blanket peatlands), is likely to overestimate
peat accumulation, and I recommend the use of weekly timeseries of net rainfall and temperature.
The simulations reported in this chapter do not attempt to model the development of blanket
peatlands under projected climates. However, the simulations that use a monthly distribution of
climate variables provide an indication of how peat accumulation rates are likely to be reduced in
intact peatlands during warm dry periods, which could become a feature of future climates (e.g.
Gallego-Sala et al. 2010). Because DigiBog incorporates a set of autogenic feedback mechanisms
that produce resilience to external forcing, which is not a feature of bioclimatic envelope models
(e.g. Gallego-Sala et al. 2016), the response of modelled peatlands to future climates coupled with
management can be simulated. My results demonstrate the potential of DigiBog to investigate
issues raised by stakeholders about how climate, in combination with future management, is likely
to affect peat accumulation in the South Pennines. Having established how changes in climate
distribution should be represented in the model, I now, in Chapter 6, couple weekly climate variables




The impact of gullies and gully blocking on
blanket peatland carbon storage
6.1 Chapter summary
In Chapter 5, I described the development of a new version of the DigiBog peatland model in
order to investigate impact of climatic forcing and management on blanket peatland carbon stocks.
With the new model, I investigated the how the simulated development of blanket peatland carbon
stores were affected by different temporal resolutions of rainfall and temperature. In this chapter, I
now investigate how the model could be used to explore the effect on carbon storage of one of the
peatland restoration options that was classified as a driver concept, and identified in a stakeholder
workshop as a potentially important route to deliver carbon, water and livelihood objectives for
South Pennine blanket peatlands. Three restoration options that were judged by stakeholders to
increase carbon storage, and improve water quality, were perceived to be incompatible with the
objective to increase the provision of local livelihoods (Chapter 4). Of the three options, I chose to
investigate gully blocking (refer to Section 6.2.1 for the rationale for this decision). The scope of
this chapter is outlined in Figure 6.1.
In conjunction with Chapter 5, the aim of this chapter is to address research question 4;
What is the predicted impact of social and ecological factors on the centennial to millennial storage
of carbon in blanket peatlands when conceptualised as a complex system?
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Chapter 6
Selection of driver 
concept
(6.2.1)





Model set-up and 
parameters
 (6.3)








Figure 6.1. Scope of Chapter 6. Figures in brackets represent chapter section numbers. The findings from
Chapter 5 are incorporated into the model used in Chapter 6.
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6.2 Introduction
6.2.1 Rationale for selection of gully blocking
During the stakeholder workshop reported in Chapter 4, participants proposed an increase in
restoration activity to block gullies in order to increase carbon storage and improve water quality.
However, three driver concepts (gully blocking, mosses and trap eroded peat) were not fully
recognised by stakeholders as opportunities to support local livelihoods. This may have been
because the result of increasing these drivers is perceived to be shallower water tables and associated
uncertain consequences for livestock and game birds (Peatland restoration - what’s in it for me?
2015). However, the engagement of local land users in these restoration activities is a potential
route to adapting local livelihoods in a movement away from activities that damage to those that
restore peatland ecosystem function (Chapter 4), and therefore these driver concepts warrant further
investigation. I chose to investigate gully blocking because; (1) according to the highly important
subset of the stakeholder network model (used in Chapter 4), gully blocking was the most influential
of the three concepts and is connected to nine other concepts (whereas mosses and trap eroded
peat were connected to one concept each); (2) in combination with revegetation, gully blocking
is one of the most widespread restoration techniques used in the South Pennines Special Area of
Conservation (e.g. Pilkington et al. 2015); and (3) the long–term effect of gully blocking on the
spatial and temporal dynamics of carbon storage in blanket peatlands is poorly understood.
6.2.2 The impact of gullies
Erosional gullies are one of the most significant and longstanding features of ecosystem degradation
of peatlands in the UK and Ireland (Bragg and Tallis 2001). Because of predicted climate change,
blanket peatlands that have established in some UK locations, that are now forecast to become
unsuitable for future peat accumulation (Gallego-Sala et al. 2010), are likely to show increased
degradation (Li et al. 2015): marginal areas for peatland growth include the South Pennines where
erosional gullies dominate plateaus and slopes in some locations (Tallis 1987; Evans and Lindsay
2010). The initiation of gullying has been linked to combinations of allogenic and autogenic
processes that have taken place over centuries (Tallis 1985; Tallis 1987). These process may
have begun with rapid litter production that resulted in mechanically unstable peat which became
susceptible to break–up under harsh weather conditions (Conway 1954), bog bursts around the peat
margin (Tallis 1985), and anthropogenic impacts such as forest clearances and fire (Tallis 1987).
The process of gullying is thought to have been later exacerbated by grazing, draining, managed
burning, wildfire and industrial pollution (Tallis 1987; Evans and Lindsay 2010). Tallis (1985)
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Figure 6.2. Gullies on Kinder Scout in the Peak District, UK. a Aerial image of a gully network showing
gullies perpendicular to the main gully. Source; Map data ©2015 Google Imagery ©2015 DigitalGlobe,
Getmapping plc, Infoterra Ltd & Bluesky, The Geoinformation Group. b Blocked gullies. Photograph
courtesy of Mike Pilkington, Moors for the Future.
suggested that gullying began in the Southern Pennines > 1,000 years ago. More recent periods of
erosion beginning in the last 200–300 years were probably initiated by air pollution and occurred in
conjunction with periods of intensive grazing which, over the last 100 years, has prevented natural
revegetation of bare peat (Tallis 1985).
Gullies can form closely–packed branching networks and become several metres wide and deep
(Evans et al. 2005) where smaller gullies can form perpendicular to the main gully and hillslope
(Figure 6.2a and b): as a result, gullies contribute significantly to the loss of blanket peatland
carbon. Fluvial erosion is thought to account for the majority of these losses (Evans and Lindsay
2010; Grayson et al. 2012) although bare gully sides are also exposed to wind–driven erosion
(Foulds et al. 2007) and other weathering processes such as dessication (Grayson et al. 2012).
Water–table drawdown at the edges of gullies can have a significant effect on the carbon balance
and hydrological function of blanket peatlands (Daniels et al. 2008; Allott et al. 2009; Dixon et al.
2014). Gully sides may, (1) expose down–profile peat, that may have been below the water table for
hundreds of years, to secondary oxic decomposition (e.g. Tipping 1995; Borgmark and Schoning
2006; Morris et al. 2015a); (2) create preferential pathways for stormflow (Daniels et al. 2008); and
(3) increase carbon lost during wildfires and managed burning (Turetsky et al. 2011). For example,
Evans and Lindsay (2010, Table 3) reported that the effect of gully erosion was to switch the carbon
budget of a Peak District blanket peatland plateau from a sink of -20.3 g C m−2 year–1 to a source
of 29.4 g C m−2 year–1. It was estimated that gully sides represented ≈34% of this increased loss
of carbon.
Gullies in blanket peatlands also reduce water quality (Daniels et al. 2008). In combination,
water quality and carbon storage (Daniels et al. 2008; Parry et al. 2014) represent two highly
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important ecosystem services that provide benefits over national and global scales (Maltby 2010),
making the reversal of these negative impacts key targets for peatland restoration by gully blocking.
The aim of restoration is to prevent continued erosion and reduce peat oxidation by revegetating
bare gully sides and by repairing hydrological function (e.g. Evans et al. 2006). Various techniques
and materials are used to block gullies depending on the nature of the site, size of gully, prevailing
hydrological conditions and estimated costs (Parry et al. 2014); the materials used include timber,
peat and stone dams, and plastic piling (Evans et al. 2005; Parry et al. 2014; Pilkington et al. 2015).
Where gullying is present, gully blocking is often combined with revegetation as the mainstay of
blanket peatland restoration (e.g. Pilkington et al. 2015).
The return to near–surface water tables is seen as a measure of restoration success, but the
impact of gullies and gully blocking on water tables, and the associated drawdown zone around a
gully cannot be reliably modelled solely from a calibrated dataset of water–table depths (e.g. Allott
et al. 2009), because water tables in soils are determined by hydraulic conductivityK, water storage
capacity (porosity), and water–table gradient (Baird 2014). I could find no studies of gullying
or gully blocking in blanket peatlands that took into account peat properties (Holden et al. 2006;
Wallage and Holden 2011, did so in their assessment of peatland drains) even when the importance
of these properties, such as hydraulic conductivity, is discussed (e.g. Daniels et al. 2008; Allott
et al. 2009). Ballard et al. (2011) modelled the hydrology of a drained UK blanket peatland over a
hillslope using coupled 1D models that incorporated peat properties, with drains being analogous
to gullies. However, the model of Ballard et al. (2011) did not attempt to represent the effect of
drains on peat accumulation across the hillslope. Given that secondary decomposition of gully
sides is likely to further reduce K, which in turn affects water movement, I used the version of
the DigiBog peatland development model constructed in Chapter 5, to explore the centennial
effect of gullying and subsequent blocking on peatland hydrology and peat accumulation over a
50 m transect of virtual peatland.
6.3 Model and method
In this version of DigiBog, peat accumulation is simulated from the addition and decomposi-
tion of peat layers in hydrologically connected columns. The 1D peatland development and 3D
hydrological models of Baird et al. (2011) and Morris et al. (2015a) were combined to simulate
blanket bog development on hillslopes or plateaus. In the model, plant litter is added as a layer
at the start of each year to each column, depending on the mean annual temperature and average
thickness of the oxic zone of that column in the previous year. Depth integrated oxic or anoxic









Figure 6.3. Conceptual model of peatland gully blocking. a Plan view showing gully perpendicular to the
hillslope. Green squares are the model peatland columns, the solid blue arrow represents model downslope
water flow, dashed blue lines represent gully water flow, thick red lines represent gully blocks and the vertical
grey lines are the model boundary. Cross sections of the peatland b intact, c gullied and d gully blocks in
place.
above or below the water table, oxic and anoxic decay parameters, and temperature sensitivity Q1 0 .
The hydraulic conductivity K of each layer is updated at each sub–annual timestep according to
the proportion of the original layer mass θ that remains after decomposition, and therefore declines
with increasing decomposition (Morris et al. 2011a). Water tables are transient and so sub–annual
timesteps are used to produce a numerically stable solution to water movement between columns.
Water movement in DigiBog occurs horizontally between columns according to the Boussinesq
equation described by Baird et al. (2011): a similar approach is used in the hydrological model
of Ballard et al. (2011). The vertical movement of water in a column takes into account the pore
space available for storage in each layer and a surface ponding layer. Overland flow is not modelled
explicitly but once surface water exceeds the ponding depth, it is lost from the model domain akin
to rapid overland flow. The model is described in detail in Chapter 5.
Model boundary conditions were based on (1) climatic inputs in the form of net rainfall
(precipitation minus evapotranspiration) and temperature, (2) a Neumann no flow condition at
the topslope, (3) a Dirichlet constant water water level condition at the toeslope, and (4) an
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impermeable base below a 0.02 m mineral soil layer. The modelled peatland used in all simulations
was configured with 25 × 2 m2 columns. A conceptual model of the configuration used for
hillslopes is shown in Figure 6.3. Hillslope models were set on a 3 ◦ slope. Because blanket bog
development is sensitive to the sub–annual distribution of climate variables (Lindsay et al. 1988;
Charman 2002), I used a weekly time series of net rainfall and temperature data from Keighley
Moor, a blanket bog in the North of England ( 53◦ 85′ 31′′ N, -02◦ 02′ 13′′ E ) (Blundell and
Holden 2015). Climate data from the University of Leeds weather station on Keighley Moor
(2010–2013) suggests mean annual rainfall and temperature of 1.15 m and 7.6 ◦C respectively
(temperature was recorded every 10 minutes at a height of 1 m: daily temperature was calculated
from the mean of the maximum and minimum values. Rainfall data was collected using a tipping
bucket rain gauge). Using these data, mean weekly net rainfall and temperature values were
calculated with each modelled year having the same weekly inputs so that the response of the
simulated peatland to gullies and gully blocking was isolated from the effect of inter–annual climate
variation.
Table 6.1. Default model parameters for gully blocking simulations
Parameter Symbol Value Units Established from source
Oxic decomposition αOX 3.5× 10−2 year–1 (Hogg 1993; Morris et al. 2011a)
Anoxic decomposition αA N OX 10−5 year–1 (Morris et al. 2011a)
Temperature sensitivity* Q1 0 3 – (Helfter et al. 2015),
Dry bulk density ρ 100 kg m−3 (Wallage and Holden 2011)
Hydraulic conductivity† K 1.5× 10−3 m s−1 (ET et al in Press XXX)
Drainable porosity s 0.3 – (Holden et al. 2001)
Peat column size ∆x 2 m2 –
Pond depth – 2.5× 10−3 m –
* applied to both oxic and anoxic decomposition parameters
† Initial value of K before a new layer undergoes decomposition
Model parameters were chosen within the range of previously reported values (Table 6.1) that
had been shown to accumulate a mean peat depth of ≈1.5 m on a 50 m hillslope over 5,000
years, using the climate inputs and version of DigiBog described above (and discussed in detail
in Chapter 5). To investigate the impact of gully blocking on peat accumulation and peatland
hydrology in the long term, the gullies modelled here were set perpendicular to the 2D peatland
as shown in Figure 6.2. Gullies were simulated by the removal of peat layers from a column after
4,000 years, and a Dirichlet constant water flow condition set at half column height. After 4,100
years gullies were blocked with dams spaced at 2 m, and the simulations allowed to continued for
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Figure 6.4. Gully infill on Keighley Moor, Yorkshire, UK. The white arrow indicates the direction of
water flow in the model presented here (i.e. perpendicular to the gully). Photograph courtesy of Antony
Blundell, University of Leeds.
another 200 years (Figure 6.3): a selection of gullied and blocked configurations were modelled
for hillslope and plateau models (Table 6.2). Gully blocking was simulated by reestablishing a
near–surface water table that was either fixed or increased with the height of the downslope gully
side as time progressed. The latter approach was taken to simulate the sediment infilling and
vegetation encroachment (Charman 2002, page 150) between gully dams that has been observed
in some locations (Figure 6.4). The gully in one hillslope and one plateau model was not blocked
(i.e. after 4,000 years of peat development a gully was created that remained open for 300 years). I
assumed that the gully dams were impermeable (e.g. plastic piling), and therefore did not simulate
water flow along the gully section. Although some gullied systems have begun to revegetate without
intervention, because drainage has been impeded and colonisation by plants can occur (Parry et al.
2014), this process is not simulated here.
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Table 6.2. Gully and blocking model
configurations*
Peatland base Blocked/not blocked Block type
Hillslope Blocked Infilling
Hillslope Blocked Fixed
Hillslope Not blocked –
Plateau Blocked Infilling
Plateau Not blocked –
* gullies were located at 26 m from the modelled peatland
margin
6.4 Results
Gully blocking prevented the continued loss of peat by oxidation as a result of gullying, and the
balance between peat accumulation and decomposition was reversed in favour of accumulation
(Figure 6.5). However, the loss of peat caused by the gully over 100 years did not recover following
200 years of gully blocking: most peat loss occurred during the 100 years following gully creation.
Losses due to decomposition (i.e. ignoring peat removed from the gully column) for the hillslope
model were 16% (of mean peat depth), rising to 23 % when the gully was allowed to remain open
for a further 200 years (Figure 6.5): the plateau model lost 29 and 37 % of mean peat depth for the
same time periods. Following simulated gully blocking, peat accumulation varied according to the
type of gully block, whether the peat column was up– or downslope of the gully, and proximity of a
column to the gully (Figure 6.6). For the hillslope model, peat accumulation was greatest using the
infilling gully block: after 200 years, losses were reduced to 9 and 12 % of pre–gully mean peat
depth for the infilling and fixed gully blocks respectively (Figure 6.5). Only the infilling gully block
method was simulated for the plateau model which reduced losses to 26 % of the pre–gully mean
peat depth.
The hillslope model lost the greatest amount of peat from the columns directly adjacent to the
gully (i.e. the gully sides, Figure 6.6; C13 (downslope) and C15 (upslope)). These columns lost 30
and 35 % of their original depth before gully blocking and 33 and 41 %respectively if the gully
remained open for 300 years. After gully blocking, losses were reduced to 18 % (infilling gully
block) and 21 % (fixed block) for the downslope gully side, and 25 and 31 %respectively for the
upslope gully side. As the downslope distance from the gully increased, peat accumulated to depths
that equaled (column 7, 12–14 m) or exceeded (column 1, 0–2 m) pre–gully depths (Figure 6.6; C1
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and C7). However, columns upslope of the gully accumulated new peat at a much slower rate after
gully blocking and peat depth continued to decline (Figure 6.6; C20 and C25). For example, prior
to gully blocking, column 20 (38–40 m, i.e. 10–12 m from the upslope gully side) had lost 12 % of
peat depth which increased to 15 or 17 % (infilling and fixed block respectively) at the end of the
simulations: although by this time the rate of loss was < 0.1 % year–1.
Figure 6.7 shows the effect of the hillslope gully and the two gully blocking methods on water
tables. Prior to gully creation, mean annual water–table depth for all columns was 0.04–0.07 m.
Water tables across the hillslope rapidly became deeper on gully creation (falling to > 0.6 m for
gully–side columns) but when the gully remained open, recovered to 0.08–0.16 m by the end
of the simulation (i.e. 4,300 years) (Figure 6.7a). When the infilling gully block was simulated,
downslope and both gully–side columns maintained near or at surface water tables whereas upslope
water tables were slightly deeper at 0.06–0.08 m (Figure 6.7b). Peat accumulation outpaced the
height of the fixed gully block after≈50 years, and water tables were 0.06–0.09 m ≈300 years after
gully blocking, which were similar to depths before gullying occurred, but the spatial distribution
of water–table depths across the hillslope had changed (Figure 6.7c).
Secondary decomposition (Tipping 1995) occurs when peat that has been previously well
preserved, under predominantly anoxic conditions, is exposed to high rates of oxic decay. Rapid
lowering of water tables due to gully creation, has reproduced this effect in the modelled peatland
















Figure 6.5. Modelled peatland surface pre– and post–gully blocking. Peat surfaces are plotted from
mid–column heights, each simulated peat column was 2 × 2 m. Gullied peat heights represent the peat
surface after 4,300 years. Shading indicates the location of peat columns discussed in detail. The maximum
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Figure 6.6. The effect of a gully and gully blocking on peat accumulation across a hillslope. Each
panel represents one of 25 hillslope columns of dimensions 2 m × 2 m × h (where h is the accumulated
peat height in m for a column). The gully was established in column 14 (at 26–28 m) and the depth was
0.5 × h ≈ 0.75 m in the example shown. Peat accumulation took place for 4000 years prior to the creation
of a single gully. The gully was blocked after 100 years (shown by dashed vertical line). The simulation was
allowed to continue until 4300 years had elapsed.
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Net mass addition = 0












































Figure 6.7. The effect of a gully and gully blocking on hillslope water tables. a Open gully, b blocked
gully where the gully height was increased with increasing downslope peat height to simulate infilling (i.e.
column 13 at 24–26 m), and c blocked gully with fixed height (inset shows water tables for 50 years after
gully blocking). The gully was bocked after 4100 years. C1 (0–2 m ) is the toeslope column and C25 the
drainage divide at 48–50 m. C13 and C15 are downslope and upslope gully side columns respectively. The
shading represents the time the gully remained open. No peat is accumulated when water tables are > 0.3 m.
(Figure 6.8a). Whilst the signal is most evident in gully–side peat accumulated approximately
2,000 years prior to gully creation (seen as a sharp drop in mass remaining θ), the effect can also be
observed in the topslope column approximately 1,000 years before gully creation. Less decomposed
peat accumulated in the saturated conditions that immediately followed gully blocking in all but the
two columns upslope of the gully–side (C20 and C25, Figure 6.8b and c).
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Figure 6.8. Peat column decompostion: hillslope model. a Open gully (inset decomposition between
4000 and 4300 years), b blocked gully where the gully height was increased with increasing downslope peat
height and c blocked gully with fixed height (refer to Figure 6.7 for a description of peat columns C1–C25).
Panels b and c are equivalent to the inset in a. Shading represents the time the gully remained open. The
effect of the gully on the oxidation of peat can be seen as secondary decomposition of older well–preserved
peat, evident in panel a, as the sharp decrease in θ.
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6.5 Discussion
This chapter applied the version of DigiBog developed in Chapter 5 to a peatland restoration
process that was identified from the analysis of a cognitive model, and during workshop discussions
with peatland stakeholders. Gully blocking is commonly used in blanket peatland restoration with
the aim of creating shallow water tables and encouraging typical peatland plant communities (Green
et al. 2014; Blundell and Holden 2015), but the process can be contentious because of the perceived
negative impact that shallow water tables may have on livestock and grouse.
The simulations reported here differ in two ways from previous studies that investigated the
effects of gullies and gully blocking (e.g. Allott et al. 2009; Clay et al. 2012; Dixon et al. 2014). (1)
Peat accumulation and water tables are simulated from the interaction of soil properties and the
flow of water through the soil matrix in a dynamic 2D model. A set of ecological and hydrological
feedback mechanisms govern the addition of plant litter and decomposition of peat according
to temperature and water–table position. In turn, water–table position is determined by the flow
of water between columns of peat, which is coupled back to decomposition through changes in
hydraulic conductivity, and the exchange of water from climate inputs. (2) The modelled peatland
was used to investigate gullying and subsequent gully blocking over 300 years, whereas the findings
of empirical studies (including those that investigate the effect of drains in blanket peatlands) are
restricted to very short periods of time (often < 15 years) (e.g. Holden et al. 2011; Bellamy et al.
2012; Dixon et al. 2014; Pilkington et al. 2015). Both differences can help provide new insights into
the challenges of understanding the impact of gullies and gully blocking highlighted in empirical
studies. These difficulties include; (1) there are differences in water tables between sites that have
received the same restoration treatments (e.g. Allott et al. 2009; Pilkington et al. 2015), and (2)
water tables have responded to revegetation and/or gully (or drain) blocking but more time is needed
to assess if they are likely to achieve the shallower depths and smaller temporal variation of intact
sites (e.g. Wilson et al. 2010; Wallage and Holden 2011; Holden et al. 2011; Bellamy et al. 2012).
The hillslope model shows how peat columns and water tables respond spatiotemporally to
gully and gully blocking when soil properties are taken into account (Figures 6.6 and 6.7). Gully
creation causes rapid deepening of gully–side water tables (0.63–0.67 m for downslope and upslope
gully–side columns respectively) leading to secondary decomposition of older previously saturated
and well–preserved peat (Tipping 1995), and lower hydraulic conductivity (K) across the hillslope
(supporting the suggestion of Holden et al. 2006). Because of slope and varying decomposition,
the response of the peatland to gullying is non-linear. The margin of a blanket peatland is highly
decomposed (Lapen et al. 2005; Lewis et al. 2012) (also shown in Figure6.8a; C1), but the newly
formed upslope gully side is well-preserved. The columns of peat that became the side walls of the
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gully (C13 and C15) developed under shallow water tables in the peatland centre, and have higher
transmissivity (K × h) than columns at the margin, which means that well–preserved columns
transmit water more quickly. As a result, when the gully is created, upslope columns initially drain
more quickly into the gully than downslope columns drain from the margin and therefore, upslope
columns are subjected to a greater degree of secondary decomposition (Figures 6.6 and 6.8a; C15,
C20 and C25).
Although gullying takes place 300 years before the end of the simulations, signals of increased
decomposition are found in gully–side peat formed around 2,000 earlier, and not at the time of
gullying (Figure 6.8a). Therefore, the onset of erosion could be misinterpreted from humification
records, and precede other markers (e.g. plant macrofossils) used to identify events that cause
deeper water tables to occur (Borgmark and Schoning 2006; Morris et al. 2015a). Using a 1D
version of DigiBog, Morris et al. (2015a) also showed that signs of increased decomposition in
peat due to climate change, can be offset from the events that caused them as a result of secondary
decomposition. However, because the model used here links peat columns hydrologically, my
results also demonstrate how the signals of gullying in blanket peatland humification records are
also likely to vary in relation to the location of the gully, and hillslope position (Figure 6.8a).
The water table depths shown in Figures 6.7a–c should be interpreted in relation to the loss of
peat across the hillslope: the overall height of the peatland decreases during gullying (Figure 6.5).
Annual water–table position is a result of the combined effect of decreasing peat column height
because of oxidation, and the negative feedback mechanism between increased decomposition
and decreased hydraulic conductivity that causes simulated water tables to rise. However, when
the gully remains open, the peatland shifts to a drier state with deeper water tables (Figure 6.7a)
consistent with the observations made of intact and gullied peat sites by Allott et al. (2009). In
common with empirical studies into the effect of peatland drains (e.g. Holden et al. 2006; Wilson
et al. 2010), the peat column downslope of the gully (C13) remains drier even after 300 years.
Within 50 years of gully creation, the mean annual water–table depth of gully–side columns is
< 0.3 m and < 0.2 m for other columns, which in an intact system provides the conditions suitable
for net litter addition (Figure 6.7a; dashed horizontal line), but the gullied peatland continues to
degrade because of drainage into the gully. In contrast to many degraded blanket peatlands in the
South Pennines, the model used here assumes peat surfaces are vegetated. Given the continued loss
of peat in vegetated open gully systems described above, this result supports the conclusions of
Dixon et al. (2014) that revegetation alone is not sufficient to restore the hydrological function of
blanket peatlands that are sources of carbon. However, Figure 6.6 shows that the rate of peat lost in
the open gully system is much lower after 300 years, and in some columns has almost stopped. I
suggest that where this occurs, net accumulation will restart without gully blocking even though
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the water–table regime is likely to be different from an intact peatland.
Peat columns show a varying response to gully blocking, which is also dependent on hillslope
position. In downslope and gully–side columns peat accumulation is restarted by gully blocking.
This effect is less pronounced above the gully where losses from increased decomposition are only
stopped or slowed in the top 12 m of the hillslope (C20–C25). Figure 6.8b and c clearly show
that downslope peat accumulated after gully blocking is less decomposed (increased θ) because
of the imposed shallower water tables, whereas new peat accumulated upslope of the gully shows
no change in the rate of decomposition. Interestingly, the simulations suggest that the rate of peat
accumulation after gully blocking increases with increasing downslope distance from the gully. The
toeslope column accumulates peat to a depth greater than before gullying (Figure 6.6; C1). This may
be because net litter addition is a balance between production and decomposition, and the slightly
deeper water tables in the toeslope column (C1) result in greater increases in peat thickness than
columns with near surface water tables (e.g. Figure 6.7c, C13), where there is less decomposition
but also less production. Water–table regimes in modelled peat show greater variation across the
hillslope after the gully is blocked than before gullying took place (Figure 6.7b and c): i.e. gully
blocking did not re-establish previous water–table dynamics on decadal timescales. These results
are supported by the observations of Holden et al. (2011), who found greater spatial variation in
peatlands where there were open and blocked drains, when compared to intact sites.
These simulations also show that because peat formed downslope after gully blocking remains
saturated, hydraulic conductivity is higher than in upslope columns. This finding is supported by
Wallage and Holden (2011) who also observed higher values of hydraulic conductivity after ditch
blocking. This effect is also related to the length and angle of the hillslope, the position and depth
of the gully, and the height of the gully block, and can therefore be expected to vary from site to
site. In the case of the fixed block, rates of accumulation decrease as the difference between peat
surface and gully block height increases, leading to increased decomposition of surface layers. As a
result, by the end of the simulation, water table depths were slightly deeper than the intact peatland
(Figures 6.7c and 6.8c). Ultimately this difference between the height of peat and the height of
water in the blocked gully becomes a limiting factor in the recovery of peatland carbon storage
(Figure 6.6).
The model used here is necessarily a simplification of peatland dynamics and has a number
of limitations which includes a constant value for bulk density and drainable porosity. There are
conflicting reports of how bulk density varies in blanket peats: for example Lewis et al. (2012)
report increased bulk density at the margin of a blanket bog where peat is more decomposed
(although they suggest this is due to compression from forces within the bog rather than increased
decomposition) but found no significant variation with depth, contrary to the findings of Parry and
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Charman (2013). Studies have reported that drainable porosity in blanket peatlands changes with
depth and with proximity to the bog margin. For example, Holden et al. (2001) recorded values
of porosity that were higher in the top 0.1 m (0.55) than between 0.1–0.25 m (0.35); and Lewis
et al. (2012) reported higher values of porosity at the centre than at the margin of a blanket peatland
(where decomposition is greater). These data suggest that there is a relationship between porosity,
decomposition and possibly compression (i.e. bulk density), and not simply depth. However, as
this relationship is currently not well specified, constant values were used (Morris et al. 2011a). In
addition, the model did not simulate the continued loss of peat from erosion and the height of gully
water was held constant throughout the year: the former may underestimate peat losses and the
latter may overestimate the response to gully blocking. Whilst further work is needed to determine
how these parameters might be incorporated into the model, the simulations nevertheless produced
results that were consistent with a number of empirical studies. Furthermore, even though the
model was used to explore the effect of a 2 m gully, the approach used here is also applicable to
drainage ditches (Daniels et al. 2008; Baird 2014).
My results suggest that; (1) both gully blocking and revegetation are needed to arrest long
term losses of peat at sites that are actively losing peat; (2) peatlands are unlikely to recover peat
lost through increased oxidation even two centuries after gully blocking; (3) restoration managers
should not assume that the water–table regimes of peatlands with blocked gullies can be compared
to intact sites because they are likely to show greater variation, and be different, from intact sites
for decades if not centuries because of increases in hydraulic conductivity caused by secondary
decomposition (as well as because of site–to–site variations such as slope); (4) where practicable,
gully dams should be set as close to the top of the gully as possible; and (5) in revegetated systems,
gully blocking is likely to impose near–surface water tables in peat downslope of the blocked gully.
The model reported in this chapter provided new insights into how carbon storage and water
tables in a blanket peatland may vary in response to gullying and gully blocking over annual to
centennial timescales. The simulations show how secondary decomposition of previously well
preserved peat, that forms newly created gully sides, causes peat upslope of the gully to decompose
more rapidly than downslope peat. Although the investigations reported do not relate to a specific
site, and simulate a gully that is parallel to a main gully, they demonstrate how a model such as
DigiBog can be used to inform the management and restoration of gullied or drained blanket
peatlands. This study highlights the importance of taking into account peat properties when
undertaking assessments of the likely effect of restoration on water tables and carbon storage. To
inform restoration management at specific locations, future modelling should explore; experiments
with current and predicted climate variables; site topography; different gully types and orientations






Three converging themes formed the conceptual framework of this thesis. (1) Global land–use
pressure has resulted in degraded semi–natural systems where the continued exploitation, and
restoration of damaged ecosystem function is often contested. (2) Many ecosystems are complex
systems that are the product of human and natural interactions. The ability of complex systems to
respond adaptively to external forcing can make it difficult to understand and predict the impact
of land use or climate change, and challenging to address issues of decline and degradation (e.g.
Reynolds et al. 2009). (3) Decisions about future land use and repair of ecosystem function
should be informed by local, practitioner and scientific knowledge, brought together in bottom–up
participatory processes (Reed et al. 2007; Reynolds et al. 2009). There is a drive to repair degraded
ecosystems because of the negative impact of land use on human well–being, and biodiversity, and
concerns that poorly functioning ecosystems could exacerbate the impact of climate change (Martin
and Watson 2016).
The conceptual framework of this thesis can be applied to many peatlands throughout the world:
although peatlands are globally important for carbon storage and biodiversity, the direct or indirect
impact of human activities has converted these long–standing terrestrial stores into sources of
aquatic and atmospheric carbon (e.g. Moore et al. 2013; Turetsky et al. 2015). A current example
of this degradation is in the draining and burning of tropical peat swamps for agriculture (Gaveau
et al. 2014). Land use can also exacerbate the depletion of peatland carbon stocks caused by natural
erosion processes (Tallis 1985). However, conflict at local scales is common where attempts to
repair peatland ecosystem function appear to threaten livelihoods or traditions (e.g Noordwijk et al.
2014). Blanket peatlands in the UK are one example where concerns over the negative impact of
land use on carbon stores, biodiversity and water quality, have triggered a switch in emphasis from
peatlands as agricultural landscapes, to a focus on the conservation and restoration of ecosystem
functions (e.g. carbon sequestration) to secure wider societal benefits such as climate change
mitigation (Maltby 2010). However, this switch has seen conflict develop between traditional
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peatland users and proponents of blanket peatland conservation and restoration (Maltby 2010; Reed
et al. 2013b).
I used this conceptual framework to address the overall aim of this thesis which was; “to
develop new knowledge about blanket peatlands as a complex system, and to enhance our current
understanding of the impact of social and ecological interactions on carbon storage”. My research
maps across the three components of the framework in the following way (Figure 7.1): (1) blanket
peatlands in the South Pennines, UK, provided the location of the study area as an example
of a degraded ecosystem where the aims of peatland restoration and future land uses are often
contested; (2) I reasoned that because peatlands are complex systems (Belyea and Baird 2006)
with many ecological, hydrological, and human interactions, that develop over long timescales,
models were needed to enhance our understanding of the impact of these interactions on carbon
storage. However, these models also need to be useful and accessible to stakeholders, if they are to
play a role in determining how land–use objectives could be achieved; (3) Two models were used.
First, peatland stakeholders co–developed a fuzzy cognitive map (a network of causal interactions),
that incorporated knowledge from land user, practitioner and scientific sources, and was used in
a workshop setting to propose how to achieve land–use objectives and to assess their impact on
carbon storage. Secondly, I developed a new version of a process–based peatland development
model to explore the impact on carbon storage, over centennial to millennial timescales, of two of
the concepts from the fuzzy cognitive map.
7.2 Synthesis
7.2.1 Engaging stakeholders using networks
Addressing issues of contested land use is a difficult challenge, and is often described as a wicked
problem (sensu Rittel and Webber 1973; Ritchey 2013) because the clash between conservation and
livelihood objectives can seem intractable (Biggs et al. 2011; Redpath et al. 2013). If all relevant
stakeholders groups should be involved in collaborative discussions about future land use (Kates
et al. 2001; Young et al. 2005; Soliva et al. 2008; Maltby 2010), then suitable approaches need to be
found that facilitate engagement. Studies have emphasised the need to understand the interactions
between both social and ecological components of coupled systems (Kates et al. 2001; Reynolds
et al. 2009; Liu et al. 2015a). I show how the structural properties of the network of interactions
created from the aggregated mental models of peatland stakeholders can be developed (Chapter 3)
and used (Chapter 4) within a participatory process to propose and discuss how land–use objectives
could be achieved. The co–developed fuzzy cognitive map was a directed weighted network.
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Figure 7.1. Conceptual framework used to address the aim of this thesis.
Networks are suited to stakeholder engagement (Pocock et al. 2016) because they are intuitive, can
be developed from quantitative (Kawakami et al. 2016) and qualitative (Penn et al. 2013) sources,
and the process used to acquire cognitive models can be relatively easily adapted for different
stakeholder groups (Chapter 3).
Network development
I suggest that the approach used in Chapter 3 to obtain a number of mental models, from a wide
variety of sources, not only increases the reliability of the final model (Kosko 1988), but also
enables a first–order network to be built from stakeholder knowledge without early disagreement
between stakeholders with competing land–use interests (c.f. Dougill et al. 2006). From this initial
model, differences between stakeholder understanding of interactions can be identified, and some
of the information about the network can be presented and discussed with stakeholders. Although
the visually impenetrable structure of some networks (e.g. Figure 7.2b) have been referred to
as “hairballs” (Krzywinski et al. 2012), such diagrams can help convey the complexity of the
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system in question, and can be simplified using clustering algorithms (Chapter 3), or presented in
different ways depending on the objective of the discussion (e.g. Figure 7.2) (Pocock et al. 2016).
Most importantly, regular early feedback can be given to participants by reviewing what has been
found, which may promote continued engagement (Reed et al. 2014b). Findings about some of
the structural properties of the network such as the number of concepts and connections, and the
most connected concepts, as well as network diagrams, and how the data will be used in subsequent
stages of the project, can be easily shared and discussed with participants.
Chapter 3 answered the first research question, “what are the key interacting social and ecolo-
gical factors that are needed to represent blanket peatlands as a complex system?” By overlapping
the mental models of blanket peatland stakeholders, a fuzzy cognitive map (FCM) of 126 social and
ecological concepts, interconnected by 524 interactions, was produced (Figure 7.2b). This model
builds on the work of Dougill et al. (2006), Prell et al. (2007) and Reed et al. (2013b) to co–develop
a blanket peatland FCM – a network of directed weighted social and ecological interactions based
on stakeholder perceptions: as far as I am aware this represents the first example of a blanket
peatland FCM. The process provides an example, applicable to many social–ecological systems, of
how important knowledge from conflicting viewpoints can be integrated and validated to define
the structure of ecosystem interactions in a useful way. By focussing on the pairwise interaction
of concepts, instead to the expected outcomes of the system, differences between the direction of
interactions (i.e. caused an increase or a decrease) could be discussed and agreed. Many of these
are the local interactions from which the properties of a complex system arise (Levin 1998; Belyea
and Baird 2006).
Studies have included the group validation of networks developed in participatory processes:
for example, Penn et al. (2013) asked a largely different group of stakeholders to verify a fuzzy
cognitive map as a secondary check on the concepts and interactions to address possible biases
included by the model builders. But I suggest that in cases of contested land use, group validation
of how concepts interact could become the process by which stakeholders work towards consensus,
or to identify areas of firm disagreement, and may help to increase model ownership. This process
differs from Christen et al. (2015), who also recognised that FCMs provide a mechanism to identify
conflicts in stakeholders’ perceptions, because the differences identified here were discussed inside
a group validation process and used to review conflicting perceptions. Such an approach also
provides the opportunity to identify gaps in understanding, and uncertainties about interactions
(which could be the subject of future research), or for participants to challenge the viewpoints of
other stakeholders. In this way, discussions about the interactions between pairs of concepts are
separated from discussions about land use (which may be more difficult to resolve), and participants
have the opportunity to build relationships before debating how to achieve land–use objectives. As
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part of the validation process, South Pennine blanket peatland stakeholders also defined a subset of
concepts that were perceived to be highly important for the maintenance or increase of blanket peat,
which resulted in a network of 31 concepts and 120 interactions (Figure 7.2c). Interestingly, this
produced a highly connected subset that included the concepts and interactions (such as burning
intensity) that reflect the currently contested debate about the negative impact of managed burning





























































































































































Figure 7.2. Blanket peatland network data. a Pre–validated adjacency matrix. Interactions run from
rows to columns. b Validated co–developed network comprising 126 concepts and 524 interactions. Whilst
visually difficult to interpret, the network has been drawn to show a dense core of interactions, and to
highlight the complexity of the overall model (Chapter 3). c Highly important subset defined by stakeholders
comprising 31 concepts and 120 interactions. Orange nodes represent driver concepts. Green (ordinary
concepts) are sized according to the number of interactions (Chapter 4). The interactions of the concept
in the shaded square are shown in more detail in panel d. d The interactions of gully blocking – shown in
orange to represent a driver concept (Chapter 4). Solid lines represent interactions that cause an increase in
the connected concept, and dashed lines represent interconnections that cause a decrease in the connected
concept. This network was part of the highly important subset.
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Network structure and participatory modelling
In Chapter 4 , I analysed the structure of the cognitive model to answer the question, “How can
these factors be used to evaluate the impact of land–use objectives on blanket peatland carbon
storage?” The analysis identified two classes of factor, hubs and drivers (e.g. Jeong et al. 2000; Liu
et al. 2011, respecitively), that are a function of the distribution of connections within the network,
and are consistent with the interaction networks of other natural and human systems. Because
of their relatively high connectedness, hubs (e.g. Sphagnum cover) impart both robustness and
vulnerability to the modelled peatland, whereas drivers (e.g. gully blocking) are the factors that
can provide control of a network (Liu et al. 2011), and are distinct from hubs. Driver concepts
will be present in all network structures, but the number will vary according the framework of
interactions that have been identified (Liu et al. 2011). However, hubs may not be present in other
co–developed networks because they are related to the number and configuration of interactions
determined by stakeholders, but other structures, such as bow–ties (e.g. Kawakami et al. 2016),
may be evident. The composition of groups of concepts, identified by clustering algorithms, may
also reveal interesting properties of the network that can be discussed, and used by stakeholders. I
applied the structural findings of the blanket peatland network to the highly important subset of
factors and interactions defined by stakeholders. This analysis identified five hubs, that together
connected > 60% of the network, and 11 drivers. By using these two classifications, I found that it
was possible to simplify the problem of how to understand the impact of land–use objectives on
carbon storage into the effect of control (drivers) on robustness (hubs) (e.g. Figure 7.2d).
To explore how this finding could be used in practice, a participatory workshop was coupled
with modelling (Chapter 4) to answer the question, “How should blanket peatlands be managed to
achieve the objectives of (a) maintaining or increasing carbon storage, (b) improving the quality
of water supplied and, (c) supporting local livelihoods: what are the implications for current land
uses?” I extended earlier participatory work (Penn et al. 2014) to demonstrate that blanket peatland
network structures can used used by stakeholders to determine how land–use objectives might be
achieved, and to assess the impact of the changes on carbon storage. I calculated the impact of
land–use change on carbon storage and hubs using a simple model associated with fuzzy cognitive
mapping (Chapter 4).
I found that the changes to drivers, proposed by stakeholders to deliver land-use objectives
(a)–(c), were beneficial to the hubs that underpin peatland robustness. However, whereas the
changes made to deliver an increase in carbon storage and water quality had a similar positive
impact on carbon storage (also reflected in the overall increase in peat depth), those that were made
to support local livelihoods had no effect on carbon storage (or peat depth) when compared to
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the current–state model. I showed that this was because; (1) some restoration techniques were
unanimously perceived to be beneficial to livelihoods (e.g. revegetation), but those that may repair
hydrological function and decrease water–table depth (e.g. gully blocking) were not; and (2) in
the case of some drivers (e.g. burning intensity), the livelihood objective was perceived to be
incompatible with carbon storage and water quality objectives. The combined result of (1) and
(2) was that an increase in peat accumulation was offset by the interactions between natural and
anthropogenic processes that remove carbon from the modelled peatland. These results suggest
that although there was no ‘win–win’ scenario, land–use objectives could complement each other
if farmers and game–keepers carried out peatland restoration, and burning intensity was reduced.
These results suggest that in order to achieve these objectives those who favour peatland restoration
should provide the opportunity for farmers and game–keepers to become integral to restoration
processes and to contribute their knowledge and skills to restoration work and experiments.
7.2.2 Modelling complex systems
The network model used in this thesis was based on the relative interactions of pairs of concepts,
and was limited to how concepts respond to changes in relation to each other. Other approaches to
modelling dynamical networks could be used depending on how the interactions between concepts
are specified during the construction of cognitive maps (e.g. Boccaletti et al. 2006; Vogt et al.
2015). Many networks have also been developed to incorporate empirical data about the interaction
between concepts (nodes) (e.g. Jeong et al. 2000; Evans et al. 2013a; Pocock et al. 2012; Li et al.
2014; Kawakami et al. 2016), and studies of fuzzy cognitive maps have developed methods to
take into account delays in the interaction between two concepts (Hagiwara 1992; Neocleoua et al.
2011), and absolute rather than relative values (e.g. Wise et al. 2012, modelled tonnes of fish landed
from a fishery). However, these approaches could have made developing a model from disparate
sources of stakeholder knowledge more difficult or even unlikely because of the time required in
workshops, lack of a common language about interactions (Pocock et al. 2016), and the need to
specify more complex relationships for pair–wise interactions.
The specification of interactions should be usable by all participant groups (either directly or
indirectly) for model building and validation purposes, because although it is possible to specify
more complex relationships between concepts, they may sacrifice transparency or ownership by
stakeholders. One of the most important goals of participatory modelling in situations where land
use is contested has to be to engage stakeholders. Whilst I recognise that the simple method used
here, to model land–use objectives, has a number of limitations (Chapter 4), coupling network
structure with discussions about land uses appears to be a promising approach to stakeholder
engagement where land use is contested. Nevertheless, because of the limitations, a second
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approach to modelling blanket peatlands as complex systems was needed to address questions
about how driver concepts affect carbon storage over centennial to millennial timescales.
Prell et al. (2007) suggested that models from different disciplines should be better integrated
in order to explore the interactions in social–ecological systems. But getting the balance right
between accessibility and usefulness for a broad range of land–use stakeholders, and modelling the
future state of complex systems beyond that which has been previously observed is challenging,
and likely to require different approaches. This is not to suggest that one approach is better than
another, merely that models have different purposes (Evans et al. 2012). This thesis integrates the
structural properties of a network of social and ecological interactions, which is often how complex
systems are described (e.g. Reynolds et al. 2009), with a peatland development model that predicts
future states by allowing the response of the system to emerge from small–scale local interactions
(Levin 1998; Belyea and Baird 2006; Evans et al. 2012).
Blanket peat accumulation over centennial to millennial timescales
Peatlands play an important role in the exchange of greenhouse gases within the global climate
system (Charman et al. 2013), but land use can also alter the internal processes that govern this
exchange (e.g. Turetsky et al. 2015; Petrescu et al. 2015). Studies use palaeoecological analyses,
direct measurement and models to understand these effects, especially in the light of predicted
climate change (e.g. Ise et al. 2008; Gallego-Sala et al. 2010; Moore et al. 2013; Blundell and Holden
2015; Charman et al. 2015). Because statistical methods, that are based on current conditions, are
unlikely to be helpful when predicting unfamiliar futures (Evans et al. 2012), process–based models
of peatlands as complex systems are one of the key approaches that can be used to understand how
future climates and land use may interact to affect carbon stocks in the long term. The important
small–scale processes (Holden 2005b) that can be represented in peatland development models
include the changes to peat structure that mediate the movement of water, and the interactions
which, in turn, affect litter production and decomposition, and ultimately the fate of present and
future carbon stocks.
Using the DigiBog 1D peat accumulation and 2D hydrological models (Baird et al. 2011;
Morris et al. 2015a), I developed a new 2D model to represent blanket peat accumulation to answer
the question, “What is the predicted impact of social and ecological factors on the centennial
to millennial storage of carbon in blanket peatlands when conceptualised as a complex system?”
This model represents the first attempt to simulate 2D blanket peatland development on slopes
using hydrologically connected columns of peat that incorporates a feedback mechanism between
water tables, decomposition, and hydraulic conductivity. To show how a process–based model can
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enrich the results of the network–based model, I investigated the impact of two drivers from the
highly important set of concepts. The simulations produced two original studies that enhance our
understanding about modelling the long–term development of blanket peatlands in response to
climate variables, and gully blocking (Chapters 5 and 6 respectively).
In Chapter 5, I show that the temporal resolution of climate variables (i.e. rainfall and tem-
perature) is a key consideration for modellers who aim to understand the impact of climate on
blanket peatland carbon storage. Previously, peatland development models have used average
annual climate variables (e.g. Frolking et al. 2010; Swindles et al. 2012), but this is likely to
overestimate the amount of peat accumulated because some winter net–rainfall, that would be lost
to streams via overland flow in real blanket peatlands, is redistributed to months where rainfall is
typically much lower and temperature higher. This leads to a change in the balance between litter
production and decomposition that favours increased peat accumulation. Simulations, run over
5,000 years, that used annual totals for rainfall and temperature produced average peat depths that
were 1–1.5 m greater than weekly or monthly resolutions of the same climate data.
Because blanket peatlands are sensitive to the distribution of rainfall and temperature (Lindsay
et al. 1988; Charman 2002), I recommend that peatland development models are parameterised
with with weekly climate variables, so that winter rainfall that exceeds the storage capacity of the
modelled peatland, is lost from the model domain, and higher mid–year temperatures have a greater
effect on peat decomposition when water tables are likely to be deeper. Peatland development
models are sensitive to the temporal resolution of rainfall and temperature inputs, and modellers
should take this into account when aggregating climate variables. Although I did not model any
specific future climate scenario, the droughty summer conditions imposed by the monthly resolution
of rainfall and temperature suggest that peat accumulation is likely to continue at a reduced rate
in intact blanket peatlands. However, the mean temperature of the warmest month did not exceed
the apparent temperature threshold for blanket peatlands of 14.5◦C (Gallego-Sala et al. 2010).
The continued accumulation of peat was due to the resilient response of the modelled peatland to
the dry conditions. Average annual water tables were shallower in simulations that used monthly
resolutions of climate inputs because increased summer decomposition changed the structure of the
peat and slowed down the flow of water out of the model.
Second, I demonstrated for the first time, the simulated centennial to millennial impact of gullies
and gully blocking on blanket peatland carbon storage (Chapter 6). Overall, I found that the loss of
peat caused by a gully over 100 years was not ameliorated 200 years after the gully was blocked.
I also show how the effect of gullying and gully blocking varied according to up– or downslope
proximity to the gully. When the gully was open, less peat was lost from downslope positions than
those upslope of the gully. And after blocking, peat downslope of the gully accumulated at a greater
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rate than upslope of the gully due to changes in peat structure. I tested two types of gully dam, the
first was fixed and the second simulated gully infilling by sediment and new vegetation growth.
The infilling gully had the greatest effect on increased peat accumulation. The results suggest that;
(1) gullies should be blocked to reverse or arrest loss of peat through oxidation, which is likely to
continue when gullies are revegetated only; (2) gully dams should be set as close to the top of the
gully as possible, although implementation in the field will depend on the width and depth of the
gully; and (3) water–table regimes in restored peatlands are likely to show greater spatial variation
than those in intact peatlands because gullying causes rapid secondary decomposition of gully–side
peat, and upslope peat may show little response to gully blocking. These findings also imply that
water table comparisons between intact and restored sites should be made with caution because of
the likely differences in peat structure.
7.2.3 Feedback between the peatland development model and the co–developed network
model
Previously I suggested that the peatland development model could enrich the co–developed network
model by investigating the impact of driver concepts. I now consider how this might be achieved,
using the results of Chapters 5 and 6, both directly to the co–developed network model, and
indirectly via stakeholders’ mental models.
In the network of highly important concepts used to model land–use objectives, total rainfall
was the single concept included by stakeholders to represent climate variables (Chapter 3). In effect
this represents an annual average value for rainfall in the same way as that used by previous studies
of peatland development (e.g. Morris et al. 2015a). Although rainfall intensity and temperature were
part of the complete network, they were classified by stakeholders during the validation process as
very important, and important respectively. But three conclusions can be drawn from peatlands
modelled using different temporal resolutions of rainfall and temperature (Chapter 5), and peatland
climate studies that suggest a different representation and classification of rainfall and temperature
could improve the network model: (1) The results of simulations highlighted the importance of
including sub-annual variability in both rainfall and temperature in blanket peatland models; (2)
peat accumulation is likely to increase in locations where a warmer annual temperature prolongs
the growing season (Charman et al. 2015); and (3) peatlands appear to be less resilient to changes
in temperature, than changes in rainfall, which can shift the peatland to a persistent wetter or drier
state (Morris et al. 2015a).
Clearly, stakeholders did not perceive temperature and rainfall intensity to be highly important
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Figure 7.3. Proposed changes to climate variables in the co–developed stakeholder network (highly
important subset) as a result of process–based modelling. a Current model. CC = climate change and R
= total rainfall. b Proposed changes. WR = winter rainfall, SR = summer rainfall, WT = winter temperature,
and ST = summer temperature. The climate change concept has been replaced with a notional climate meta
concept (dashed rectangle).
separate concept in this subset (Chapter 3), and was classified as a driver concept in the analysis of
network structure (Chapter 4). This might be due to the way stakeholders were asked to consider
importance: I did not include any reference to timescales in my workshop question which may
have affected how concepts were classified. Nonetheless, the conclusions (Section 7.2.3 items 1–3)
suggest that a simple modification could be made to how climate variables are represented, and
interact in the stakeholder network: four concepts could be added to represent winter and summer
rainfall, and winter and summer temperature, which could be grouped under a notional climate meta
concept, and the climate change concept removed (Figure 7.3). In this way, simple combinations of
seasonal rainfall and temperature could be accommodated. Of course, any suggestions to make
changes to the co–developed model would need to be discussed and agreed with stakeholders.
More generally, results from process–based modelling might not feedback directly into the
network model as shown Figure 7.3 (C→ B), but could influence the mental models of stakeholders
(Figure 7.3 C → A). For example, gully blocking simulations (Chapter 6) could enrich future
network models because together they improve our overall understanding of how one of the most
used restoration techniques affects peat accumulation both spatially and temporally (Figure 7.4).
Although substantive changes to individuals’ mental models are not easily achieved (Biggs et al.
2011), Scott et al. (2013) reported persistent alignment of stakeholder mental models 12 months
after workshop activities (the limit of the study period), and suggested this was because participants
were introduced to ideas that contradicted their own, and acquired new knowledge during the
engagement process. This potential for alignment and discovery of new knowledge, as a result











Figure 7.4. Engage–Share–Experiment. A = individual stakeholder mental models, B = aggregated and
validated interaction network, C = outputs from simulation model. Blue arrows represent the stakeholder
knowledge used to develop the network model and changes to driver concepts. Grey arrows represent the
(potential) direct or indirect feedback of outputs to mental models. C→ A is the indirect enrichment of
the network model via stakeholders’ mental models, and C→ B is the direct feedback from the land use
workshop and the simulation model to the network model. B→ A is the feedback to mental models from
the validation process. Dashed arrows represent potential routes for feedback. The dashed box represents
possible engagement of local land users in fieldwork designed to help parametrise the simulation model.
contested. Similarly the network model can feed forward into the process–based model (as it has in
the peatland development studies discussed here), and stakeholders can propose research questions
that can be investigated using the process–based model. There also seems to be no reason why
some stakeholders in farming and gamekeeping could not help with empirical evidence gathering,
by following agreed protocols, that could help parameterise new model functions in DigiBog
(Figure 7.4). Such an approach could also have additional benefits: integrating the involvement of
land users in monitoring schemes has been shown to improve the speed at which land–use decisions
are made at local scales (Danielsen et al. 2010).
7.3 Future research
There are a number of interesting alternatives that could be used to incorporate mental models in
participatory modelling with blanket peatland stakeholders. For example, by using the cognitive
map from Chapter 3, other approaches to participatory modelling of complex systems, that can
incorporate networks of interactions, such as agent–based models could also be used to explore the
future affect of land use on carbon storage. Both the network and peatland development models
used are simplifications of real systems and are therefore imperfect: I have previously discussed the
limitations of the models, and methods used in Chapters 3–6. I now discuss the potential routes for
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future research that have emerged during this thesis.
7.3.1 Land–use decisions
This thesis has has brought together knowledge of blanket peatland social and ecological interactions
from a group of stakeholders that included land users, statutory bodies, conservationists, and
scientists. During workshop activities and discussions, participants suggested how changes could
be made to different driver concepts to achieve land–use objectives. Both activities and discussions
provided insights into some of the key challenges that would need to be tackled by land users
and conservationists if land–use objectives are to complement each other. Based on workshop
discussions, it appears that there is an interest and willingness on behalf of many stakeholders (even
if some are not yet fully engaged), to participate in a process that can help attain local and wider
societal objectives for blanket peatlands.
Voinov and Bousquet (2010) proposed that the process of collaboration in participatory mod-
elling can be more important than the outputs, and Reed (2008) emphasised the need to focus on
the process of participation. Therefore stakeholder engagement should be seen as a process rather
than series of separate activities or events (Reed 2008). But I am not aware of a systematic ongoing
operational process, in the South Pennines, to incorporate the models and processes described in
this thesis. Further research is needed to fully understand how the process described in Figure 7.4
can be extended to integrate with an ongoing participatory process to create a bridge between the
results and opportunities described in this thesis, and implementation on the ground.
7.3.2 Peatland networks
There is significant scope for additional network–based research on peatlands. Here I discuss two
potential approaches for the continued development of network science in peatlands. The first
builds on the work started in this thesis where peatlands are represented as social and ecological
interactions, and the second focuses on feedback mechanisms.
Interacting networks
Networks provide a simple and intuitive way to represent the interaction between two components
of a social–ecological system (e.g. Prager and Pfeifer 2015), but the potential to use networks
as a unifying approach across disciplines has not been widely explored (The QUINTESSENCE
Consortium 2016). Although interacting networks have been previously studied (e.g. Buldyrev
et al. 2010; Gao et al. 2011; Liu et al. 2016), The QUINTESSENCE Consortium (2016) have
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Figure 7.5. Hierarchical layers of network organisation. The current peatland network could be re-
configured and developed into three layers based on the approach of The QUINTESSENCE Consortium
(2016). Currently concepts bridge across the three layers. a Interdependent networks coupled by dependency
interactions For example, a reduction in erosion (ecohydrological layer) is dependent on gully blocking (land
use layer) which in turn is dependent on funding for restoration (policy and economic layer). Dashed lines
represent dependent interactions. b Interacting network subsets. Thick blue circles and links indicate hypo-
thetical network subsets of interest interacting across scales. (Diagram adapted from The QUINTESSENCE
Consortium 2016; and Liu et al. 2016).
recently proposed an approach to assess ecosystem service provision that layers ecological, social,
and economic networks in a hierarchically organised structure to account for different scales of
interactions. The challenges related to the future land use, carbon storage, and livelihoods in
peatlands, discussed in Section 7.1, bridge these three layers and could be further investigated using
this approach (Figure 7.5).
Peatland stakeholders included concepts from all three layers in their networks (Chapter 3), and
therefore future research could focus on classifying concepts into ecohydrological, land use, and
policy layers to investigate how interdependent interactions between these networks affect peatland
carbon stocks (e.g. Liu et al. 2016) (Figure 7.5a). For example, changes in funding regimes in
the policy layer could have cascading effects on land use that may affect peatland resilience. An
understanding of how network layers interact could be used inform and communicate land use
policy in a consistent manner across stakeholder groups (sensu Pocock et al. 2016).
The method I used to capture mental models enabled participants to specify concepts that
interacted between different scales. When aggregated, the network included some sub-concepts
of higher level concepts such as land use (e.g. types of land use), and vegetation (e.g. types of
vegetation) for example. Although this was discussed during validation, not all of these higher level
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concepts were selected by participants to be removed. However, the approach shown in Figure 7.5
could address this issue if concepts were classified into layered networks. For example; managed
burning and gully blocking are sub–concepts that are connected to the land management concept
and could be included in the land use layer; whilst economic concepts related to the funding of
peatland restoration and land use (e.g. agri–environment schemes and funding for restoration)
could become part of the policy/economic layer, removing any ambiguities about the scale at which
concepts interact.
The strength of interactions between concepts was specified by stakeholders according to
a linguistic scale. This approach is helpful because it challenges participants to examine their
beliefs and perceptions about pairwise interactions, but it is difficult to calibrate the different
strengths between individual participants. I attempted to address this difficulty by asking groups of
stakeholders to validate interaction strength and direction. However, if networks are to be developed
across three disciplines, and between groups, there may not be an opportunity to validate interaction
strength in the same way and, therefore, alternative approaches may be needed to investigate the
topological and dynamical properties of interacting networks (Figure 7.5). The benefits of networks
for engagement, visualisation, and communication (Pocock et al. 2016) could still be obtained
with this approach because stakeholders can be involved diagramming, sharing mental models, and
fieldwork to identify pairwise interactions, and to determine how network layers may be coupled.
Feedback networks
Feedback mechanisms are important characteristics of complex systems that mediate responses
to allogenic forcing and drive autogenic behaviour. As such, feedbacks describe key functional
relationships that should be considered when developing models of complex systems. Waddington
et al. (2015) produced an evidence based set of interactions to represent hydrological feedbacks
in northern peatlands, and proposed that other interaction networks such as ecological feedbacks
could be developed, and the networks linked together. However, it is impractical to include all
possible feedback mechanisms in models; but often it is difficult to know which mechanisms might
be necessary to adequately represent the system in question (Grimm et al. 2005). There seems to be
no reason why the knowledge of other peatland stakeholders should not be used to help develop
these feedback networks in processes that could be similar to the one used in Chapter 3. Because
feedbacks interact within and across scales, network analysis and visualisation of the structure
of these interactions could help to identify the feedback mechanisms that should be tested and,
possibly, incorporated in peatland development models.
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7.3.3 Peatland development
The new version of DigiBog used in Chapters 5 and 6, has shown how a model of blanket
peatlands, as a complex system, can be used to explore the impact of climate variables and land
use on carbon storage. In Chapter 5, I discussed a number of future developments to DigiBog
that includes reducing model run times, investigating the development of surface patterns that were
apparent in one set of simulations, and new or modified functions for plant functional types, bulk
density and drainable porosity. In this section I briefly discuss the potential of the 2D/3D model to
inform land use decisions.
Firstly, those responsible for peatland restoration and land use are likely to want to consider
how land management might affect peatland carbon stores when coupled with future climate
scenarios. To determine the appropriate resolution of climate variables, I tested the impact on peat
accumulation of three different temporal resolutions of the same temperature and rainfall data,
and recommended that weekly timeseries should be used for blanket peatland models. The next
step would be to use the 50 m 2D configuration of DigiBog from Chapter 5 (which represents
an intact peatland), and test the affect of different climate scenarios (e.g. Li et al. 2015) for the
South Pennines on peat accumulation. Studies have suggested that the northwards shift of a suitable
climatic envelope for blanket peatlands may mean that peatlands in the South Pennines become
more vulnerable to erosion (Gallego-Sala and Prentice 2012; Li et al. 2015). Although a future
climate may be unsuitable for peat accumulation or initiation, the adaptive response of existing
blanket peatlands to this shift has not yet been explored. And because degraded peatlands, which
represent a significant extent of South Pennine peats, are likely to be less resilient to climate change
than intact peatlands, the impact of restoration and climate change could be modelled. This 2D
version of DigiBog, could also be adapted to understand how degraded peatlands throughout UK,
and other locations around the globe are likely to respond to the coupled effects of climate change
and attempts to restore ecological and hydrological processes.
Secondly, the simulations reported in Chapters 5 and 6 were carried out over a uniform
50 m slope or plateau. However, the underlying topography of blanket peatlands will be highly
variable, and include deep basins and steep slopes as well as sections of plateau (e.g. Tipping 2008).
It is possible to configure the model for irregular bases and horizontal extents, but the time taken to
run these simulations precluded their use in this thesis. Nevertheless the underlying topography
reported by studies such as Tipping (2008), or from field surveys of an area of interest, could
be used to explore how the model represents peatland development over varying terrain using
50 m (2 m × 2 m columns) or 100 m (4 m × 4 m columns) transects. Irregular extents and longer
transects could be simulated once the speed of model sub-routines have been improved (Chapter 5):
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the inclusion of different topographies in simulations could reveal areas of the peatland that may
have the greatest positive impact on carbon storage if restored.
7.4 Summary
The aim of this thesis was to develop new knowledge about blanket peatlands as complex systems,
and to enhance our understanding of the impact of social and ecological interactions on carbon
storage. This aim was achieved in the following ways:
1. Establishing an aggregate fuzzy cognitive map of the key blanket peatland social and ecolo-
gical interactions, as perceived by a range of stakeholders from the South Pennines peatland
community, and by using the structure of these interactions in a participatory process to
evaluate the impact of land–use objectives on carbon storage.
2. Identifying the broad areas of agreement and disagreement in how the group of peatland
stakeholders perceived that land–use objectives related to livelihoods, carbon, and water,
could be achieved.
3. Developing a new version of the DigiBog peatland development model to simulate blanket
peat accumulation in 2D on slopes and plateaus.
4. Using the new model to investigate the centennial to millennial impacts on blanket peat
carbon storage of two concepts selected from the stakeholder network: (a) climate and (b)
gully blocking.
This study linked participatory and process–based modelling of blanket peatlands as complex
systems. The participatory approach builds on previous work by coupling mental models with
the implications of network structure to provide a simple and accessible method for stakeholders
to collaborate and to propose how to achieve land–use objectives for blanket peatlands, which is
likely to be applicable to other social–ecological systems where land use is contested. The peatland
development model provided new insights into the complex spatial and temporal responses of
blanket peatlands to external forcing over the long term including key concepts from the stakeholder
model of networked interactions, and has the potential to be configured for different underlying
topographies and land uses. Both the network model and new peatland development model could be
used separately to inform land–use decisions, but I suggest that the engagement of stakeholders will
be enhanced, and simulation results more widely accepted if the models are coupled as in this thesis.
The results from the models and insights from workshop discussions should also be integrated into
a wider process of bottom–up stakeholder engagement, and land–use decision making.
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